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the most comfortable way to EAST AFRICA and RHODESIA
Rhodesia Northern and Southern Rhodesia cm 
be reached by the fast weekly Mail Service from 
Southampton to Cape Town thence by connecting 
express train, or via the nearest Mrt of ratty, 
Beira on the East Africa Service. Through book
ings arranged.

-I

from Londoh, 
uez, to the East

East Africa Regular sailings 
Gibraltar and Genoa, via Su 
African Ports of Mombasa. Zanzibar, Dar-es- 
Salaam, and Beira. Also via South Africa by the 
Mail Service from Southampton with connections 
at Durban.

Head Office: Cayzer House.
2 - 4 St. Mary Axe. London. E 08
ChierPassenger Office: Rotherwtok
House. 19-21 Old Bond Street. 
London. W 1

\
UNION-CJk STLB^For fares and full details apph/:

Wonder at the heart of Africa %
Not all the Rhodestas’ tourist hlphliphta are the wwk 
of. nature: the sUent ruins of Zimbabwe and the 
gieantic Kariba Dam stand as Impressive monn- 
nu.’'nts to the Inirenuity of ancient and modem man. 
•And -thanks to the, miracle of modem travel—you 

Veach RhodCaia in just 14 hours. A two-week 
packaite' tour fineluding jet. travel between London 
and Srtli.sburvi costs le.ss than.£280.
Pinisr u-Titr for , furl her details'to: Rhodesia House. 429 
Strand. London W.C.2.

The Rhodeslas and Nye^aland are packed with scenic 
splendours which make the heart of Africa a Wonder of 
the World. The Victoria Falls, where the miifhty Zam
besi River thunders into a deep cha.sm more than a piRe 
wide and three hundred feet deep, are the ^realeat • 
natural spectacle in all Afiica. North and South of the 
Zambesi, lie the famous pame reserves of Luanirwa. 
Kafue and Wanklo. where, from the comfort of yoyr car. 
you can thrill to the call of the wild as you spot lion, 
elephant, antelope—and hundreds more.

\can

i

RHODESIAS AND NYASALAND TOUF?lST BOARD;
BUY ADVERTISE GOODS - THEY HAVE BIEN PUOVID lY Uf
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ORIENTAL AFRICAN LINE
Carrying cargo from:

JAPAN • CHINA • H0N6 KOB# 
PHILIPPINES • BORNEO 
SAIGON BANGKOK A MALAYA

To: MAURITIUS • REUMIOB 
& EAST A SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS

and vice varaa.

t ■
iINDIAN AFRICAN LINE 

PAKISTAN AFRICA LINE 

INDIA NATAL LINE 

PAKISTAN natal LINE

Carrying paBsengers and cargo from:

RANGOON CHITTAGONG CHALNA, 
CALCUTTA, other Indian porta and COLOMBO

To; EAST A SOUTH AFRICAN porU 
and vice versa.

WORLD-WIDE 

SERVICE !

y
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BUT WE’VE

Well, for as long as he can remember.
anyway. For when the miracle of television
came to the community, little Kofo’s 
parents were among the first to achiA^e a se
Even today, they are still among thp
fortunate few. But the fact remains that in i
growing number of Barclays D;C.O.
territories television has arrived, along with
the hundreds of other items for which grea

1
new markets are springing up.
This is a development which the D.C.O.
has watched and analysed and actively ri-1,'assisted over tl|e years. During that time
a great deal of economic information has i

been amassed. Information which will be
gladly given to any businessman
with interests overseas. *■

Jf you want advice about trade
with Africa, the Mediterranean or
the Caribbean, ask Barclays
first. Write to our Intelligence I

Department at §4 Lombard Street,
London, E.C.j.

• Britain's Largest Overseas Bank

4 ;
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MATTERS OF MOMENT

Press-with Eas^Africa and KHODE^ Federation, indeed, tdiat bothconspicuous and (^nse- attitude to met eaeranon, inoeeu.

KS A,"S t-'l “yfidtav'e »d
_____ 4^ Kotyo i-KarortPrizpd Macmillan- ment of the United Kingdom. But hleet

Street, concerned to avoid examination ana' iS’^rlgr^nTdiSSaS® of olSTblila- Street, concerned to avoid examinaxjon auu 
tions ite related breaches of solemn pledges, explicit exp^ure of the
its oer^ste^ sacrifice of principles <or some Federation has been the victim, allowed even 

. temporarily convenient expedient tove been *“1, “ensalionv^SocM hr

• ri;"t“rraTrnr»LTrrScpb.v -ty:rtSnr=s, o’j'xS
those who should have been the watchdogs ot contrast'not sug^^St a very
the public have been silent. Not less culpable society ? «t
than newspaper proprietors are the politi
cians. Though these and other crimes—for . , .
they are crimes against the State-have been At long, long last, years belatedl^y, forth- 

«Hth cvnical nonchalance ’and right denunciabon came last Saturday from

xh.P». &=.;f„'?n>l?rcrsl“d:e
M'SSnc^in Wnnc^^^^^ Subv^ed. tj p^

duct has public hfe been brought. critfcizinrhini and his Govern- '
The chief blame for this erosion of the ment in African affairs, though some of the 

. iff Totfirf.?! rtisrharee of duty must correspondence was from eminent and ex-

S“?;idL?S .IS' ^talall'y Sf £,i. Sis,racial ever sfrrce Suer., Mr, Wilsor, de,

*

>y
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clare'd bluntly thatattempts have been (now Sir Midiaelj Slnndell early in i960, as 
made to subvert .the Press^ provincial and was repeatedly stated in these columns'^at the 
national ”, and that the House 6f Comm.ons_ time. . 
had been misled on serious issues by eva
sions, half-truths, and worse. Every student Afriean .leaders (many of them palpable 
of Parliament had known that t6 be strictly misleaders) now strut vaingloriously about 
true. The charge of suborning newspapers tljeir territories, through,the Western world, 
was, we believe, first made in these co umns. and behind the Iron Curtairndelivering them- 
More than three years ago we reported that selves of threats to the Power
the Prime Minister and some of his senior col- Rhodesians which has raised their people 
leagues were lobbying Fleet Street with an,as- Will Resist, frorh savagery in sixty years or 
siduity for which .there was no precede# in less. Under the. pretence that'
living memory. Their exertions met with East and Central Africa must immediately 
astonishing success, and the electorate in receive the .“blessings m parliarnentary 

^ general is consequently staggeringly un- democracy” .— a claim which merits con-^
aware of the disreputable transactions done tempt but always gets applause — they have 
in its name. Tens of millions of Africans be- been surrendered by United Kingdom poli- 
tweCn the Nile and the Limpopo Could not ticians to the perils of dictatorship, the aggres- 
have been deprived so ■ dangerously prema- sive character ^of which was revealed once 
turel.y of Bridsh protection, and hundreds of more in last week’s speech to the Security 
thousands of Europeans in Africa could not Council of the United Nabons by Ghana’s 
have been treated so brutally, if Press and representative. The. twin purposes of that 
Parliament had done their duty without fear carefully prepared orabon were to revile and 
and without expectations of favour. weaken Southern Rhodesia because the -

* ♦ ■ ♦ thirty-two independent African States which
The Eiberal leader, Mr. Grimond, having signed the recent Addis Ababa Agreement 

asked who could be proud of associabon with then committed themselves to take the oifen- 
the public life of Britain in the last few years, sive against that Colony. The basic reason is 
referred to " the shoddiness, the lick of oaint that its multi-racial policy affronts men who 

on the rotten board( the are resolved to impose black rule on all 
lack of candour and Africa. Having received from the Macmillan 

. qilality in the acbons of Government concurrence and co-operation 
those who lead us, causing far surpassing their wildest hopes, they are 

leople to contract out of their responsibi- understandably irate that white Rhodesians 
ities ”, and spoke scornfully of a situation so (with the cordial af^oyal of many black 

serious that the Prime Minister had been Rhodesians) should r^se to capitulate, 
driven to commission a High Court judge to * • *.
inquire into the private lives of various- As Sir Roy Welensky has said again in the
people, some Ministers included. What, he clearest possible terms, the white residents of 
wondered, would Gladstone, Disraeli, Rhodesia will if necessary defend their 
Asquith,' Balfour, or Sir Winston Churohill .standards, their achievements, and their 
have thought of such a situabon. Being fal
lible humans, all of them blundered in some Virtues Derided
matters, but none regarded Britain’s pledges By Macmillanism. into the discard by reck- 
and honour as trifles expendable at conveni- less, ruthless oosturers
ence in political manoeuvrings. Under all of of the Macmillan-Macleod type. Their deter- 
them Britain’s name stood high in the world, minabon ought to be understood throughout 
Now it is degraded almost daily, often by the world, which, unfortunately, is given little 
beneficiaries of the calamitous policy of ap- opportunity to judge it. "This latest statement 
peasement, which, far from assuring peace by Sir Roy (which appears almost verbatim 
and progress in Africa and Asia, has brought in other columns) has been adeguately repor- 
such violence and malignant irresponsibility ted by no London or provincial daily; but 
to vast areas of those continents that polibcal those which have neglected the opportunity 
murders now rate only an obscure paragraph to drive his warning into the consciousness, 
in the newspapers and threats of interdribal and perhaps the conscience, of Britain some- 
war little more prominency Could there be a how find space several bmes weekly to 
worse condemnation of Macmillanism "than adverbse the utterances, often jejune, of 
the fact that the Kikuvu Condemned by the African nationalist extremists. Their racialist 
courts as the leader of the foul Mau Mau con- . doctrines are acceptable because surrender 
spiracy has already been made the Queen’s involves no effort, moral or material. His 
Chief Minister in Kenya ? Yet that was the non-racialism is rejected because it must in- 
clearly inevitable co.nsequence of the traffick- volve resolution and devobon, virtues derided ' 

’ ings of Mr. M;u millan,^r; Macleod and Mr. by Macmillanism.

>
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y/4Notes By The Way
• i

Ihe association and its subsidiaries in order that ho 
might be honoured by that title in the K.FA., the 
Tanganyika Farmers’ Association, and Unga',' Ltd. At' 
the time he was also vice-chairman of Uhga. of which 
he had been a director for a q^uarter of a century. Hav
ing decided to live in the United Kingdom, he has now 
resigned his directorships, but has bMn asked to con
tinue as president until his departure.

They Served the Empire
Lord Hailey has quoted from the Book of Eccle

siastes to describe the feelings of men whose life’s work 
has been broken by Macmillanism; “Yea. I hated all 
my labour which I had taken under the sun because 1 
should leave it unto the man that shall be after me. 
And who knoweth Whether he shall be a wise man or a 
fool ? Yet shall he have rule over all my labour 
wherein 1 have laboured and wherein I have shewed 
myself wise under the sun”.

Services III Requited
Canine Loyalty The son of a Bute farmer, he went to Kenya in 1911 

The guilt of M.Ps. for the betrayal oF British East to manage the late Lord Delamere’s farm at Njoro.
and Central Africa has been repeatedly emphasized in Eight years later he became a direotiw of the British
these columns—and, unhappily, in scarcely any- other East Africa Farmers’ Association, which in 1927 was 
London pubication. Readers may be interested in the merged, together with the Wheat Growers’ Association, 
following short quotation from a speech by one of them, m the new Kenya Farmers’ Assoaation, of which he was 
Mr. Jeremy Thorpe, Liberal M.P. for North Devon: elected an original director. Hrs devotion to his duties 
“In 1940 Parliament had the moral authority to bring has been as exemplary as it has been modest. N(*ody 
down Neville Chamberlain and replace him with a giant, has inside knowledge of the K.F.A. coinparable with
Could you see Parliament today removing Macmillan his own, and nobody has been more faithful in go<^
and installing a man who could command the whole- -ind bad times. He began farming on his own account in
hearted support of his followers and the respect of the the Rongai district in 1914 and later farmed in the
Opposition and the nation ? Rather does Parliament Sabatia and Londiani districts. In 1956 he received the
stand by helplessly and watch one-third of a Govern- O.B.E. It Would be very easy to jot down a lengthy list
ment ignominiously sacked as if they had been caught' o' men who have done nothing like as much for Kenya 
with their hands in the ull—thereafter to be created but have beeii given knighthoods. C.M.Gs., C.B.Es., and
Companions of Honour as a reference for their next fulsome public praise,
employer. Canine loyalty by a Conservative, coupled 
with a rarity of utterance, makes it almost certain that 
after 10'years he will join the 25% of Conservative , . , . , « .
lyl.Ps. who are already either knight, baronet or dame. Archbishop s rrlvil^e 
How justly we can refer to the Tories as the parly of there precedes
dreadful knights!” The reference to party “loyalty” 
is unfair to the dog. man’s best animal friend. That to

V

0

✓

________________  s elsewhere in East or Central
Africa for the proposal that the chairman of an asso- 

, . ciation operating in the United Kingdom in support of
the distribution of .‘’honours to obedient backbenchers Anglican diocese in Africa should be appointed by 
explains what millions of people have failed to .under- (he Archbishop of the area ? Unless there is already 
stand. '' such an arrangement of which I am unaware, the 

Uganda Church Association is singular in suggesting 
in its new draft constitution that the Archbishop erf 
Uganda should appoint the senior officer in England, 

A DISGRACEFULLY IRRESPONSIBLE television pro- whereas the other officials would be elected by members 
gramme was shown last week in Granada’s “ World in gf ([jg association. Dr. Leslie Brown, to whom it would 
Action ” series. If the purpose had been to encrourage fa|| jg niake the first nomination, was installed Arch-
African nationalists who are bent on violent action, no bishop of Uganda in St. Paul’s Cathedral, Namirembe, in 
changes would have been needed. “ Freedom fighters ” iqgi by Df. Geoffrey Fisher, then Archbishop of Can- 
had been filmed undergoing military training, and their lerbury. 
plans for attack upon white Governments in Southern 
Africa were extenuated as “ reprisals ”, not condemned 
as preparation for rebellion. So blurred was the com
mentary that, although much of it had special reference Memorable Church Leaders

Sr^^^Sodtra ^reCtS-fly'o^'pretLriTwa"s |s martyred1885. the year after his consecration, 
a tendentious and altogether deplorable production. ,he Rt, Rev. Alfred Tucker, who became the first Bishop

of Uganda when the diocese was divided in 1897, and 
held the seat until he was succeeded in 1912 by the Rt. 
Rev. J. J. Willis. He was followed 22 years later by

M/srepreswitotfon by TV i

!

I

by the Rt. Rev. Henry Parker and
■i .■

Mr. James Mackay
A WONDERFUL RECORD of Service to agriculture in 

Kenya is ended with the resignation of the' vice-chair- the Rt. Rev. Cyril Stuart, who held office until 1952, 
manship of the Kenya Farmers’ Association by Mr. when Bishop Brown succeeded him. Archbishop 
James Mackay, who has been a member of the Ixjaids ' Brown, who is also Bishop of the Diocese of Namir- 
of that great co-operative society and its predecessors -emhe, has seven other diocesan bishops in his-province, 
for more than 44 years. He was chairman of the K.F.A. namely those of Ankole-Kigezi, Mbale, Northern 
from 1928 to 1933 and again from 1949 until 1953; Uganda, Ruanda-Urundi, Ruwenzori, Scroti, and West 
and six years ago the office of president was created by Buganda.
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The White Man WmTight If Necessary in Central Af^ca
Sir Roy Welensky’s Uear Warning Agiinfil Pan-Afrinn iiXlrenl^^i■

nations would carry their appropriate weight wHhm the 
councils of the organization. Today its decisions depend more 
bften than not upon a precarious plurality vote.

••Whereas the African Slates in >945 . had four members, 
they now have 33. nearly one-third of the whole n^mbersnip. 
They are banded in a powerful pressure group. Y« few ot 
them arc greater in population or resources than many large
cit>« of^Eur^ voice in the U.N. to<Jay that ^ 
demoer^ willl survive or grow amongst ca^rdates tor 
admission, or v^rther the new leaders and their Governments 
have either the power or the will 'to serve the men and 
wornen of their countries better than they have been served 
before. The label of ‘ liberty ’ is enough. But tree liberty 
is much more than any label,

“Change in Africa has been almost like convulsions. 
There is little coloivial influence left. State after Slate has 
emerged to sovereignty. The political pattern today rangw 
from the oligarchy of apartheid, through ahoient despots 
kingdoms and republics with greater or lesser 
democracy, to the new dictatorsmps which are so difficult to 
excuse. . , . a* -x•‘ But that love of * liberty yet disre^rd for the fate of 
man, that intense preoccupation with politics, have results as 
tragic as in the Congo.

IN CENTRAL AFRICA THE WHITE MAN will 
* fight if that is the alternative to surr^der to pah- 
Africanism, Sir Roy Welensky, Prime Minister of the 
Federation, said in Salidmry last week when addressing 
the World Council of Young Men’s Service Qubs,

Liberty had, be said, been given some strange mean
ings in Africa since 1945. Changes throughout Africa 
had been profomidfy influenced by the war that had 
then just ended, a war which had seen the demoraliza
tion of whole peoples and the exhaustion of formerly 
powerful countries. The spread of Communism had 
coincided with speedier means of communication and 
new ipropaganda media. The old countries had become 
newly aware of ithe abject poverty of most of those who 
lived in the world’s backward areas, particularly in 
their own Colonies.

“The keywoitfs have been freedom and mdependence 
—the worthiest of objects—but also godsends to any 
polkidan who has a mass to appeal to. It is the great^ 
of tragedies that the movement towards freedom has 
with few exceptions been turned wholly into political 
channels—and the greater part of the usually perceptive 
Western public does not even now realize what has 
happened.

“ There has been tremendous effort to rai^ living 
standards, yet d^ite miHions of pounds of aid and 
sustained campaign to transplant skills and technical 
knowledge to the under-develop^ countries, the major 
exertion of most of those countries themsdves has been 
directed towards politics and the exercise of power on 
the world scene through pressure grottps. Emancipa
tion of their people from their immense backwardness 
comes a very poor second. There can be no real fre^ 
dom unless there is freedom from igiwrance and want

Dangers of Disruption
We who founded the Federation have often been aixused 

of seeking to entrench the past, and privilege in particular. 
TTiis was never the case. Even brfote 1453 we clear^ 
recognized the need for change, in politics as much as tn the 
social and economic circumstances of our people. We saw 
the challenge in the new trend of world thought, and we saw 
its dangers. , . , j*• Our purpose was to give real meaning to ‘ freedom and 
to bring a new way of life to this area. Ow problem was 
to find a way to retain the good from our inheritance and 
our colonial past and to extract the good from the new 
world conscience about backward areas, but to keep the 
dangers of disruption from our borders.

“ We saw the solution in a progressive but gradual policy, 
under which all traces of t^ial discrimination would be 
removed step by step. The franchise would be tied only to 
quality and merit, excluding no man, who qualified, whatever 
hfe race or colour,.from exe^||ing the vote, but by virtue of 
tlte qualitative factor retaining government and authority in 
trained and experienced hands.

“If hypocrisy and'charges of bad faith wer^.to^be avoided, 
ery effort had to be made to spread the nveans of qualify- 
g for the vote as widely and speedily as possible. This we

a

AUegUnce Sought and Bought
“ft is not altogether surprising that so many of the 

new leaders have become preoccupied with politics and 
power, for Ifiere has been ample opportunity to taSte 
these heady wines. In the concern of the world’s 
statesmen with the overall East-West struggle for 
nearly 20 yiafs, the allegiance of new nations Iras beCT 
assiduously sought and bou^t. and much of the aid, 
and the advocacy of liberty, has itself been tainted with 

■ the ptrfitios of this struggle. ...
.. ” Several of the new leaders have been quick to take 
advantage. ' ^me have proved to be only puffed-up 
nuisances, but others, by playing one Power against 
another imd forming pressure groups, have succeeds 
in exercising influence far beyond their nations’ worth.

•• They have been carrful to claim non-alignment; but in 
this stniggie there can he no neutrals. The Communist cause 
has done very well out of their non-alignment policy.

Almost Anything Goes
“Here we begin lo see the price the West is paying for 

not making sure of the integrity of the new States and their 
leaders and of their substance, for Communism thnves even 
better on chaos and racialism in little weak kingdoms existing 
on scarcely more than nationalism ajul handouts. These we 
now have a-<^enty.

“T^ net result of an enormous effort over nearly 20 
years has been to change the face of the political world, but 
to produce little enough change in the lot of its f^ples. .

“A double standand has emerged: what won’t do at all in 
the older democracies is excused in the new dictatorships of 
Africa. Yet the war begun in 1939 was a war against dictator-

t
set about doing.

“We were aware, that we were setting ourselves directly 
against the forces of pan-Africanism and their sup^rting 
powers, aminst the doctrine of .one-man-one-vote and.Ks easy 
appeal — but scarce benefitsand, above all, ateinst the 
appeal of racialism, one of the most seriPus and insidious 
<hngers the world has ever faced.

Merit the Only Criterion
“ We saw little chance of peace in our part of Africa if 

racial

f

( .

policies were allowed to prevail. So, against the tradi^ 
lions of many in our mid^, we put aside the doct-n'ne that any 
race, by virtue of its colour, has a divine or inherited right 
to superiority.

** ^ set ourselves, as our only criterion, the criterion of 
course of tirhc the colourmerit, knowing full well that in the 

■of th^e in authority would change.
We never claimed the label of democracy for our system 

at its atari, but. unlike so many of the present systems in 
Africa —which is scarcely a democratic confinerH-:-it has. * 
headed towards democracy and made steady 
road in the 10 years of its life.

In this venture we were greatly help^ by the belief, soon 
proved in fact, that the thtee eooiKMnies of the tmitories 
comprisirtg the Federation together made an infinitriy 
greater and stronger whole; and the Fed^tion and its 
policies proceeded lo pro^r for several years. Now it has 

iwifi tn BTMerve democracy o«en destroyed, though it liever failed.
™AmSier characteristic of the changes of recent limes has ’’ R never failed «onomi^ly; year by year, every sector 

h«en the^sndeauread pervasion of expediency and corruption of the ci^omy made remarkable progreas and development, 
in intemattoimrsftain. Today almost anything goes if you M was shown m every laport of every Government doparf-

it «Sav with it. whether it was industry, education, medicine or agri-
linked Natioos OrBsnization grow up against this culture, 

backaround of the progreasw dirappearanoe of colonialisrn “-Nor did H f*il
and emertenoe C its »t«»<l of "“"V '“Uo States —and comi^ wer^r outwejgh^ by --------
iudf changecT^The original concept was that the great brought. Inherited discnmmation wis steadily removed. By

progress on that

. Its many faults and short- 
ita merits and the benefits it

ft
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the provisions of the Constitution ho fresn discrtmination sramihg that, even at this tato stage the Great Powersinight be .
Itf be intrtxluced. Slowly but surely the minds .<rf our induced to think again.

pe0|>ie were becoming adjusted to the idea of non-faciglisniu ‘*ln this- counfry there ore few. illusions os to how far 
and certainly with Le^ trouble than is being experienced in things' have been allowed to go. There is a feeling thgt the
other countries today. The numbers of those who qualified achievements of white civilization in Africa and the White man • 
for the vote grew steadily. himself are both expendable in the eyes of the West.

“The Federation is being destroyed only "because it never “Yet is it right to ask people who have inherited the
accorded with the purposes Of pan-Africanism — as indeed systems of civilization and fdlowed thetn all their lives, who
it never could do —and because it was'abandoned after no over the past 10 years have made it clear that they will share 
more than five years of life by some of its friends —in par* in this way of life with any man or woman, whatever his 
ticular, by its principal sponsor, Great Britain. or colour may be. who lives up to the sUndards and demands

“The decision to broek up the Federalion was taken'by '15^ 'Throfw'"”!? u" ro
the British Government towards the end of the last decade. °

siss‘rt%'!;foiS2;^l'irvioTnr'.?d’’trt^t
* where there has been no will to res»t. ^ presence here is tole^Te only on the black

man’s terms is as wrong as it is purely racial.
“ If the African peo^e themselves are to develop, and if the 

great gap between the poor and rich societies is ever to close, 
the white man’s skills and standards must be retained, for 
Africa cannot hope to advance on politics alone. Outside aid 
can help, but even this —over £2.000m. In 1962 —can do 
little for the mass of Africans until they can use that aid as 
it is intended to be used.

cou

Britaio^ Sorrender to Pan-AfricanisiD’

“ But pan-Africanism has also developed a most efficicm 
propaganda force abroad, especially in U.N.O., with consistent 
backing from the Soviet bloc. So, despite the social, economic 
and political progress the Federation was makirxg, and how
ever right its policies were, by 1959 we had become a con
siderable embarrassment to both Britain and America in their 
dealings in the U N. and in the international field generally. 
By riots and threats of violence within the country and by 
propaganda on the theme of liberty abroad, the pan-African- 
ists saw to it that we did.

Mockoy of Solemn Agreements
“ In this.* as in the spread of skills, the white man must 

for rriany years be the catalyst. To drive him out. or drive 
“ [>ecide for yourselves between what we set out to do and him into conflict with the African, is the greatest possible 

were doing in the Federation, and the merits and achieve- . disservice to the African himself. Yet the absence of the rule 
ments of panjAfricanism. to which the British Government, 
the^principal^rchitect of the Federation a mere six years 
before, surrendered. For surrender it was, whether you con
sider it noble, or as I do, ignoble.

" Although we were never told of this decision, there is 
little doubt that in 1958 one was taken to splK the country 
by handing over the two northern territories to African 
nationalist Governments and to. isolate Southern Rhodesia as 
a fiu^t step towards prising that country open for pan-African 
penetration as well. TTiis was all to be undertoken by steps 
and stages, as the long ftries of rather tawdry negotiations 
subsequerrtiy showed.

“Thus the Federation was broken by Great Britain. A

of law alone in so many Of the new dictatorships 
intolerable for those wedded to the laws of civuia 
now must be added the physical threat of forces being goi 

• ready for an attack on Soutb^ Africa.
“ But if the white nan in this country is today being 

abandoned by his khh and kin abroad, and prised ffom the 
growir^ and close association that' (he post 10 years brought 
him with the moderate African, he is not one whit less deter
mined to defend his achdevements and his standards.

“He has shown his willingness to share and has spefit more 
time and money on sharing than most. He h^ been patient 
in most difficult times and has stuck to reason — all too often 
in the face of violence or the threat of k. He has preferred 

remarkable venture in non-racjalism and humanity, on a con- negotiation and has kept his word.
tinent where both attributes are very scarce, was put to death. “ Now he has seen a mockery made of negotiation and 
with total disregard for ks achievements and in faTf know- solemn agreement — by triends he thought he could trust. He
ledge of the consequences — tremendous economic setback : now doubts that any agreen^, any promise, any assertion of
the relegation of Nyasaland to subsidized poverty; the evil friendship, is stronger that^lfe cynicism or ambition of the
of one-party systems and dictatorship, to which one certainly pan-African leaders. He » being steadily driven back upon
and possibly both northern territories are now destmed; the himself and his own resources. By the action of othere, fhe
cost m security, and perhaps even in human lives ; and the issues he faces are b»i« taken from the realm, of reason and
entrenchment of racialism. negotiation into the fieW of physical conflict.

“There is good in i»n-Africamsni. It U awakens a con- “jf indeed the choice of weapons our antag-
tinenl which had slept far too long. It is lively, proud, and out are JUnHrtnWia thJSi
to learn. These arc all virtues in their way. Nationalism itself ineilite are condonmg, tften
can do much for a young and growing countny. ‘tot H re

be: thoi
man in Central Africa will fight with the sanne weapons 
if he is forced to do so.

; makes life 
imtion ;* and

5 perfectly clear what the cons^ueooes must 
ugh it will not be of his choosing, the white

Preoccupied witb Politics and Power

i. U-in .W’hlnr^nffiuS^Ti?
out; it has brought chaos in its train ; and it has shown its 
readiness to resort to violence. pan-Africanism is openly 
training forces for its attadc upon the southern States of 
Afriia. Algiers and Uganda have offered to train them. Com- 
munisT countries have been training them for several years.

“When 1 assess this movement I apply these facts to the 
future of the people of the land in which T live, and I must 
reicct it as predominantly bad. though good in parts. I never 
fail to wonder it the support it gets, making a mockery as it 
does of Western policy and the struggle against Communism. 
H is ironic that those who are such blatant aggressors can 
sucked so well in portraying themselves as the innocent 
aggrieved. -

“Ghana’s motion in the Security Council is a perfect ex
ample. Not only does it twist the facts — since tlw entire 
offensive element of our land and air forces lies within the 
overall Commonwealth commitment — but hi purpose is very 
different from that given by Ghana. It is meant to weaken 
Southern Rhodesia, deprive it of defensive means, and lay 
it open to attacks by pan-African forces.

"Fortunately, the major powers—except Russia, of course 
—'lost little time in debunking this motion in clear and oertoin 
terms, throwing the dubious motives and blatgnt hypocrisy o( 
the whole movement into sharp relief. One can but hope that 
the same Powers will also see the real danger to tbonselves 
which lies in the very fact that the sponsors got such a motion 
on the agenda of tlw Security Council, supposedly the stabil
izing factor in the whole structure of the U.N. One 
cannot hope for miracles, but this U so clearly the losson and

“ But it
First War of Colour

“ If he is attacked he wiH fight with great dotetmina- 
tion and with strength and ^dcing. and the conflict 
will spread, certainly in Southern Africa and possibly 
further afiejd. The worid will then have to decide 
whether to commit itself to its first war of colour — 
but not its last.

“ These are my closing months as Federal Prime 
Minister. I intend to devote every effort I can make 
and every opportunity that still remains to me to warn 
of the dangers that lie ahead and to try to bring the 
issues back to negotiation and away from physical 
conflict.

“Others have forced these issues into the shape thev 
are now taking. The responsibility for surrender to 
racialism is theirs. nOt ours. For 10' years we hcUd 
firm against ix, for five of them alone, though many 
hundr^s of thousands of men and women abroad 
knew that their Governments were wrong rn letting 
this great venture die. «

“No words ring truer today than those of Edmund 
Burke: ‘All that is necessary for the triumph of evil 
is that good men do nothing^
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Firm British Reply to Ghana’s G)mplaint , to Security Council*
Sir Piirick D«M’g References i# Irrelerince, Insinnalions^ and Tendeatioas and false Accosalions

jyOTHlNC in the statements made in this Council 
yesterday or in the documentation circulated by 

the Ghanaian delegation leads my delegation to modify 
our views on the competence of the Security Council 
in this matter, arid we are quite unable to sec any sound 
reason why tWquestion should have now been brought 
to the Council.

The principal charge is that the reversion of certain 
powers to the Southern Rhodesian Govemnrent result
ing from the agreements reached at Victoria Falls must 
result “ in a situation which might lead to international 
friction and whose continuance is likely to endanger 
the maintenance of international peace and security

This argument is basically an attack on the provi
sions agreed at Victoria Falls in July of this year.

Resolving Uncertainty -
Little further progress can be made towards a solu

tion of the problem of Central Africa Until the Federa
tion of Rhodesia and Nyasaland has been dismantled.
The conference at Victoria Falls was an essential step 
in this process. The general settlement reached there 
aims at the dissolution of the Federation by December
3!-

This settlement represents a great achievement; and 
it was far from certain that this delicate and complicated 
negotiation, involving four separate Governments, 
could be brought to a satisfactory conclusion. The 
success of this conference is, therefore, by general 
nowledgment a valuable step forward which must not 
be prejudiced.

Apart from its effects on Southern Rhodesia, it is 
aimed at the maintenance of confidence in the economic 
future of Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland and the 
acceleration of progress in botlf territories towards 
independence.

A number of Commonwealth Governments have 
made known their views on the outcome of the Vic
toria Falls Conference. None with the exception of 
Ghana has expressed anything other than satisfaction.

- Any attem^ tocall this settlement into question can 
only pul the future of Central Africa into a state of 
continuing uncertainty from which all the people of the 
area, and not just thoK in Southern Rhodesia, would 
suffer.

I have used the phrase " reversion of powers ' advnscdly.. 
The Ghanaian memorandum prefers, to say ‘ transfer of 
powers”. This difference reveals the complete misunderstand
ing by the Government of Ghana of the nature of the Federa
tion and of what is involved in its dissofulion.

Those who have brought this matter to the Security Coun
cil have confused two situations — that "in '^hich a new terri
tory is for the first time granted resfwnsible Government and 
certain, powers are conferred upon its Government, and the 
situation in which existing territories, the Goveimments of 
which already exercise certain powers, are associated in a 
federatkm.

When the Federation was established in 1953 Southern 
Rhodesia was in no sense deprived of the i»wers assumed by 
the Federation. What happened was that, with the full consent 
of the Southern Rhodesian Government, certain powers pre
viously exercised in Southern Rhodesia by the Government 
of that territory were conferred upon the Government 
of the Federation. On the dissolution of the Federation the^ 
powers revert to the territorial Government by which they 
were previously exercised. Understanding -of this point is 
fundamental.

The principles governing the distribution of the Federal 
forces on dissoIutK>n were, as 1' have said, agreed by all 
Governments involved in the Victoria Falls Conference.

The forces ooncerrred, while under Federal command, arc 
-neither more iwr less under the control of my Government 
than they will be under the Government of Southern Rho
desia so long as the United Kingdom Government continue 
to exercise the same degree of responsibility in relation to 
Southern Rbtxlesia.

The Victoria Falls Coriifcrence. the provisions for dissolu
tion of the Federation, and the reversion of powers to the 
Southern Rhodesian Government, do not change the status 
of Southern Rhodesia.

ack- Position Unchanged
For the last 10 years these armed forces have been the 

responsibility of the Federal Government; but, since the 
Federation was not an independent, sovereign State, this 
'responsibility did not extend to the right to deploy such forces 
outside the borders of the Federation except after the fullest 
consultation with the Govenj|Mnt of the United Kingdom, 
whach have always Tetained aff%ltimate responsibility for the 
Federation in the external field.

Similarly, so long as the U.K, Government continue to 
exercise the same, degree of responsibility in relation to 
Southern Rhodesia, the position with regard to these armed 
forces will remain unchanged.

Statements to the contrary made by the representatives of 
Ghana, Mali, and the United Arab Republic, and paragraph IS 
of the Ghanaian memorandum, simply do not represent the . 
true position.

Reversion of these forces to the. constituem territories of 
the Federation will make little practical or material .^Jifference 
to the siUiation on the spot. These forces have already been 
situated in Central Africa for 10 years, and no major change 
in their disposition is contemplated. In total they are not ex
pected to be either-expanded or contracted on dissolution.

It is therefore a matter of profound regret to my although, since certain of these forces will go to the two 
del^aUoD that the Governments of Ghana. Morocco.
and the United Arab Republic should have made this *Lcomror
attempt and ignored these wjdex considerations.

I repeat that the Victoria Falls Conference provided 
settlement between four Governments, including that

of Northern Rhodesia, which, contrary to the asscr- *Fh« Ghanaian delegation have alleged that these forces 
Ghani“ ^ ^ distinguished deiegate of X^f f

presence of African repre- more available for external adventures than they are at 
sentatives of that Government. preMnt, and the British Government will retain control of

I am authorized to say that the elected African their use outside the frontiers of Southern Rhodesia as long 
Government of that country stands bv the agreement “ our iw^nsibilily in relation to Southern Rhodesia is un
reached at Victoria Falls.lncluding ite proXion for JiiJ'^^Jil.jrAgr'lemem' result of
the reversion X)f powers and armed forces from the With this ei^anation before them I trust that members of 
Federation to lU constituent territories. The elected lh« Security Council will treat this part of rhe Ghanaian 
African Government of Nyasaland has raised no obicc- as laclev^t and umrue
tinn tn fhis aoreement ^ ^ The wond point made in paragraph 17 of the Ghanaiantion to iniS agreement. memorandum S that these forces might be used for

. . taioing internal security. This possibility does, of course, exist.
' ^/ne gist Of the unanaian men)orandum. a docu- but in this r6Ie they are no more susceptible to British direc- 
ment of some 50,000 words, was eiven in last week's available for these purposes under exist-

Thf reoiv bv Sir Patrick *"8 arrangements than they will be when they revert to
S(5ithcm Rhodesian controf. In this role, they have never 

what abbrevtated owing to heavy pressure on our space, beon subject to my Government’s agreement.

Four Governments Agreed

False and Irrelevant
a

main-
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STemational p.a«; and is Ihcmford beyond the scope of dis- ^ When^hc^^t^^n alre^y pojaos-
sed were with its full consent made over to, the Federal 
Government. U is not ihet^o™ ‘=£‘«r'
Southern Rhodesian Oovemmeivt was dopnved of thoe powrers 

Upon the dissolution of the Fedethtion the powers volun- 
tariir surrendered by the Southern Rhodesian Govtmmeot 
revert to it This is the only practical ou*"";*- 9“>W
unrealistic to make Southern Rhodesia more dependent on tne 
United Kihadom in 1963 than it was ip 1953. ^

It is wholly misleading to suggest that ^ 
some way been altered by the pasM« of '
the Federation to be dissolved. It follows that it is rnipos^ble 
for the United Kingdom Government to attempt to 
the way of the reversion to Southern Rhodesia of powers 
exercised by its Government in 1953 even tf it washed to do sa 

The Ghanaian Government’s prc^iosal that the poweft
I now deal with the reversion of mher powers to the

Srt"ov1d^afS"pp^dS'nUrfo'rr '^V~" ,'h’’rtiiS’orv°°’*"’™"
, to enforce compliance wth Uruted i^2i?^^„them ^'°lt la therefore completely wrong to state, ae the Ghanaian

. UK unique ^tydim^nal wito Gove^m haVdSI^ in their ^randum, that the Brtoh
tl^ G^ld Government at the moment " Possessea eveiyauthonty whi^

that existing beXween^ U.IG a^ tta t^d t^si oeiore ^ possibly be necessary to effect the reforms which tire 
that temt07 brame United NatLns have reqirested K is equally wrong to state

S“SE?3?rs.’.X-- iS
tkms of the United Nations. An. authoritative example is the 
statement made to the Fourth Commrttce on OWobCT 25 last 
year by Mr. Godber, then British Minister of State for

^The”esscntial point, which I make with all possible empha
sis is that the freedom of the Southern Rhod«ian Govern
ment -to conduct Hs own internal affairs is ^ firtJpn but an 
inescapable constitutional and political fact. The Gharw dele
gation have attempted to dispute this constitutional poir^ But 
fwts are facts, particularly I should hope in the Security Coim- 
dl, and no can come from ignoring or misrepresenting

British Constitution is unwritten in the sense that it is 
nowhere formally enacted, nor is there any document which 
cooUuns its fundamwrtal principles. It has grown wrth the 
centuries and its rules arc to be found in statutes, case law 
pmotioe prerogative righte, and those understandings which 
we call conveirtkins, which are based on curtoin and practice.

A constitutional convention does not, as the Government ol 
Ghana knows very well, derive its forces from ” ex /w/c state
ments in Government publications”, asalle^inthe^nman 
memomndum. I also remind my fnend the distinguished repre- 
senutiye of Ghana that this convention — and others which 
rotate to the relationship between the U.K. and its depeni^t 
torritoiKs — should not be confus^ ^h those conventions 
which deal vrith relations between the Crown and Parliament 
and between the two Houses of Pariiament. It is t^Jatter- 
not the former — which he must have been taught depnded 
for their existence on «pedfic accepUnoe by at least the 
major parties in Parliament. . •

I feci bound to express my very deep regrrit al pas-
sagea in the speech of the distinguished representative of Ghana 
which, on the basis of the purest fancy and hypoth«is. sug- 
aested that the Southern Rhodesian Air Force ^ould be used 
so as to subject the African population to indiscnimnate air 
attack. K is inconsistent with the general tenor of the speech 
of the Ghanaian reprcsenUlive and with the standards to be 
expected in this Council that allegations about the use of 
weapons of mass terrorism, including such material as na^m. 
should be founded on nothing but the wildest j
imagination. There is not and cgnnot be the slightest shred 
of evidence to support these insiDu«Uons.

i.
i
t -i

Unique Relationship

•r

Inconvenient Realities

l can undersund that some delegations find tbcM facts and 
realities inconvenient; but they exist, and no plan wjiich ignores 
them can possibly succeed. . .u

The Victoria Falls Agreement does not transfer to the 
Government of Southern Rhodesia the fxera* af_ any «w 
lions (hat it did not possess in 1953, and whnch, wth the full 
consent of that Government, were made over to the Gove^ 
merit of the Federation. The agreement docs not change the 
status of Southern Rhodesia. Tliis is a s^te 
is a matter for negotiation between the U.K. Government and 
that of Southern Rhodesia. ' d

In this connexion the First Secretary of State in the Brattsh 
Government, Mr. Butler, who is the Minister r«ponsible for 
Central Afncan Affaire, said in the House of Conurons on 
June 18: “The position has not yet been reached which 
would enable H.M. Government to arrive at a decaaon.oo the 
question of Southern RhotWta’s independence

On July 16 he said: “While the matter {i.e., independe^ 
for Southern Rhodesia) is open, wc have not got My fa^r 
than the suggestion we made there Aat we Would look to 
the Southern Rhodesian' Government to m^e propos^ to us 
for any amendments of their Con^itution which 
in broadening the basis of representation of the Legislature to 
take effect as soon as practicable — that is twhere the matter 
lies ”

The present position is that the Government of Southern 
Rhodesia have been informed that th^ must first 
sals to us for amendmenu in their Constitution whi^ would 
result in broadening the basis of representation m the Legjs- 
lature to take effect as soon aa piwticabic. There ate no

bTHalsbury’s Laws of England, the authoritative Mture of try to secure compliance by oonfinropg them. 
wWdi is widely recognized, it is specifically stated in the 
ecKtion published in 1953 ,that this TOnvemwn appu«
Southern Rhodesia. Tn this context Southern Rhodesia is men
tioned by Hself and apart from other Colonics.

The (ihanaian memorandum purports to profile u^n 
the validhy oi the convention and its apjrfication to Southern 
Rhodesia. I find thU surprising. Under what provisiM of 
UnHed Nations (Charter is one member State oom^cm to 
interpret and pronounce upon the constrtuUonal la^ 
member State or to seek to impose its own mtorpreUtion of 
that taw upon this Council? _

I wonder what the reaction of other rriembers of tins 
Council — and I look pointedly to my nwghbwrs on my 
right and on my left — would be if the British Government 
were in this place to attempt to interpret and pronounce upon 
the ConscHutiom of their respective countnes The i«ctiM 

■ would. I. assume, be similar to ours, and could justifiably 
rwiresented as an unwarranted infringcrpcnl of the sovereignty 

the member State concerned. , „ ^ mi.
The fact — 1 emphasize that word — of Southern Rho-

W

i

i

two

Unwarranted interfmnee

Ultra Vhes

We have made it abundantly clear that we regard throe 
resolutions of the General Assembly as ultra vires. Our rearons 
have been explained at length. Ba^lly, all there res^«ti^* 
depend upon an interpretation of Chapter XI of the Charter 
which my (jovernment cannot accept as valid. We have ex
plained repeatedly and in detail why Southern, Rhodesia is 
not to be regarded as a non-self-govcmkig territory.

The (jeneral Assembly of oourec has asserted the opjwrtc. 
As wc have pointed out. an assertion of,competence of this 
nature is an assertion and no more. It does not ajKi cania^ 
make something exist which does not exist in the Charter. It 
cannot create or confer a new jurisdiction. The existence of a 
resolution asserting oompetenoe cannot and does not create 
what is not written in the Charter. ^

{Continued on page 75)
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Mr. Waiiir Kamua, the first &iuthern Rhodesian 
African to become,an attorney, has left for the URtted 
J^lales t(V read 'constitutional and mtemalional law a^ 
Yale University. ,

Mr. J. W. Beaumont has joined the board of Keller ^ Mr. M K. Hiimovaara has been 
Brvant & Co Ltd for Finland in Nairobi and that country s first trade

M. Rene Maheu. director-general of U.N.E.S.C.O., representative in East Africa. He has lately served in
iTcently paid a brief visit to Tangan^ka: * “ s.milar capacity in Ghana^ ___

• Sir NOttombe Hejme has been reappoimed chairman Harry Franklin has written a brok ^wl^
of the National Rim Finance Corporation. ' Wedlock : The Failure of ^ C^ral

Mr. Fitzpatrick ChuuLa has been called to the Bar African FederatiOT . It is due fdr publication in
in Northern Rhodesia. He has chambers in Lusaka. London early m October. 7 . x,,, w.

Mr. Ivan Samulovski is leading a delegation of the ^ The executive secretary of the new Z A.N.U MR.
Soviet Afro-Asian Solidarity Committee on a visit to Eiylson Zvoboo. has been sentenced to 18 moo^ im-
East Africa prisonmenl in Southern Rhodesia for being an ofncer of

Mr. Tom Mboya is to address a lunchtinie meeting its proscribed rival. Z.A.P.U. 
of the Royal African Society on October 3 on “The W^ Miirl. for more than 34 years managmg
Future of Kenya ” director of the British Metal Corporation. Ltd., has re-

The Earl of Inchcape has resigned from the board signed that office on appointment as deputy chairman
of the Bank of British West Africa owing to the pres- for a year from January I next. ,
sure of other duties. . w ' u'aaAlderman Charles Rubia, mayor of Nairobi, has Secretary of Mark Masons m Rhodesia, has been

■ been appointed the first chairman of the Kenya Devel- appomted Mark District Grand Master, in succession to
the late F. Farrant Duckworth.

Lori> Heyworih. who has visited East and Central 
Africa, has retired from the board of the Commonwealth 
Development Finance Co... of which he has been a 
director since its formation in 1953.

Lord Wrottesi.ey, who lives in Southern Rhodesia, 
has decided for financiaPreasons to sell the Wrottesley 
estate near Wolverhampton to which he succeeded on 
the death of his uncle earlier this year.

As forecast in last week's issue. Max)R-General Sir 
Richard Goodwin. G.O.C. in C. in East Africa, is to 
command the first British Corps in the British Army 
of the Rhine, with the rank of Lieut.-General.

Brigadier R. R. J. Putterill of the Rhodesia and 
Nyasaland Army has been appointed aide-de-camp 
(additional) to the Queen in succession to Major Gen- 
ERAt. J. Anderson, Rhodesia and Nyasaland Army. 

The Archbishop of CENtOk. Africa is to speak and

PERSONALIA j

r

opmem Finance Company.
When the Sultan of Zanzibar opened the first ses

sion of the new National Assembly, he spoke in Swahili, 
not in Arabic, as had been customary.

Mr. Gordon Waterfjeld is the author of a new book.
“Layard of Nineveh”, which has bren very favourably 
reviewed by some leading publications.

Mr. A. H. Stoneham. seconded from the C.D.C. to 
mtuiage the new Development Company of Kenya, was 
recently engaged in similar work in Nigeria.

Sir Glyn- Jones. Governor of Nyasaland, is due in 
London at the week-end for a visit of about ten days.
He is to join Dr. Banda in talks with Mr. Butler.

Mr. Stewart Udall, United States Secretary of the 
Interior, collapsed near the summit of Kilimanjaro last 
week after attempting the ascent with an Army officer.

Dr. j. Ross Innes. secretary of the British Leprosy 
Relief Association, Has been acting as secretary to the „ ... „
eighth International Congress of Leprology in Rio de Vice-Admiral Sir Peveril William-Powlett pr«ide 
J^eiic e a meeting m Rhodesia House next Thursday after-

Mr. R. H. R. Davies, of the East African Direct- the Rhodesia and Ny^land I^ilway Mission
orate of Qvil Aviation, is to represent East Africa at an . Muhammad Abu Rannat. Chirf Justice of
inlefnational air safety symposium in London next Sudan and Mr^ ^man el Tayeb. the Attorney- 
vyeek v' ^ K General, represented their country at a conference held

Sir Cyril Hawker, chairman of the Standard Bank, L>ar gs Salaam on local courts and custo-
■and Mr. L. A. Martin, a director, left London on , ....

air to spend about a month in East and j °a"^ Campbell has been re-dected chairman
and Mr. A. F. Beakbane deputy chairman of the Tea 
Board of Kenya. WJiile Mr. R. B. Magc» is on his 
present leave overseas. Mr. M. M. Betten is an alter
native member of the board.

Lady Reece, wife of Sir Gerald Reece, has written 
a book entitled " To My Wife Fifty Camels ”, which 
describes her life in Kenya between 1936 and IM8. 
Sir Gerald served in Kenya for many years before 
becoming Governor of British Somaliland.

The Rev. N. Sithole. interim president of the new 
Zimbabwe African National Union, has been arrested 
in Southern Rhodesia for failure to comply with the 
conditions of his £100 bail granted after he was charged 
in July with distributing a subversive statement.

Mr. M. j. Lamb, Acting High Commissioner in Lon
don for the Federation, opened a Copper Development 
Exhibition in London on Tuesday. He will represent 
the Federation at a two-day meeting next week of the 
Commonwealth Economic Consultative Committee.

Mr. Paui- Thioncr) Mirie, of the Agricultural 
Department of Kenya, has presented a cup to the win
ner of most points in the farm and dairy produce sec
tion of the Royal Agricultural Show of Kenya who 
farms a holding of at least 20 acres. He is the first Afri
can to give a cup to the R.A.S.K.

t

V

Monday bv
. Central Anica. a

Messrs. D; J. Morris. R. W. A, McColl, and W. k. 
Knight, respectively Controllers and Auditors-General 
of the Federation, Tanganyika, and Uganda, are attend
ing this week’s conference in London of Commonwealth 
Auditors-General.
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Mr. Gari lEU) Todd, a former Prime Minister of 
Southern Rhodesia, has fieen. asked to act as a '‘peace
maker" helwecn the rival African nationalist groups 
in the Colony—Z.A.N.IJ.. led by the Rev. N. Sithole, ■ 
and the new People's Caretaker Council, headed by Mr.

Mr. G. R, Peterson has resigned the office of 
general manager of the Federal Power Board. of 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland in order to take up next 
January the post of chief executive of the Foster 
Wheeler-John Brown-Land Boilers consortium.

o.„..
U K. had agreed, under the terms of a general llhancial has announced h.s engagement lo Mibs Miria RALULfc 
settlement which has still to be negotiated, to make who has 'been attached to the >Jganda ^
available to Kenya any military installations vacated as U.N.O. She is at present in I^ondon and will shortly 
I resuk of indcDendence return to Uganda. Miss Kai.ule .was m England from

Mr. OSCAR K^mbona: Tanganyika’s Minister for Ex- 1959 to taking a ^cretanal ar^ crtuen^ip
temal Affairs and Defence, is leading its delegation to course. The wedding will be '"Nowmber^ 
dje U.N.O. General Assembly which opened on Tue«- Fiei.d MarsW Sir Gerald TEMPLEMonner 
day. The other members are Mrs. Martha Bulengo of the Imperril General Staff, who has ^n appo^t^ 
and Messrs. Kheri Baghdeixeh. M. R. Kundya. a-'Cmght of Ihe Garter is interested m Afn<» as (hair 
Abbas Sykes, Frank Mfundo, and S. Tukunjoba. man of the British Metal Corporatmn. LW.. and a 

On the eve of the creation of the Federation of director of the Amalgamated Metal poWa“^- 
Malaysia last week. Sir William Gtwde. Governor of Methods which he developed apinst “
North Borneo, now renamed Sabah, left Jesselton Bay was High Commissioner in Malaya were used to defeat - 
for Singapore in the cruiser Lion. Sir William is the ihe Mau Mau reunion in Kenya. r-h<,rih.irv

of the late Sir Richard Goode, sometime Chief Mt Eric J. Boston, who farms near ChwtoiJiy. , 
Secretary in Northern Rhodesia, and Lady Goode. Oxfordshire and is vice-chairman 

Afthough next week’s meeting in London of

and Mr. P, M, Rees, Director of Economics and Kenya - Na.rob^ear^y^n^x.^montffi^^^^

. T Abrahamson latelv Minister of Labour Commissioner in London, and Mrs. Matthews; Mr..;^"ut;:^m\"anTn.lwtn “don m'et^r Co';:LEV'’MfT^
rJ rh»» 1 ^iPiQlAirive A^^mWv who was to have left Mrs. Cowley. Mr. L. w. iNealon, secreiary oi
London o? Monday with *Mrs. Abrahamson for Mombasa Chamber of Comm^ce and Indust^. and a 
Washington, was taken ill on Saturday and has under- wffe^of

"The SoiMhem Rhodesian Educalion Commission, ihe so. Ks^s. “'inch lefi London on
d^ViQitrman t-»f ii/hir'h urac Pttr»PF«i^nR A V JUDGES of Mr. Paul Bomani, Financc Minister of Tanganyika, 

rxineir^ LonZ nre^t^ hs i^mrT’ It accompanied by Mr. G de N. Hill. Permanent Secre-
-y ‘o the Treasury^nd Mr, G. M Rugi^Bam^

fi^»rvice; 'that foes should be idiaTged in all schools: Deputy Secretary, flew to London last week to jom 
and that inter-racial educaiion. when introduced, should Mwalimu Nyerere. the President, in financial dis- 
^Tthe orimmv cussions. They are to attend next week’s meetmg of

Whm^fs eSllIJcy Joseph Mahenehene pie- Comrnonwealth Rn^ce M.niste^^ and 
sented his letters of credence as sa^bassador of (he 8° Washington for meeting of the World

=h|S“£!SS S'lHH-S'SS.'ss
t=,i:1grSSSs SSSSHdSS ■come guest in tffis house. the hn^ oMnendsh.p ^ ^
that fie has yika Civil Service. He was Chief Establishment Officer
countnes ^d peoples wiB, I ^ cOTfident be further Tanganyika became independenL He joined the
strengthened by your presence here among us . E.A.G.S.O last February as Deputy Secretary.

Mr. James Nyamweya, Parliamentary S«:retary to 
the Ministry of Justice and Constitutional Affairs, is 
chairman of a working parly set up by the Government 
of Kenya to report on laws in the Colony which in 
practice are discriminatory between races. His coL 
leagtifs are Mr. Chanan Singh. Parliamentary Secretary 
in the Prime Minister’s Office, Mr. James Hamilton 
and Mr. H.'C. Wa’riithi, both advocates, and Mr. M. L. 
Dunlap, legal draftsman in the Attorney-General’s 
office.

son

member of

TRACTOR SALES MANAGER 
FOR WJSr^AFRICA

A CHALLBNOINO VACANCY arises in a leading Briiish
e Iheir expand-

and indasirial Trocars
and allied Equipment. %

and imptemenrs. A knowledge of tropical agriculiirc 
would be an asset. This appointment in a rapidly 
developing country oilers excellent career op^rtunmes 
to the man wilh the right background and drive.

Commencing salary not less than £2,500. according 
to age and experiendk plus bonus
furnished housing, passages including family, mediciil 
bencllls. and a canirihulory Pension Scheme

Box No. 142, East Africa and Rhodesia, 66. Crnii 
RussidI Sttert, London. W.C.l.

to man

U.K. REPRESENTATION
LONDON DISTRIBUTOR will represent Afri

can interests in the D.K. and Europe. Any 
sound proposition considered. Full details please 
to Box No. 141. East Airk'a and Rhodesia. 66 
Great Russell Sireet. London. W.C.l -
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In reply lo this wc heard i)\ci the radio ihai tour nu-ni- 
bars of the executive in Dar cs Salaam MesNr>. Suhote. 
Takawira. Mugabe and M^tllaTiga had Ween suspended W> 
Mr.-Nkomo. The folJf>wwig day we received from Mr; Nkomo 
the following cable; Messrs. Silhole. Takawira. Malianga 
and Mugabe, you are hereby suspended until deci.sion of con
ference of peoples representatives You will be informed of 
the da.te and place of conference

“ Wc took the greatest exception to this arbitrary, un- 
constitutional and undemocratic action. At a fheeting of 
the seven members of the executive in Dar es Salaam wc 
pointed out that Mr Nkomo had messed up all of us, 
and had become aware and afraid of our Censure of him, 
and hence his frantic efforts to neutralize us. We poin
ted out that no conference could be held in Southern 
Rhodesia since Z.A.P.U. was banned. This was merely 
one of Mr. Nlcomo’s stunts. \Ve rejected his suspension, 
denounced his leadership, and deposed him from leader
ship. We felt Mr. Nkomo was already beginning to 
whittle down other people's freedom of speech before 
we have even got that freedom. Mr. Nkomo's actions 
have been most inconsiderate in relation to his col
leagues, and have proved that he is only responsible to 
himself and to no one else.

Why Mr. Nkomo Was Ousted
“Uwerled The People Through Tear”

J-HE REV. NDABININGI SITHOLE. inlerim presi- 
dem of the new Zimbabwe African National 

Union of Southern Rhixlesia, has issued a statement ex
plaining the deposition of Mr. Joshua Nkomo, former 
president of the proscribed Z.A.P.U.

Mr. Silhole had been national chairman of the ban
ned parly, and in that capacity had visited London and 
the U.S.A. on Mr. Nkomo's behalf. He was appointed 
by Mr. Nkomo as leader of a ‘ govemment-in-exile' in 
Tanganyika when the last Southern Rhodesian Govern
ment banned Z,A.P.U. for subversive activities.

“ Mr. Nkomo is very much afraid of going to jail. 
This causes him to evade taking the necessary political 
decisions which any leader in his position is expected 
to take. The while settlers have exploited this fact to 
full advantage. Because of this fear Mr. Nkomo has 
deserted the people at the lime when they most needed 
bold leadership that does not coun-t the cost.

“When Z.A.P.U. was banned on September 20, 1962, Mr. 
Nkomo was in Lusaka. Much against the advice of U.N.I.P. 
and his supporters. Mr. Nkomo-fled lo Dar es Salaam, leav
ing his sheep to be scattered by the wolf. Mr. Nkomo pub- 
lidy stated that he did not want Mo rot in jail'. Meanwhile 
hundreds of his supporters went to jail.

V

Impulsive Indecision
“When Z.A.P.U. was banned Iasi year, without consulting 

him, he just announced to the world that he had appointed 
Mr. Sfthole to lead the partynn-exile. .Six days later Mr. Sit- 
hole accepted reluctantly the appointment, which meant bering 
away from his wife and si'x children, Only a few days ago Mr 
Nkomo. knowing that Mr. Silhole was in a foreign country, 
cabled President Nyerere that he had suspended Sithole It 
was on Nkomo's orders that Sithole had remained outside his 
country; now it is Nkomo again who has chosen to interfere 
with Silhole’s normal activities in Tar\ganyika.

“Last April Mr. Nkomo, under false presentations, induced 
Mr. Robert Mugabe, who was out of custody on heavy bail, 
to jump the bail and come to Dar es Salaam. In complying 
with Mr. Nkomo's wishes Mr. Mugabe has involved himself 
in an offence against the law. As if this were not enough. 
Mr, Nkomo has cabled President Nyerere that he has sus
pended Mr. Mugabe. This apparently was intended to cause 
difficulty for Mr. Mugabe so that he is in trouble both in 
Southern Rhodesia and in Tanganyika.

- “ In the same month Mr. Nkonx^ induced Mr. Takawira to 
jump his bail and come out to Dar es Salaam. This has 
naturally placed Mr. Takawira in ^BWicult position in rela
tion to Southern Rhodesia. Having placedJVlr. Takawira in 
this mess, Mr. Nkomo ca.bled President Nyerere that he had 
suspended Mr. Takawira. Ihus endeavouring to incapacitate 
him in Southern Rhodesia and the country in which Mr 
Nkotno himself has dumped him,

“ Immediately Z.A.P.U. svas banned. Mr. Nkomo, without 
consulting the, Tanganyika Government, let alone • bis col
leagues, announced his intention to form a governmenl-in-exi)e. 
He was. however, later forced to retract ll^t statement. 

Witch-Hunts

Infamous Exodus
When he was finally forced'io go back to Southern Rho

desia and face dertention, after 10 days of chopping and chang
ing, the psychological moment had been mis^, and his 
supporters’ confidence in him was greatly shaken and under- 
miri^. Since then- the prople have been saying: * How can we 
got our Independence V/ith such a cowardly leader ? ' While in 
detention, Mr. Nkomo's fears were also clearly demonstrated. 
He arranged for a private ’plane to take all the members of 
the central executive secretariat out of restriction, but they 
refused to jump the restriction.

’■ When Mr. Winston Field threatened to go rt alone if 
Britain did not grant Southern Rhodesia independence under 
the present Constitution. Mr. NkomO's fears were once again, 
aroused. As he put rt himself. ' if Mr. Field declares Southern 
Rhodesia independeni. wc (the members of the executive) shall 
be bundled up', This explains in part the infamous exodus 
of the executive from Southern Rhodesia lo Dar es Salaam 
last April.

■' In many cases members have found themselves det^ved 
and have become embittered against Mr. Nkomo. Op several 
occasions he had assured the central qteculive that he had 
receivaJ assurances from some independent African countries 
that if he wanted lo form a government-in-exile he would be 
welcome. Last April, to get the members of the cemral execu
tive out of the country, although much against their better 
judgment, he told them that this was on the advice of Tangan
yika, and that Tanganyika had agreed to the formation of a 
governmeni-in-cxile in Tanganyika. But when the members 
of the executive arrived in Dar es Salaarti they found that this 
was not the case. Instead they found that Tanganyika’s only 

’concern was: ‘If you leave the people you are leading, who 
is .going lo lead them’’ Who is going to organize them ? '

Law Unto Himself

i;

1
t

: i

“We all desire the unity of the African people of Southern 
Rhodesia, but Mr. Nkomo’s flight from Southern Rhodesia to 
Tanganyika with the whole centra! executive, his unfounded 
assurances : 
his constant

I
the formation of a government-in-exile. 
to meet with his whole executive, his 

arbitrary suspension of the four members of the central 
executive, his public denunciation of hard-core nationalists in 
Southern Rho^ia. let alone his indecision, vacillation, im
pulsive and irratipnal pronouncements, and his fear to face 
the music are among the factors that threaten the unity we 
all seek to maintain as we face the while settlers, who are 
detenr^ined to deny us the independence of our country which 

' ‘ ours by birth.
Nkomo had to be hailed in his innumerable witch

hunts, which have resulted in his being denounced by many 
people at home. We want to feel assured that whoever leads 
the people shall be a man who is bound by the Constitution, 
who consults his executive, and who respects the wishes of his 
followers.

“ While people elect their leaders, they reserve the right to 
criticize them, and if need be. to change them. If popular 
criticism results in denunciation, suspension and witch-hunt 
by .the leaders, then such leaders are not worth their salt, and 

■such leaders should give way to a better calibre of leaders 
who will not handle the affairs of the parly on a persiinal 
and arbitrary basis. *

“This is the judgment wc pronounce on Mr Nkomo; and 
we shall pronounce the same judgment on anv leader who 
aspires in future to set himself above properly constituted 
authority. We believe the true unity of the people of Zim
babwe is founded on fundamental principles rather than 
personalities

regarding 
:t refusal t

Mr. Nkomo had become a law unto himself, and as $uch 
dealt severely with anyone who disagreed with him. who criti
cized his leadership, and who suggested any radical change in 
the present leadership

“On July 6, at a rally held in Harare. Salisbury, he pub
licly named 10 hard-core nationalists as his chirf enemies. 
Among these were Enos Nkaia, Henry Hamadziripi. and Mor
ris Nyagumbo. all of whom have served terms of imprison
ment varying between two and four years for political reasons: 
and this act nas infuriated many pKJople.

■’ Mr. Nkomo has held many secret meetings with branch 
and district leaders and demanded on threat of suspension their 
apology for their criticism of his leadership, but these leaders 
have remained adamant.

“ On June 28 the executive arranged in Lusaka with Mr. 
Nkomo for a full meeting to be held on July 10 in Northern 
Rhodesia. While wc were preparing to leave Dar es Salaam 
we received the following cable from Mr. Nkomo: ‘In view 
of Marondcra’s activities when here reccrvtly and activities of 
one or two members of national executive in Dar meeting 
of executive on 10th stopped until mess cleared

“ We sent the following cable to Mr Kaunda: ‘ Please in
form President Nkomo if in Northern Rhodesia that execu
tive determined to hold meeting as planned chance of clear- 
fing up mess if any greater as executive together ’.

u
t:IS rightly ,1
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Obituaries ISetvs Items in Brief I
Mrs. Mary Robinson, who had. lived in Bulawayo 

for 58 years, ha.s died in that city, ag^ 92.
Mr. I-oroio MtNUBoNA, Foreign Minister of Burundi, 

died last Thursday, aged 27. from injuries received four 
days earlier in a car crash near Usumbura.

Mr. Ni Ai.R Taylor, who has died in Rhtxiesia, aged 
60, was for some 30 years superintendent of the African 
township of Makokoba, Bulawayo. He did much to 
encourage boxing, and had refereed more than 14.000 
bouts.

Mrs. C. Spickr, who has died suddenly in .Salisbury, 
aged 72, was the widow of N. H. D. Spicer, the 
Rhodesian poet. She arrived in Southern Rhodesia in 
1900, began teaching in Melsetter in 1912, and con
tinued to teach until the end of her life.

Mr, a. B. C. (“ Barril " ) Smith, who has died in 
Kenya settled in that Colony before the 1914-18 war. 
in which he served in the "German East” campaign, 
first in the East African Mounted Rifles. He was for 
many years on the Kihwezi sisal estate.

Mr. Rk mariy Falconbero Bei.uasis. J.P., of Rioki, 
Kiambu. Kenya, who has died at the age of 77 in a

Falcon Mln^ Ud, Southern Rhodesia, have declared a 
dividend of 17i%. , ^

Kenya will Usue 14 different stamps lo mark independence 
on December 12. a ■ l

A Yuiioslav trade exhibition was recently opened in the 
capital of Tanganyika, , , .

Decimal currency will be introduced in Southern Rhodesia 
as soon as possible. Parliament has beemtold.

F.mployees of Rhodesia Railways have called upo 
Liovernmont to underwrite their £l3m. pension fund.

Kenr% hopes lo be setf-suBclenl in sugar by 1970, and may 
have enough to export, the Minister for. Agriculture

V
n H.M.

even
has suggested.

The British South Africa Company has declared an interim
dividend of 2s. per ISs. share. The financial year will end on 
September 30.

Minimum monthly wages for Afrieans employed by hotels, 
clubs and restaurants in Nonhem Rhodesia are to be increased 
from £6 I 3s. to £10 8s.

Two South African political “ refugees ” were cheered by 
Africaivs last week when they arritved a1 Dar es Salaam air
port from Elisabethville.

MTwani Sugar Mills, Lld„ Kismnn, negaird as "deltberate 
'■ a fire at night which destroyed some 15 acres of cane, 

causing a loss of about £3,500.
West German financial Interests arc negotiating with ihe 

London hospital. Was educated at Downside and the Govenunent of Tamganytiita with regard to the establishment 
Cambttrne and Truro Schools of Mines, and then went - in the Mwanza area of a textile faejory to cost about £ I m.
to Australia, where he enga^ I" ni^ining f^ some Itme^ qu^n"r o” this yeTf^ere va“ued'ai £32,332,224, compared with
After similar work in Rhodesia, he joined the vSouth £37.383.201 last year. Exports amounted, io £42.912.130
African Forces on the outbreak of war in 1914. and (£47,645,349),
from 1915 onwards was in War^^rmlnn'ln Se^erber'’‘“'Yhor. ^AfrirTr^ demo^S
horce.s. When he was demobilized he be^an farniin, in loss of our land". In Bulawayo African beer-halls
the Kiambu district. At the time-of the Kakamega gold were boycotted.
rush he reported on various properties. Uganda’s current coffee crop is estimated ax 138,000 tons, but,

her export quota under the InternationaJ Qoffee Agreement 
for the year beginning on October 1 is only 110,000 tons, as, 
it was last year.

_ . , ^ ^ -.T . An African was killed in Highfield, Salisbury, last week
Lltim^a S rower to Veto when his house was destroyed by a bomb explosion. Just

BARitTst. and Northern Rhodesian Governn^m oRi- ^’.^'’-ck oTSe'touL" 
cials ended their talks last week m disagreemenl over Bhr six months ,
the Liiunga's future powers. Further meetings are to be ,ion of sisaf totalled 99.069
held It was agreed that the Barotse people should vote responding period of last y
m the January general elections next year. Northern Hartoum earned £6,497,000 in
Rhodesia is to assume financial responsibility tor quarter ended June 30. compared with £6,129,000 in the
Government services in the Protectorate, and the corresponding period of 1%2. While railway revenue was
Litunca's power of veto is to remain enforceable until up 2%, that of the pons rose by more than '20%.
independence ,f other arrangements do not “sue mean- ^Sisa^ ?,?'oTfo/7he^Tsr.wo®™nths of Ihe"“LV finaJSui
time. The U.N.I.P. leader, Mr. Kaunda, said that Sir African Sisal Plantations, 185, making 350 for two
Mwanawina Lewanika “ may remain chief in name, but months (429 J^t year); Dwa Plantations, 156, making 1,026 for 
his powers must be subject to our laws; Barotseland is eight months (I.f68)
part of Northern Rhodesia and we shall not tolerate The Prime MJiiteer of Kenya hw opened a new nurse' 
rmerference;-. The A.N.C. leader. Mr., Harry Nkum- 7^r^'^^^acbn"Te\“re^K
bula, has failed in his attempts to obtain another con* sisters’ rooms. The buildings are part of a £500,000
s’itulional conference, a postpunemenl of the elections, extension scherrie. H.H. the Aga Khan flew to Nairobi to 
and alterations in the franchise. attend the ceremony.

t
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eapt and that of Kenya and Uganda 
4,518 tons.
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..1. »T ? l« !• TI "Ofid Mind lhal the people of Finland know a great de^
Mwalimu Nyerere S Nordic lour more abom Tanganyika Ihan the people of XanganyiSa know

T.. or ‘ “r"-
people to May in Africa, Mwalimu Julius K. Nyerere. Mwalinru Nycrerc said in his reply »haj tl^ Nord^Centre
President of Tangitnyik^ "rv'siM^N™ ""h: So^rw^v rnTswe^dln^waT'a “blgb^’^ap^Tia^ot

Sunday at the end of his State visit to Norway. He brothcrlv co-operation to the benefit rrf Tangan-
continued:— yika. There were eight Nordic nationals teachmg in an

" The worid is so small today that it is ridiculous to Iringa school, a Nordic expert was engragi^ „
,hink that Africa should be a continent of black people and at Mwanra ^^,"bk but wei^ov^^ ^
only. This planet has to belong to all human beings scaja^piam was passing on to langa , r-
Science will make this inevitable — whatever politicians A. P Moeller, founder and owner of the Tanganyika

ke Verwoerd and myself might think. It is absurd to PlanUng Company at Arusha Chini, gave a dmrier m honour 
c'n, l.„r rs»r. J ,S. -Jild .»d Ijojl; ™ S”SS?.K“. 'Ean-a.i-"-
This IS not what we ara saying in Africa, and we have ^ departure from Oslo Airport children sang m
never said it. Swahili - Murgu Ibariki Africa” (God Bl^s Africa). King

“We are not questioning that Vorwoerd has a right to live obv. accompanied by members of the Cabinrt, bid faTe^ll
in Africa’ but it is not right for him to claim that he was ihe airpt>rt as Mwalimu left in a military aircraft for

dowii by the Almighty to dominate all African people maik, Ai Copenhagen Airport he was greeted by the King.
We ask that three and a half million two of the royal princes, members of the Cabinet, the lord

mavor of the city, and the commanders*in-chief of the Armed 
Forces. The King and President drove to the royal summer 
residence, Frodorikshorg Castle, where the C^Jeen, Princess 
Margreihe and Princes.s Bencdike were waiting.

The President Hew back to Dar es Salaam at the week
end IK/ London, where .he spent about half-an-hour at 
Admiralty House wnih the Prime Minister.

Miss Barbro Johansson, M.P. for Mwanza, accompanied ihc 
and ■ President on the tour.
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H.1sent
in their own country. ---------- . ^
whites in South Africa should live on a basis of equality with 
10 million Africans, and with the Asian community. They 
have just as much right to that country as everyone else 

Asiced what he considered would be a reasonable final solu
tion to the South African problem. Mwalimu Nyerere replied: 
“One man one vote, completely on an equal basis”.

The President had previously entertained to coffee a group 
of African students from Tanganyika, Kenya, Uganda. 
Bechuanaland. Egypt. Nigeria, South-West Africa. 
Basutoland. Later he visited a Norwegian folk museum 
where his host at luncheon was the Speaker of the Norwegian 
Parliament. During a visit to Stavanger the President

Mr. Jakob Aamo. formerly headmaster of Ilboru

t,
i
V
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Zanzibar’s Independence Talks

Thf Zanihar Inivkpendf.nce Conference win open 
in London tomorrow. It is hoped to complete arrange- 
nienis for the final transfer^^of British authority early 

1 December.
At a conference in London in March and April of last year 

differences between the party politicians in Zanzibar prevented 
decisions on franchise qualifications, the size of the Legisla- 

Later an independent delimitation

greeted by
Secondary School,-Arus^^.

In Oslo the Norwegian Government gave a dinner m his 
honour in the 800-year-old Akershus Castle.

While in Finland he said ; “We mUst take as much interest 
in the people of Finland, Sweden. China, or Korea as we 
expect them to take in us. That we are hungrier is no excuse in 
for us not to take more interest in the other peoples of the

1^

•i

i • ■lure, and other matters, 
commissioner recommended that there should be 31 elected 
seats, a prnpo.sal w'hich was accepted by the three parties. It 
was also agreed to extend th^ranchise to all persons over the 
age of 21 Internal sclf-goveffiment was introduced on June 
24 last. ■*

The present Government is a coalition of the Zanzibar 
Nationalist Parly.- led by Sheikh Ali Muhsin el Barwani, and 
of the Zanzibar and Pemba People's Parly, led by Sheikh 
Mohammed Shtmte Hamadi. who is Prime Minister.

The Coalition won 18 scats in the .National Assembly at 
the general election in July, the rerpaining 13 being won by 
the Afro-Shirazi Party, which received a total of 87.402 votes,. * 
compared with 73.553 cast for the alliance of Z.N.P. and 
/ P.P.P

The Sultan, a ci>nstitu'‘.ional monarch, appointed the Prime 
Minister on the advice of the .British Resident, and seven 
other Ministers on the advice of the Prime Minister. All 
must be members of the National AsScn>bly.

MAHUBITO s.A.R.L.
CAIXA POSTAL 17. LOBITO, ANGOLA

Cabitf

STEAMSHIP FORWARDING & TRANSIT AGENTS 
LINER agents

MTflubftO

I
y

LOBITO IFORAT INEDLLOTD LINECHk«Tim.N^KJ0^ ^ .HTEXOCEAN C.NES
SOCISTI NAVALI DE COUEST 
SOUTH AFRICAN LINES 
SEVEN STARS (AFRICA) LINE 
SOUTH AMERICA—

CLAN vine 
OAFRA LINE 
UURHAN a RUCKNALL

S.S. C».. Lttf
HALL LINE

i40iUND WEST-APRIKA
LIJN N.V

I
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■WIST AFRICA IINI
African Editor-in-Chicf

■An Af'rican, Mr. Boaz R. Omori. has been appointed 
ediior-in-chief of the Nation/Taifa group of newspapers 
in Kenya and elected to the board. He began free
lancing while a dierk with Kenya Co-0[Krative Cream
eries, took a correspondence course in jourrralism, and 
in 1954 joined the staff of Baraza_ a Swahili wleekly pub
lished in Nairobi, which he left to become .a sallveditor 
of Taifa. After a spell as news editor he was made 
editor. The Aea Khan and the TTiomson Organization 
control the NationITaifa group.

SFAINGtOK LINE 
UNION CASTLE MAIL

5TEAMSH1F CO.. LTD t;HOUSTON LINE 
NAUTILUS UNI

Traffic Agents

BENGUELA RAILWAY to KATANGA & 
NORTHERN RHODESIA 

rhrtMJih B/L service U.K., EUROPE. U.STt., VUt 
LOBITO

Sub A|,na. Confo — CenwamB : B.P. I04S. 
Eliubechvtile. Kiungi

Tnfflc Aienu. Northern Rhodeiie — Leopold Wellord 
(C.A.) Ltd, P.O. Box IS47, NdoH.

And tl Kitwe. Luanihn, Mufulir,. Lusik,. Chinjoli. 
Bancroft. Buncroft copper mine closed last week in Northern Rhode- 

,ia when over 1.000 Africans walked out and a further 2.500 
laid off. but work was expected to resume thisLondon OfHce miners were 

weekLEOPOLD WALFORD SHIPPIHG LTD AI four^ eveniR staged by RasI Africa C’
three months £2,600 was raised fof charities. Half goes to ihc 
Army Benesolchl Fund, a quarter to the K A.R, Cemral Wel- 

j fare Fund, and the balance to Dr. Barnardo’s Home and 
Siarchc Boys' Ccnlrc. Nairobi.

in Ihe past
5T. MARY AXE HOUSE, LONDON, E.C.3. 

London Talcx; 28125 and 28126
Cablet: Walfthlp, LondonTaiephonat AVtmit tOM.
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In I’.uliiirnont OppuMlion leaders and speak.Cr'' have yel 
I.) nIhtu ihe cuunlrs that ;he\ will he a ' linal opfU’^ition 
ind .iL\.‘epi Jh'e challenge t'f naiion-huildmg. They prepared 
papers lo'he discussed at the constitutional preparatory talks 
and then hi>y'colted them, pretending that only the Ciovernment 
had asketl for changes in the ConstitutjpiT-

•• Now we have the threat that they may not attend the 
London C^’itf'^rcnce. The failure of K A.D.U. to attend that 
conference w’huld not only he ^ loss U) K.A.D.U.. but to 
the vi>teiw in the areas thc\ represent and the public of 
Kenya, who pay the l.eadcr of the Opposition a salary of 
t'?{' a month which he docs not now seem to want to earn.

One-f*arty Rule for Kenya?
LA.D.U. Accused ot UerelicliuB ot Duly

An Opposition motion deploring the Kenya 
Government’s failure to implement' the Constitution 
and calling for remedial measures was defeated in the 
House of Representatives last week.

The K.A.D.O. leader, Mr. Ronald Ngala. asserted 
that none of the 
entitled under the 
the Central Government except that of administration. 
The only way to discover flaws in the Constitution 
was, he said, to test,its efficacy by giving effect to its 
provisions. The Government, however, had arranged 
to hand over responsibility for health and agriculture 
only in September and October of next year and for 
education at the beginning of 1965 — which meant that 
the Colony’s self-governing Constitution would not 
come into force until nearly a year after independence.

Defending the Government's procedure. Mr. Mboya. 
Minister for Justice and Constitutional Affairs, argued that 
ma,ny parts of the nfrw Constitution had been made fully 
effective though some had not. Tor it was impossible to do 
everything overnight. The Leader of the Opposition him
self agreed (hat budgetary control should remain wHth the 
centre until next year. Mr. Ngala was making emotional 
appeals and veiled threats instead of adducing logical argu
ments to support his complaints.

A few days earlier the Minister had declared that the 
Governmerrl wanted the co-operation of the Opposition 
parties in the task of nation - building and had therefore 
afforded them complete Parliamentary privileges.

“ When planning the forthcoming London talks, the 
Government of its own initiative deaded to invite full par
ticipation by five Opposition delegates.- As against these over
tures of friendship, we arc facdo with an Opposition that is 
deliberately reluctant to accept its duties and responsibilities- 
within a democratic set-up.

•‘On June 1 the Leader of the Opposition faded or refused 
to attend the swearing-in ceremony of the new Government 
of Kenya.

powers to which the regions were 
Constitution had been transferred by Other Methods 7

•SureK K.A D U, su-pptmiers arc entitled to ask wha^ their 
parly intends to do to influence the British and Kenya ^ . 
Governments if K.A.D.U is unwilling to argue its case in 
I ondon. Or are they* to left to conclude that the Opposition 
has ot+ier methods hy which to achieve their aims ?

-Those friends of K A.D.U in Britain must now be asked 
li-' explain how the present attitude and almaspherc promoted 
by K.ADTL will help strengthen the case for a two-party 
sysAem Is it not in fact the vcr> attitude needed to_supporl 
the case fo‘r a onc-pariy system? The public of Kenya can- 
noi agree that.Government should continue to pay the Leader 
of the Opposition for a responsibility he is reluctant to per-

• Speeches hy K.A D U. leaders have sounded like electiOT 
aimpaign speeches. Clearly they have not yet comprehended 
the Prime Minister’s call for a forward-looking policy for 
Kenya The Government does not look back ; it moves 
forward. For Kenya this is a time to accept the challenge 
of nation-building For the Opposition this is the time also 
to accept their domocr'auc rdle or destroy the entire case for 
their existence ' .

Later Mr. Mboya issued a statement which said (in « 
part) : —

•• It became nccevsarv for me to is^ue two statements on 
ihc attitude of the Opposition to (he pieparatory constitutional 
•alks and the London conference. These statements have been 
interpreted b> some-critics of the Government and by the 
Loader of the Opposition as a vehement attack on the

^‘^'I'thing could be further from the truth. The purpose 
was to clarify issues and explain the Government’s own 
position. The Government has no wish to attack the Opposi
tion. but it has a duty to give the public every fact that will 
assist them in reaching intelligent conclusions of thesr own.

The theme of all the speeches and activities of the Govern
ment since June has bec^jjt’ emphasize unity and brolherliness . 
amongst all our people. The Govwnmcrvt has spared no 
effort in frying to remove tribal and racial suspicions. Our 
wish is that the Opposition join;; us without reservation in this 
task Bv so'dbing the Opposition would no( lose its identity 

■ ' ■ s responsibilities. On the contrary, it would earn 
>y all true Kenans.

i

't .

ER
lU

* or fail in if 
the respect oJVEI

I/ Tribal Lands
-The Opposition has every ri^ht to bring to the notice of 

the people such Government activities or decisions as rx^uire 
examination, but there is in Kenya a Government of the 

i people whose policies and leadership gam greater ^pport
" daily throughout the country. Our invitation to the Op^si-

lion (o join in the London conference is our effort to facilitate 
their being able to carry out their responsibihty to the 
country.

•* Some....... .. Opposition leaders have tried to spread fear and
suspicion among the Kalenjin and Masai tribes by suggesting 
that Government intends to hand over their tribal lands to 

Tr^al land will not be discussed at the London 
plelely with the original 
hat tribal land is secured

other tribes.
conference. Government stands com
decision reflected in the Constitution t... . . -u i
for the tribes concerned and vested in the appropriate tribal 

. The Kalenjin and Masai tribesor local government authority 
need not therefore have any fcar>.

•• The Government will defend firmly the rights ot atll 
citizens regardless of whether they belong to so-called 
KADU areas. 1 give this categorical assurance without 
reservation. Any attempt to create an atmosphere of crisis or 
cull for subversion is a negative effort which can only do 
harm to its authors and to Kenya. No-one can lose by the 
unhy of all our people, and this remains the challenge before 
Us all, including members of the Oppo.silion

• Another Opposition propaganda relates to settlement 
schemes There need be no fear among the Kalenpn or ' 
Masai The ronsiiiiition lays down in full the procedure to 
be used, and gives the rcgiimal authorities the exclusive power 
1.1 decide on the individual settlers for such schemes. To a 
largo extent therefore the regions will dictate (he tribal 
composition of the settlers The Kenya Government cannot 
use- the schemes to take away any tribal land for the settle
ment of another tribe The purchase of land for the schemes 

■8 Is confined to the scheduled areas out.side tribal land.

PLAYER’S 

please
THE WORLD’S 

BEST LIKED CIGARETTES
1
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-No-one should be afraid, of -any ideas which Govern- Hunting Lion 
mcni has on the Constitution because our-intentions arc to - o i c^r Irilllho hi«» bame
serve Kenya better, to safeg^uard everyone, and to ensure the Lmi.l. REAl. BRAV-KRY IS needed for klllfllg 8

participation of afl.our people in the task of nation- animals at a Safe distance with a high-powered nne,
building, with fair reward and development to all areas Joseph Murumbi Kenya’s Minister of State, sug-

.o dcs.rov or senrp rhe , Consrirurion. gesled when he welcomed d='eftes to general
Wc intend to uphold it and make a workable and effective assembly of the Inlemattonal Union for Consetyation oi
through consiNutional machinery" ' Natural Resources in Nairobi on “ people

really wish to prove their courage, may I recommend 
that they hunt their lion armed only t^h a Masai, sp^

Minister Defends Enropean Advisers S “Jd'
Achieving ShCCCSS in SelllemeDl Schemes Africans had formerly regarded wM. animals as 

„ . .f • . e , a J Mr enemies, but were now appreciative of the need to pre-
Kenya s Minister for Lands and Se«lement Mr^ union’s president, regret-

J. H. Angame, has complained about pneral attacks African delegates — whose country had
made in and out of Parliament on ffittlement officer ■,sneered conservation in Africa - had been unable to 
particularly those who are or have been farmers in the g^j^aneous reasons They were banned by

“•“?{,7Dc^r?mem';f Settlement within my Mimstry^ g.vcn he Kenya Government, 
a tremendous task of immense importatioe to all in this , i rM •
country, is required to work at speeds unmatched in similar Zanzibar S General bilection 
projects in other parts of the world

- It came into existence a year ago, and we have been 
extremely fortunate in being able to recruit local people. Afro-Shirazi Party polled 54% of the VOfes in OUT
not only with farming experience, but with a knowledge of the general election and the alliance of the Zanzibar

S a^:^d'y.'"w"rit'^hTm*:e“c^l,‘^ Nationaust Party and the Zanzibar and Pemte People’s
not hope to achieve the much greater results we hope for in Party 46%. If a constituency in which the Winners
the future. had at least two-third of the votes be deemed ‘ safe ,

•• As long as we can find the rieht man for the job we do Zanzibar Island has eight ‘ safe ’ A.S.P. constifu-
noi care about the colour of his skin. The thing js lo get the 7 m P P^rtv nnlu rwn TIm* nther cevenjob dor\e efficiently and quickly. My settlement officers arc enciW and the Z.N.F Party only twa 1 ^ Otner ^ven

rrying out their work with enthusiasm, and arc untiring in divisions are marginal. A.S.P. gamed three,'Onc Oy lo
their efforts to make settlement schemes a success. They have vales, and Z.N.P. four. Pemba has only five ‘safe’
my full supp^. i seats, two each falling to the A.S.P. and Z.N.P. and the

SLfif other ,o a Zanziter and Pemba People’s Party candj-
attack me and the new Kenya Government, and undermine date. The island s Other nine constituencies are mar-
the job that Government is trying to do. I want settlement ginal. All were won by the alliance, fn four c^ses by

. schemes to be a success, and I believe that all men of small maiorities”.
will wish this too. including most of those who have criticized ' •'
my staff. If this is so. I hope that, instead of complair>ing about 
my staff, they will go to my representatives in the field ,ajid 

"Say: ‘What are youi difficulties? What oan I do lo help?”
Local represenlaiives in Parliament or in the Regional 
Assembly can play an important and constructive pari in 
helping my officers ”.

A CORRESPONDENT has written from Zanzibar: ‘The

i-

ca
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I TRAVEL I\ .
\ DALGETY AND 

) NEW ZEALAND 
LOAN LLVIITED

IWSURANCE \ '• Mr. ISgei Returns to K.A.N.U.
Foi.i.nwiNG THEt A.P.P.’s .severance of its alliance 

with K.A.D.U.,- Mr. Paul Ngei last week led his col
leagues across the floor of the House of Representa
tives 10 the Government benches. He said later that his 
part^ t^ould disband and its members re-join K.A.N.U. 
He explained the move as an “ attempt to prevent 
another Congo in Kenya ” and as a demonstration of 
his followers’ disapproval of regionalism. He is expected 
to be included in the Government delegation to the 
independence cnnference which opens in London next 
Wednesday.

I
I
ITRADE I

Bnnehes at
NAIROBI MOMBASA • NAKURU 

TANGA . OAR-ES-MLAAM • KAMPALA
and tbinughout

AUSTRAUA and NBW ZEALANDISLE OF MAN BANK LIMITED
Returning to the United Kingdom!

AccumuiatMt savings from income earned by employ
ment abroad, if remitted to the United Kingdom 
during the year in which such income ceases., can attract 
United Kingdom tax. Remittances to the Isle of Man 
from abroad are not ” remittances " for United Kingdom

TKAVEL UMl INtUMANCi
UrU-i ff

ux purposes.
You can take advantage of this and obtaiR'a first cl«s 

an account with the 
BANK LIMITED.

Head Office ; Athol Street, DOUGLAS. Isle of Man 
an affiliate of National nProvindal Bank Limited 
Consideration given to applications for loans against 

full amount of compensation payable by instalments to 
members of H.M. Overseas Civil Service and officers 
designated under Overseas Service Agreements, about to 
retire.

LIVESTOCKMEKCHANDISE 
WOOL TEA A COFFEE 

TRUSTEE & EXECUTORSHIP LAND A ESTATE

PRODUCE
banking service by opening 

ISLE OF MAN

DALGETY AND NEW ZEALAND 
LOAN LIMITED

Founded in 1865. the Isle of Men Bank Ltd. was the 
first limited liability company to be registered in the Isle 
of Man

Heod OIRcc: 4S/M U t nmtMu. R.CJ
TtUpfcBR*, aotl MM.
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selves with their greater wealth and perhaps publiaty value.' It 
is the African who will suffer-in the tong run if any Njzi-type 

. » I T* j dictatorship arises. ‘

pRAISE FOR DR. BANDA, Pnme Mintster ot L^gug title with an ominous ring). This report was fiercely 
Nyasaland, in a letter to the Scotsman from the attacked by Dr. Banda’s Government; but they failed to tell

Rev. Dr. Bone, a missionary at Livingstone, has caused us what did happen to cause these Indian shopkeepers to run
a correspondent signing himself “ Mlanje ” to write in ,h* incident, Dr. Banda'a Minister
the course of a long reply; — for Local Government said, inter alia, about H.M. Opposition

“Mr. Bone contends that Dr. Banda receives a bad the Nyasaland Ugislature: ‘If Dr. Banda did give us per- 
Press in the U.K. The opinion of many people of Dr. minion to perpetrate acts of 
Banda is founded not only on what ap^rs in the 
Press but on his appearances on television m this * 
country.

“ Mr. Bone glosses over the ‘ massacre plot ’. Had 
not Federation forces to move into the northern part 
of the territory, jn which he resides, to maintain law and 
order, and were not airfields and strips immobilized to 
prevervt the forces obtaining their objective speedily ?

■■ Will Mr. Bone tell us what has happened to the mission 
-schools inaugurated by the various Churches and hitherto 
maintained and directed by them? Have not all these, to the 
detriment of scholars, been nationalized ^and pul under the

arge, have neither 
adrhinister them

Life in Nyasaland Today

Oppression and In|nstlc«
“ What « not reported to any large extent in the Press is 

the way in which the law is being interfered wKh and unjust 
laws passed. For instance, new local courts have been *et up 
with considerable powers. The magislrates are Malawi Party 
members for the most part and have no legal training. Amongst 
recent sentences are these: two Africans have each received 
six moryths’ imprisonment because they would not buy Malawi 
Party cards; and Mr. Billie Cbipwana. an African pdhee pen
sioner. has been sentenced to a year's imprisonment and fined 
£50 for using ‘ insulting langxrage ’ about Dr. Banda.

“ I could quote other instances of oppression and injustice. 
All is not well in Nyasaland. and all that can temper the 
present regime is frequent and frank presentation of the faults 
as they arise

Mr. S. H. Mackintosh wrote : —
“ I find it difficult to understand Mr. Bone’s ignor- 

ance on
Banda in view of the following reports during the 
period of Mr. Bone’s residence in Nyasaland : —

'• (1) The newspaper Ea^ AFRtCA and Rhodesia of Decem
ber 29. 1960. slated that about the only point in connexion 
with the Federal Review Conference on which there had 
been no disagreement in the Press concerned the behaviour 
of Dr Hastings Banda, president of the Malawi Congress 
Party in Nyasaland. ‘He had been condemned in forthright 
terms bv newspapers of everv shade of opinion ’.

“(2) From the newsletter of July 13, 1962. issued from the 
London Office of the High Commissioner of the Federation 
of Rhodesia and Nyasaland T learn that three of Nyasaland’s 
United Federal Party M.Ps. stood up one after the other 
in the Federal Assembly on July 4 to condemn what they 
variously described as pressure, intimidation, slavery and 
dictatorship in (heir countrj^ought about by the majonty 
Malawi Congress Party of Dr. Banda. If Dr. Ban^ is not 

that this is going on behind his back it k difficult to 
accept that he is exercising an effective leadership. ,

“ In view of this. Mr. Bone will now understand why Dr. 
Banda has such a bad Press in the Unked Kingdom ”.

Sadly Disillusioned
Mrs .Mary R. Waddell confessed herself “ sadly 

disillusioned ” about Dr. Banda, writing : —
** I heard him

from prison by ----- -, j
the bush, that he was educated by the Church of Scotland, 
and was an elder. He was quite impressive. Now I am 
sadly disillusioned about him. I also think Life and Work 
should publish some facts about the actions taken by Dr 
Banda. I nearly wrote to him myself, on one occasion, after 
his appearance on television. He has certainly dianged his

Mr. Harold B. Hone scorned Mr. Bone’s suggestion 
that Dr. Banda had shown ‘ dignky and restraint little 
short of miraculous saying: —

"On June 27 Dr. Banda told a large crowd in Blanlyre:
‘ Any arrogant European must be shown this even.if he must 
be beaten up. If a European is stubborn or behaves badly my 
boys in white [the Malawi Party ‘ police’) will show him how 
tough th^ are

“MT. Chipembere.
ing in the Assembly on August 14. said that if people were 
taken to court end acquitted because the magiatraCcs were in 
syrwpathy with their conduct. ‘ we shall have an appointment 
wkh them and an account to settle with them'.

During the second reading debate on the Bill seeking to 
force road users to stop for Dr, Banda's car he added that if 
critics of the Bill continued their criticism, ‘ wc shall do worse 
and worse things—harder and harder; the more they .scream, 
the more we shall tighten up measures'. When inde^ndence 
came they had. he further threatened in open forum m Paria- 
ment. ' a good mind to do more '

Dr Banda in his Press conference on April 22 said: ' 1 con-

|.-

control of the Malawi Party, who. by ^ 
the background nor experience t 
successfully? ^ . v,

'• Mr. Bone makes a case for one-party control in Nyasa
land. This is the view of the Malawi Party, otherwise Dr. 
Banda. What has happened to the only political opposition in 
the country? ...

“Did Dr. Banda not expel at a few hours notice the only 
qualified Native woman doctor in Nyasaland for daring to 
express views contrary to his. and is this woman not now 
giving valuable services in a hospital in Southern Rhodesia?

the attitude of the Press in the U.K. to Dr

Qualified Men Leaving Nyasaland
"I have still to see in Life and Work, a publication which 

has expressed appreciation of Dr. Banda, any condemnation of 
the action by Dr. Banda’s police, who recently beat-up a 
12-year-old girl, a 17-year-old boy. and their 27-year-<3ld driver 
and caused them to be taken to hospital in Blantyre. Their 
■ crime ’ was. apparently, that their car did not stop whilst 
Dr, Banda and his escort were proceeding. in the opposite 
direction. . . - u

’■ With the outlook as it is in Nyasaland. it is not to be 
wondered that many Europeans in professional posts 
leaving the country, that there are virtually no qualified 
surveyorvnow left in post, and that members of ihe medical 
profession, other than those possibly in mission fields, are 
rapidly clearing out.

“The depletion of the medical profusion has been so great 
that the Nyasaland Government has sent out individual 
appeals for them to suy until replacements can be obtain^ 
to prevent a breakdown in what medical services exist in the 
country. Perhaps the tirpe might arise when Dr. Banda might 
decide that his medical training could be put to better use 
than it is at present ”.

arc

aware

£peak in Edinburgh not long after his release 
Iain Macleod. He told us he was born inGood Reason for Uneasinep

Mr. Robert Greenshields wrote from Hopeman 
Lodge, Hopeman, Moray; —

“ The Rev. R. T. Bone has written a glowing 
mony to Dr. Banda from Livingstonia. I can only sup
pose that the 500 miles between himself and Blantyre 
have caused him to be insulated entirely from the con- 
ditions which have given rise to the ‘ bad Press for Dr. 
Banda of whi<^ be complains.

“Dr Bantfa’s ‘bad Press’ docs not exist. Mr. ^ne must 
know of the strong feeling of good-wi)l toward Africa from 
the majority of the people and the Pr«s of this country. 
Several incidents have occurred m Nyasaland recently, how
ever. which have rightlv been reported and have given cause 
for anxiety. If people in BriUin begin to feel uneasy about 
Dr. Banda's regime, it is with good reason, -not because of

testi-

Minister of Local Govcmmcnl. speak-

any Press * campaign ’
“ Df. Bamfe is showing signs of dictatorshm.

oT-hc ro.d w^n 
Dr. Banda drives bv. could be greeted with a srnile. The 
disturbing poirR is that the illegal * Malawi police accorn- 
pany Dr Banda wherever he goes: and their bmtal assault 

three Europeans who failed to stop when Dr Banda s 
car passed 1 heirs some weeks ago illustrates the type of men 
and their outlook. No prosecution resulted

•• Europeans can often (at the moment) look after them-

and the rule 
recent traffic

I

on

f
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■SUV'S?...!
here. What do you think I am here for? To 1"^ declining. , „ ,, ■
:: and I mean protect, latv or no law. Law is what the Michongwe is a graduate of Roma University

1 He then attended the University

came
people; and I mean protect. .....................
'*^'Mr''’^?rSter'cridCizing the British Press for its reports College, Ba^toland. rt' " T,nd in Salisbury and3Vs?..n;-s,i'‘cr ,‘,s a «

London University in 1957.

onbiased (^server to conclude that he f^Us into the’^t^gory 
referred to by Lord Dalhousic, the former Governor-Oencral 
of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, whom you reported as iaying 
that the colour question was a furious thing:

•• • It could make perfectly reasonable and intelhgent people 
most unreasonable and unbalanced. Somotim« they wrUe in llpi:orion in NvaSaltHMt
papers Some — although 1 believe a diminishing number -- IxcllgMtu .. .. r l fuiuern-
^^be found in pulpits, thetr emotions are aroused tr a Mr. HfNRY CHIPEMBERE, Minister of u
pitch where either they consider the black man always to Dc jj, Nyasaland. who IS a son of ArcndeacM n.
right or v/tr versa. What, is worse they themselves are always, pej^bere of the Anglican Church. called On ChnS-
"*-!’i;irXi';"rrfefs^-ce\o“Bemnce by Federal author,- tian clergy in Nyasaland recently to hand ojer Jo 
tics and troops He should read carefully the Devlin Report Africans. Speaking in RumpU he Said. it 
Federal troops were used in Nyasaland at the request of the administer the Government we can administer Gnris- 
Govemor itanity. The Arabs who brought the Islamic religion to

this country left many years ago. and the 
matters of that sect are handled by Africans. On the 
other hand, the Europeans who brought Christianity 
did not leave the country”.

■.

One Language for Nyasaland
One national language to hasten the sense of 

nationhood is planned by the Government of Nyasa- w . • younc Pioneers

rsr' “.MtsrE." v

"■Sirss s.:p'p.£r
of the people of N^saland in order that an authoritative Scouts Association was withdrawn, it had bee 
history of the country could be written. The Govern- continued for 12 years.

1

•I.

EXPRESS SERVICE TO ANcTfROM 

EAST and SOUTH EAST AFRICA

Regular sailings between 

North Continent and

MOMBASA, TANGA
dar es salaam, BEIRA I
other ports if sufficient inducemeot.,

COMPAGHIE MARITIME BUGE
BELGIAN LINE
ANTWERP
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this Council s responsibilities for the nwintenance of iWom- 
tiooal peace, and, however the situation may bf describe^ R 
tas in no sense doterionated over the past si* montha. The 
contrary obtains. Southern Rhodeeia is enjoying progreaa and 
tranquillity. . ^ .i.The Olumuian oontention that it is necessary to involte^ 
authority of the Security Council is therefore wrong in fact 
and wrong in terms of the Charter. , , .

The second reason adduced by the Ghanaian delegation re
lates solely to the proposed reversion of powers consequent 
on dissolution of the Federation. I have demonstrated that 
the roalrtieB of the situation demand that these poweis pre- 
viously exercised by the Govemmenl of Southern Rhodesia, 
should on disaolution of the Federation revert to that Govern- 
ment; and that in practice the reversion of these po^ts make* 
little practical or material difference ^ the situation. Rerver- 
sion provides no grounds for bringing this matter lo the 
Securrty Coundl. , ,

The first group of questions addressed to n>e yesterday by 
the distinguished ropresentadve of Ghana can be reduced to 
the simple question: Why should Soaithcm Rhodesia have an 
air force? .... *This air force is already in eiastcnce. already m situ, and, 
as far as H.M. Government’s ultimate respQBsrbllity h con- 
cemed, the arrangements for its control are not changed by 
dissolution of the Federation. This air force has been finance 
out of local revenues, and the assets of the Federation, erf 
which this is one, are to be returned to the constituent tern- • 
tories which corrtributed the revenues.

Enviable Calm in Southern Rhodesia
{Continued from page 65)

U is n<rt within the competence of the Security Council to 
say what is and what is not a non-seif-govenm territory. 
TIjc Council is no more able of itself to alter the Carter than, 
is the General Assembly.

The resolutions adopt^ by the General Assembly are in my 
delegation’s view ultra vires and have been treated as such 
by my Goveahment. 1 hope that the Security Council would 
not Icivd itself to siihilar assertions.

My Government arc very ooraoioue of the need to uphold 
the authority of this Council. For this naaon they are con
cerned that the Security Council sho^d not be moved to 
take any action beyond its competence wln<di will cause its 
aufhority to be called into queetioo.

Apart from the points de^t with above, the Ghanaian 
cnemoiaodum contains a great deal of tendentious and mac- 
cumte argument about the internal affairs of Southern Rho
desia.

Neither Critical Nor Explosive

Given the constitutional relationship between the Govem- 
'ments of the U.K. and Southern Rhodesia, my Govemment 
_ position to answer for the internal poHcies of the
Government of Southern Rhodesia. But ray silence must not 
be oonstaiied as acquiescence in any degree in the charges 
which have been made. These are matters essentially within 
the domestic jurisdiction of the Govemment of Southern 
Rhodesia, and, as such, beyond the oompelenoe of the Security Secondly Southern Rhodesia presmnabiy wants an air
CouiKil. They cannot be used to establish the exister^ of a exactly the same reasons as many other countnq^
astu^km calling for action under Chapter VI of the Charter. including Ghana — for reasons of defence.

' It is, bowevei^ an observable fact, than can be independently j opportunity lo correct the distinguished repre-
verified by any member of this Council, that the situation in sentative of Ghana on a point, of fact. If pressed too far, I
Soutbem Rhodesia k neitber critical nor explosive, and that might enumerate the three countries in Afnca which precede
that country is enjoying a perk^ of internal calm that rnigrvt
be the envy of certain of its neighbours, In any external role the availability for use of the Rho-

Ttot this is so I saw' for myself when I was in Salisbury ^jesian Air Force is subject to the fullest consultation with my
test July at the time of the hearing of Mr, Nkomo’s app^l Government. I was asked whether I knew of an arrangeme^
against a suspend sewtence of imprisonment. The proceed- ^^y external Power should bear the whole or part of the
ings naturally aroused great interest, and there were large ^his air force. 1 know of no such arrangements,
cnxwds inside and outsit the court building. But when Mr. second question is how the U.K. Govemment propose
Nicomo eanerged at the closing of the hearing for the day control the availability for external use of the armed
there weie at the most only two or three Southern Rho- forces reverting to Southern Rhodesia. In precisely the samie 

policemen on duty outside the building, who were ^ Federal armed forces availability for External uae
in keeping the road suffideartly clear for the ordi- corvtrolled over the pwt 10 years,

nary trafik to pass. 1 may add that Mr. Nkotno’s appeal was constitutional relarionship between the U.K. and w
successful Federal arid Southern Rhodesian Governments is accepted by

I ahnil rely therefore with confidence on the Council to ^hjs ^iterihttional relationship contains pro-,
disregard this part of the Ghanaian argumentation as quite y^sion for control by the U.K. Government over the avail- 
irrelevant to the purposes of our present cfisoission, and to- ability of the Federal armed forces for external use. 
reject the statement in the Ghanaian memorandum that m- j should like to correct three misrepresentations in the 
vestigation by the Security Council under Article 34 of the gtatement by the distinguished represenfaUve of Ghana.
Charter is calicd for. He desenbes .the Federal army as all white. The contrary

What jemains of the Ghanaian Govemmenrs contention case. It comprises a majority of Africans,
that Southern Rhodesia is a fit subject for consideration by He alleged that Mr. Kaunda put forward his proposal that 
this Council? a U.K. Commissioner should take over the functions of the

Federal Government in (he context that the U.K. Commis
sioner would hold such powers until the Southern- Rhodewan 
Govemment was re-constituted on a democratic basis.

The Ghanaian Govenunent’s ostensible reasons, are tjjg g^se. Tht Northern Rhodesian proposal was directed
(fl) " that not only has the British Government refused to solely to eliminating the functions of the Federal Govem- 
abidc by the decisions of the General Assen*ly in regard to jnerrt as quickly as possible, leaving a Commissioner to manage
Sotrfbem Rhodesia, but the explosive situatioii in that (ot- interim arrangements for reversion. This propoMl was made
tory which the Special Committee has, in its resolution of June context of arrangements for dissolution.
20 1963 characterized as constituting a threat to intoma- jhe distinguished representative of Ghana alleged that no 
timBA peace and security has been ag^vated, and this makes single African was represented at the meeting outside the con
it neo^iiv to evoke the authority of the Security Counal ; ference at which agreement was reached on the defence issue,
and (b) “ttet the British Parliament has enacted the Rho- jg also incorrect: African elected Ministers were present,
desia and Ny^and Act which is about to oome into force.
This law Wl enable the British Goverrenent any bme her^ 
after, without notice to the United Nataorw, to traj^ to
^uthem Rhodesia almost every attribute of sovereignty and j ^ay - and we do claim to speak with mal knowl-

the arvuraents adduced in sutTOOrt of the edge of the ahuaHon - that the a<*ion Sy thd« State whi^ 
feit'S the^re^m I S-e e*plained why mV dovenuneot brought the maaer to this Counod iWem Uie orderty and

with eertain resoliitioiB of the General peaceful soludon of the problems of Central Afnca.
^^rd to sSulSrn^ht^^ wl«* » con- My First Secretary of State, who is responsible for Central

rid^o hf u/3wr« ^ I^ind the Council that it is African Affairs, said in Parli^t on this partKular a^t:
a ‘2 to act as a sort of general ■' Now we must look to the future, for the endmg of Federa-^ Hs function under t^ctorter to a^ a sim a the end of a chapter in Central Africa. The

"rTHTctana^Se^^SS^quit^^ Special Committee resources of C^irtral Africa, both hiu™ and phj^l. are 
Tn« Ghanaian rnemorarou q Coutl^n Rhodesia as very groat. We must now seek to create the conditions .m

^JAbs cha-rajj^rtng Sea« a^secuSTrhe whfch their potential can be fuUy and freely reaKzed.
ojiWtJhrtmg a Uweat to ‘“tcrmriojtt CJ^^,,,”rwSc-i1actk>n. “Lot us ihw look for peaceful progress in the temtorjal
Siynl Oonmittre did Xt- sphere. H will help to se<W that ic now ^ to it lift
^ amply on iSemational peace tbs diiwolutioh of the Federation is carried through promptly
e^r the S^k^^^^JJ^Sundl to nSke equiUbly and in an orderly manner, and that it is succeeded

'Rho°dtr‘d.^^’fall wiUiin The Security Council can, even at this late hour, , mitigate

« in no

For Defence — Like Ghana

a

desian

Osten^le Reasons

The Real Threat
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the eitteiu of the damige that may have been done to this Jq A Hurry foF Independence

sSsfilttis
Nkomo and nol secretary-general of the breakaway 

Snsidoration of the measures oontemplaled in Chapter VI of Zimbabwe African National Unwn. ^leged m 
the Charter. „ last week on his arrival to seek an mterview wdh the

I must reject - and I am sure my Minister for Central African Affairs. Mr. R. A. Butler
gouT!t“y &”?houTd ^ sS^ way'^'n^^nyp^^hltica. He said that the di^^olution^dhe F^eraU^n ^ 
trQii>l« in an tndofinrte future, or that th<5 exastencc of a tvvQ questions for the British GoTCmmem—wMiner w 
aystem of Government that may be unwclwme to c^am oi^ allow Southern Rhodesia, despite its “ neo-fa^ist rule , 
States provides a proper bass for Security Council interven- advance constitutionally alongside Northern Rho

desia and Nyasaland to independence on the basis of 
“ settler domination ”, or whether to “ lake a bold sund 
and institute the necessary democratic reforms which 
will promote a true spirit of self-realization among the 
majority of the country’s inhabitants

He handed to reporters a statement saying: — •
“ We are left bewildered when we discover that instead of 

withholding these vital powers, which the reatyonary and in
transigent settlere are likely to abuse in their bid to entrench 
themselves, Britain is prepared to band over the Army and

tion
My Government looks wHh confidence t<f an early recogni

tion of these facts by mombere of this Council.
If as we expect, and the Charter regurres. the Cour^ 

deckka to take no further action on the before i«. Ihis 
will not only be the proper course for the OouncU to follow, 
but. the only course which will permit the progr^ whKh is 
being steadily achieved in Central Africa to continue without 
further mlemiption.

Veto Expresses Firm Opposition
Air Force to the settler Government.Mr. Adlai Stevenson, the American delegate, had said 

that his Government considered the Colony’s internal situation 
to be unsatisfactory, but did not feel that U.N, action was 
required "We continue to urge the U.K. to use its speaal 
influence towards the rapid broadening of the franchise and 
the rapid elimination of racial dhcnminatipn . ^ ^

When the vole' was taken the United States and Franw 
abstained; Ghana. Morocco, Russia, China CFormosa). Brazil. 
Venezuela, Norway and the Philippines voted in favour, 
giving the seven “ayes" necessary for adoption of a resolu
tion : but Sir Patrick Dean cast Britain’s veto.

He had given a warning that by passing the motion the 
Ooundl would increase the damage already done by the 
debate and weaken its own authority. What had been said 
had been noted by the British and other GovenTments^ It 
would be better left there. The situatioti in vSouthem Rhodesia 
■was “ tranquil, not explosive ...

Sir Patrick explained afterwards that the U.K. had i^d 
the veto only in the " most compelling circumstances . The 
orderly dissolution of the Federation —a sine qua non for 
further progress in Central Africa —would have been irre
trievably damaged by accepting the demands made by Ghana 
Britain had the veto as an honest expression of her
opposition rather than simply abstaining, thereby allying a 
re^ution to be approved that she would not comply with.

The Russian delegate — his country has used the veto 101 
times — denounced the U.K. stand for its "selfish colonial 
interests", adding that there was a “grisly prospect tfmt in 
Southern Rhodesia we-might see the flames of a new colonial 
war similar to those which erupted in Algeria and Indo- 
China and which are now raging in Angola anjl Portuguese 
Guinea. There may be a blood tragedy there

In Salisbury, Sir Roy Welensky. the Federal Prime Minister, 
said that he was “very glad” that the U.K. had discharge 
its responsibilities to Southern Rhodesia and Central Afrip 
generally by employing the veto. Mr. Winston Field, the 
Southern Rhodesnan Prime Minister, said that he was 
glad the British Government .stuck lo her guns”.

Sir Edgar Whitehead, the Leader of the Opposition, com
mented s “As the matter concerned no one outside the Com
monwealth. I am very pleased the veto has been used and to 
see that Britain has taken a firm line”.

The Rev. N. SKhole, interim president of ZAiN.U., thought 
that the possibility of a peaceful solution had become very 
remote. "Britain has created a efimax and encouraged w.hite 
settlers here to create another South Africa”.

Withhold Economic Aid
" Britain realizes the evil use to which these devastating 

weapons are likely to be put. If Britain’s intentions are to 
assist the settlere in foresulling the legitimate aspifations of 

people, let Mr. Butler tell us. Armed with 
ments of war, who can deny that the settlers will, like the 
Afrikaners of South Africa, wage a ruthless campaign to crush 
the nationalist movements and entrench themselves?

" If Britain still has any moral obligation, arid if Bntoin is 
genuinely seeking a satisfactory solution to our criucal con
stitutional problem, let her refuse to hand over the Army and 
Air Force until the Government of Southern Rhodesia rt 
democratized and reflects the will of the majority of out

appeal to the British Governmoot to refuse t6 give 
economic assistance to the settler Government of Southern 
Rhodesia until a .satisfactory constitutional settlement of llw 
present poWtical stalemate has been reached. Any economic 
aid. direct or indirect Helps the settler r6gime in seeking solu
tions designed to perpetuate white rule. The present Govern
ment is already, in the of implementing its racialist
ideas in the form of the iniquitous so-called community de
velopment plan, which, in all but name, is the same 
as apartheid. .

“The people who have enacted such^Jlegislation as the 
■ hanging Bill ’ and who are apt to show great ruthlessness are 
surely not the people to entrust with greater responsibilkies. 
The trend towards totalitarianism must be halted now. and 
the conditions for democracy created. '

” The African people of. Southern Rhodesia are not pre
pared to sh by and see the dangerous process of the people 
being robbed of their rights aqd eventually made slaves in 
the country of their birth. It is with the avowed intentdon of re
organizing ourselves and confronting the settlers and the 
British Government with the will of our people that we have 
made a revolutionary change in leadership.

our

“very

** New Dynamism **
" Where before we had cowardice, inaction, lack of pur

pose and dedication, we now have courage, direction and sacri
fice. A new dynamism is currently being irijected into the 
people, and there is a new feeling that fre^om and independ
ence can only come as a result of our own actions, and our 
preparedness to suffer. Where Mr. Nkpnw preached that our 
saviour would come from abroad, we preach that the people 
are their own’saviours

Z.A.N.U. believed -in “ positive action by the masses to pro
duce African rule". Passive resistance would form a lar^ 
part of a campaign against Ihe present Government. “ but if 
the settlers ate violem, then we will react violemlv ”.

The party could not accept “such a hopeless solution" as a 
“blocking third” of African votes In Parliament. “Our 
function, inde^- our right, is to rule, and not to block. To 
talk in these terms » to avoid the issue in as much as k 

racial representation, which is directly opposed

Kenya’s One Farming Union
Workers in agricuhure in Kenya have been brought 

into one union by amalgamation of the Sisal and Coffee 
Plantation Workers’ Union, the Tea Plantation Workers’ 
Union, and the General Agricultural Workers’ Union, 
wHh Mr, H. Oduor as general secretary. Mr. O. Jowi. 
Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry of Labour 
and Sodal Services, has said that the t^vem- 
ment welcomes this “revolutionary innovation”. The 
president of the iSmya National Farmers’ Unioa, Lord 
Ddlamete, commented Chat the merger would not be 
harmful, but that it would necessitate a strong organiza
tion, of employers. w.

encourages 
to Ihfc party’s policy.

“TTk time for half-measures has long passed The political 
“letHpo of all Africa is our tempo. We are in a hurry to be 
independent. Deliberate hesiUncy and delay by Mr. Butler 
will breed dangers for which Britain alone will be responsible. 
We cannot continue as semi-slaves in our God^given mother
land ”.

» *
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>Vlb I tAbI Niagara and I i times as wide.
Kariba Dam, a man-made wonder
chat has efeated a lake 200 miles long.

AFRICA AND Lake Manyara and Ngorongoro Crater,
two^l^ild life sanctuaries set in
magnificent scenery within sight of

RHODESIA the snows of Kilimanjaro.
Zamibar, an oriental jewel set is the
Indian Ocean; ivory and precious

THIS YEAR! stones, spices and sjlks; Africa’s
colourful Eastern market..
Mombasa, Malindi On the romantic
East African coast; palm fringed
beaches and uncrowded golden sands;
swimming, surfing, sailing, big game
fishing and tropical nights.
Salisbury, Nairobi, two bustling sky
scraper cities in the sun, modem •t '
symbols of developing Africa.

I Your Travel Agent can tell you allV

about the fast jetliner services from
London of East African Airways,
BOAC, CAA and SAA and EAA’s
and CAA’s services within East
Africa and Rhodesia.

EAST AFRICAN AIRWAYS 

CENTRAL AFRICAN AIRWAYS
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MATTERS^ Of MOMENT
‘ OUR RECENT EXPOSURES of the law- the body; and that a post mortem examina- 

lessness which is causing so much concern tion showed that the skull had been fractured,
that'two ribs had been broken, and that oneto Europeans in Nyasaland have brought us . , j u- 5

information about other cases of terrorism had pierced the man s heart and killed him t 
committed in that territoiy, Was not a man of Zimbota village who had 

Lawlessness technically still a British dared to criticize Malawi Congress Party 
In Nyasaland. " Protectorate ”, by Africans policy beaten and arrested by_ youth leaguers 

^ who are known to be mem- and sentenced to six months’ imprisonment
bers of Dr. Banda’s Malawi Congress Party, or a fine of £50 by the local court at Chim- 
As everybody knows, acts of intimidadon waliro ? Have not Headmen Mbelua and 
and physical violence have often been per- Nansonja in that area recently suffered simi- 
petrated by members of the Malawi Youth lar treatment for not possessing party cards ? 
..eague, who are satisfied, obviously with Did not a Youth League-gang recently inter- 
good reason, that they run no real risk of rupt a service in the Roman Catholic church 
being prosecuted for their offences. In prac- in Kalembuka, single oat from a congrega- 
tice they appear to be immune from re'tribu- tion of about three hundred an Afncan fore- 
tion, partly because the police tolerate from man on a white man’s estate, demand to see 
M.C.P. members and the party’s youth wing his party card, and, Iwcause he would not be 
conduct which would be promptly checked browbeaten, tell him that h« would be killed 
in others, and partly because Africans who later ? Why was no action taken against 
have been intimidated or assaulted by -agents youth leaguers who in June arrested and beat 
of the party recognize the hazards and the two Africans frOm the villages of Saliwa and 
futility of complaining to the authorities,- Mbiza because they had no party cards and 

' ' Even those who might otherwise be coura- later set fire to their hair ? Did not the local 
geous enough to take that course know that chairman of the party order them next t^y to 
false evidence would be sworn and so ensure pay five years’ subsenptions to the M.C.P. f 
acquittal of the accused, whatever the crime, In connexion with at least some of these m- 
and that the complainant would thereafter be cidents there must be police records which 
a marked man. Facts now in our possession would substantiate the data sent to us—not 
enable us to pose some specific questions to anonymously, but from correspondente 
the Nyasaland authorities. If they are not whose -responsibility we have never had 
adequately answered readers will draw their cause to question. If rnob law prevails while 
own conclusions. a British Governor still sits in Zomba, what

is likely to be Nyasaland’s condition when 
^ ^ ^ independence has been granted ? Mr. But- .

ler, Minister for Central African Affairs, 
when told of such incidents, merely repieats 

Is it true that Village Headman Nandumbo that he understands public anxiety, that 
of the Kasupe area died some time ago after there are encouraging aspects to the picture, 
having been assaulted by members of the that forebearance is nece^ary, and that he 
Malawi Youth League; that a number of aims to encourage mutual confidence. Fair 

people were frightened into bury- words and complete inaction are no adequate 
Mob Law ing him secretly and concealing reply to illegal detention, torture, unjust im- 
Already. the murder; that the police re- prisonment, and murder. He might recall 

ceived information a couple of Burke’s dictum that "there is a limn at which 
months later which caused them to exhume forebearance ceases to be a virtue”.

9
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Notes By The Way
Rhodesian Governments in the leftist paprs which 

Mb. Duncan Sanoys, Secretary of State for Common- employed^hitn, and the general ^^^^"“'d'ecfare
wealth Relations and Secretary of State for the Colonies, alist organizatiop ^ on account
who had arrived back in England from Malaysia only he td denied any
three hours previously, presided last Friday morning thcL involv4d in his writing.

and shook hands with each of them—a gesture of cour- -tgo. ‘w_ friivities as a ioum-

- rp.'=^r.
monial duUes which must often be boring. Mr. Butler’s been expec ed to ta^ it as a f ^
demeanour is much graver, his smile is generally rather would surely have been wise for official quaiters to 
wintry, and he has an air of natural aloofness which volunteer the prompt 'nfo>™aPon 'h^ ^
causes many people to misjudge him. Mr. Macleod’s any journalise offence that Mr. Hajpern was to be 
behaviour when discussing Africa’s problems was un- sent out of the country, 
predictable; he could be genial or graceless, accommo- <•*1.0
dating or abrupt, reasonable or rough. A number of rreeaom of tne rrets
leading politicians in both the Rhodesias declare him The Prime Minister's intervention with the em- 
to be the rudest Minister with whom they have ever phatic statement that the Southern Rhodesian Govem- 
had to deal. It is not surorising that they were pleased ment “ is committed to the freedom of the Press ’ dad 
when Central African affairs passed from him to Mr. not prevent the congress from passing by an over- 
3ut]er. whelming majority a resolution which deplorp the

“ inaccuracies, misstatements and misrepresentations of 
news by Press and radio " and called for the creation 
of a Press Council and the licensing of newspapers and

Courteous Precedent

On Guard
of'ffi*'mSian FremVa^1y'Iinc^°it journalists. The strong feelings of the delegates
and Provided Southern Rhodesia with its Government were perhaps due less to annoyance with what has 
could scarcely have been more forthright. He criticized been published locally than with a number of contortr^ 
the United Kingdom for being “singularly unco-opera- teports which have been tel^phed in the past couple 
tive ’’ over the Colony’s demand for independence and of years tq news agencies arf^hewspapers elrewhere in 
the Afro-Asian bloc tor its determination to try to Africa and in Europe and America by some journalists 
destroy Southern Rhodesia’s standards, heedless of the living and workingjn Rhodesia. There has. of course, 
fact that in the “ appalling slump '’ which would result ^ been much unfair rejjorting by roving corres- 
•there would be vast unemployment and deep distress pohdehts who have flitted into the country and out

again in a few days.among'Africans. “Any sign of weakness on our part 
will end in our destruction said the Prime Minister, 
who expressed confidence that the country would show Licensing of Journalists 
the world the rightness of its policy. The ill-effects of occasional exaggerations, how

ever fantastic, by sensation-seeking transients are. how
ever. nothing like as bad as those of regular cables 
which are persistently angled and so twist the news.

Rhodesia's Reply to Threats
The speech represented Mr. Field’s comment by Im- 

plication on the reckless attack on his country made Only in the last few years has this disservice been done 
at the Security Council of the United Nations by the to Central Africa by a small minority of reporters, 
representatives of Ghana and Russia. Their gross During the previous thirty years or so. when Kenya 
travesties are about to be repeated ad nauseam in the was frequently the victim of unfortunate news cables 
General Assembly, which the newly independent African from Nairobi, the dispatches from Salisbury and Bula- 
States. cordially supported by Asian and Communist wayo (there were then scarcely any from Northern 
countries, now treat as a platform for attacks upon Rhodesia or Nyasalandf were almost always factual 
“ colonialism ’’ and “ neo-colonialism ’’. Many of the and fair. The right kind of Press Council might be 
speeches on this topic would have been better suited to advantageous to Rhodesia. It is certainly preferable to 
street-comer rabble-rousing than to a body which is any form of official censorship. Whether the licensing 
supposed to deal seriously with major problems of the of journalists would achieve what the proposers expect 
world. That Mr. Field should have said emphatically is much more doubtful. Licensing does not necessarily . 
that Southern Rhodesia will not weaken in the face prompt responsibility, 
of threats is all to the good. Only a few days earlier
Sir Roy Welensky had declared that Rhodesians would Another Kenyatta Precedent 
if necessary take to arms in defence of their rights. Mzee Kenyatta. Prime Minister of Kenya and 
beliefs, and achievements. leader of the Kenya African National Unio* (which

until quite recently was still known as the Mau Mau 
Party), must be the first Chief Minister of a Common- 

The debate occurred when the expulsion of a well- wealth Government to refuse to remain in a London 
known freelance journalist was a topic of the day. Mr. hotel at which accommodation had been reserved for 
Halpem has often criticized the Federal and Southern him by H.M. Government. He had been notified of

, The Halpern Case
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the afrangemems and approved them, and since he are determined not to implement the regional system 
knows London well it is highly probable that he is of government to which they agreed a«- last year s 
acquainted with the hotel in question, one quite close constifutional ■ conference, Mr. Ngala and the other 
to the Houses of Parliament. Moreover. Mr. MBoya delegates of the Kenya African Democratic Union are 
and other Kenya Ministers and officials had stayed equally resolved to hold H.M. Government, a cq- 
there quite recently, and couW have answered any signatory of the agreement, to the principle of regional- 
questions about it. For reasons best known to himself, ism because it is the only protection for the smaller 
however, the Prime Minister decided immediately he tribes against Kikuyu didtatorship. It took two months 
reached the hotel on Saturday that he and his II- of wrangling in London in 1962 to obtain agreement, 
member delegation would not occupy the .accommoda- and Mr. Maudling, then Secretary of State for the 
tion provided for them, hut would move en masse to a Colonies, who handled the conference admirably, said 
hotel at Marble Arch. That move was made without explicitly that the regional sySlem was an indispensable 
the courtesy of informing the Colonial Office.

•I

safeguard for Kenya. Though the two parties are at 
■ loggerheads on this vital issue, the Colony has been 

promised independence qn December 12. The wiser 
course would obviously have been to refuse to fix a

Preference Not Indicated
The explanation given to the Press two days later ^ u j , a

was that the Kikuyu leader can see Hyde Park from the date until the Kenyatta Government had proved its
readiness to implement the Constrtution. K.A.N.U.hotel in which he is now quartered, and that he, a ,, , j » ^ i u

countryman, likes the outlook on crass and trees. Why. collected some two-thinds of the vot^, mainly l^use 
in that case, was his preference'not indicated weeks had large funds (much from behind the Iron Certain) 
ago, so that it might be met > That would have been wth which to. provide men orgamzabori, .vehicles and 
the simple and natural course to take if proximity to other requirements; but if it should decide to nde 
a particular open space was so important. From the roughshod over the supporters of the Opposition, there 
other hotel, incidentally, the stroll to .St. James's Park could be blradshed in Kenya on a Congo scale. I am 
takes only a very few minuies ; and ii is certainly more Sandys 'will nm agree lo Kenya s
countrified than the one at Marble Arch. Not .sur- Constitution just as a scrap of paper-precisely because 
prisingly, three London newspapers gave prominence "C recognizes this real nsk. 
on their front page on Monday to news which one of Neat Reminder
them headed “Kenyatta Walks Out for a Room with When England was engaged in the Wars of the ^ 
a View”. _ Roses there were independent rulers in Zanzibar,

Sheikh Mohamed Shamte Hamadi, Prime Minister of 
Zanzibar, said at the opening last Friday of the confer-Inausplcleuf Start

This iNALJSPirious start to a visit fraught with ence called to arrange the terms for that Protectorate to 
difficulties for Kenya, and quite possibly with danger, become a sovereign independent State early in Decem- 
was unfortunate. If Mzee Kenyatta and hi's lieutenams her.

December 10 Independence Date for Zanzibar
\on-Racial Stale, Says Prime Minister, In the Commonwealt^^nd LA. Federation

I promised that there would be self-government at a very 
early date, followed after a bfief interval by coi^etc sover
eign independence. The cstablishment of full internal self- 
government has already taken place, and wc are now met 
to decide on the final steps which will lead Zanzibar to inde
pendence.

So far as the British Government is concerned we shell be 
very happy to see that independence achieved before the end 
of this year, and as near as possible to the date when Kenya 
achieve her independence.

In recent we^s the members of the ZianzibaT Legislature 
have had a number of most vakiabte meetings under the 
chairmanship of the British Rcsid«« lo prepare the ground 
as far as possible for this coThference. A very considerable 
measure of agreement has been reached as regards the changes 
necessary to adapt your Constitution for the roquiremenCs of 
indepeiMlence and sovereignty. I congratulate dl ’srtw took 
part in those meetings on the progress adtjeved, although 
there are. I know, a number of quite important points still 
outstanding. Nevertheless, there is no doubt that the work 
already done will greatly ease our task at this conference”.

'J'HE ZANZIBAR INDEPENDENCE CONFER
ENCE opened in London al Lancaster House last 

Friday under the chairmanship of the Colonial Secre
tary, Mr. Duncan Sandys.

The official delegates from Zanzibar were Sir George 
Mooring, the British Resident; Mr. J. S. RumboW. 
Attorney-General; Mr. A. H. Hawker, Permanent Sec
retary to the Ministry of Finance: and Mr. G. J. W. 
Pedraza, secretary to the delegation.

■The Coalition Government's represen latjves were 
Sheikh Mohamed Shamte Hamadi, Prime Minister 
(Zanzibar and Pemba People's Party); Sheikh All 
Muhsin el Barwani. Minister for Home and Legal 
Affairs (Zanzibar National Party); Sheikh Juma Aley. 
Minister of Finance (Z.N.P.); Sheikh Ahmed Abdul 
Rahman Edarus Baalawy, Minister of Health (Z.N.P.); 
Sheikh Maulidi Mshangama Haji, Minister of Educa
tion (Z.N.P.); Sheikh &lim Kombo Saleh, Minister of 
Works. Communications and Land (Z.P P.P.); and 
Sheikh Abadhar Juma Khatib, Minister of Agriculture 
(Z.P.P.P.).

The Opposition Afro-Shirazi Party sent Sheikh Abeid 
Amani Karume, Sheikh Othman Shariff Musa. Sheikh 
Hasnuu Makame Mwita, Sheikh Aboud Jumbe 
Mwinyi. and Sheikh Abdulla Kassim Hanga.

Mr. Duncan Sandys recalled in his opening address 
that during his visit to Zanzibar in February he had 
said that Britain had no wish to maintain for one day 
longer than was necessary her responsibilities in 7.an- 
zibar—“not one day longer than was absolutely neces
sary to complete our task and to transfer those respon
sibilities to the Government and people of Zanzibar, 
honourably and peacefully

Independence Restored

The Prime Minister, Sheikh Mohamed Shamte 
Hamadi, said: —

“ As a result of this conference we in Zanzibar look 
forward not to the achievement but to the restoration 
of national independence. During the past 15 years 
Britain has conceded sovereignty to many* formerly 
dependent territories. We in Zanzibar have welcomed 
this development. We have been glad to see Tangan
yika and Uganda taking their rightful place among the 
nations of the world. We look forward to the inde
pendence of Kenya in the very near future.

“ But in our case we shall be resuming the status 
which we formerly enjoyed. The recorded history of
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SMeikh Ali Muhsin El Barwani : Born in 1919, he 
educated at Zanzibar Government schools and Makerprc Col* 
lege, Uganda. He was in the Department of Education and 
Agriculture from 1942 to 1947. He then rwigned from Gov
ernment service and became one of the editors of the news- 
paiper Mwongozi. He was appointed a men^ber of the Lmis- 
lative Council in 1951 but resigned in 1954. A founder- 
member of the Z.NJ».. he became its leader in 1956. Having 
been heavily defeated in the 1957 elections, he re-enter^ the 
Legislative Council as a nominated ntember. He was a suc
cessful Z.N.P. candidate in the 1961 and 1963 cleoiions. He is 
Minister for Home and Legal Affairs in the present Govern
ment.

Sheikh Iuma Aley; Born in, 1914,. For over ,20 years a 
Government school teacher. Successfully contested the 1961 
and 1963 elections as a Z.N.P. candidate. Now Minister of 
Finance.

Sheikh Ahmed Abdul Rahman Edarus Baauawy: Bom in 
1925. Educated at Government schools in Zanzibar and at 
Makerore College. Studied chemistry at Birmingham Univer
sity and returned to Zanzibar in 1954 as a qualified dentist 
and became Govemmont dental surgeon. Stood in the January 
1%1 elections as a Z.N.P. carrdidatc but was defeated. Ele^ed 
in June 1961 and again in the 1963 elections. -Now Minister 
of Health.

Sheikh Maulidi Mshangama Haji; Bom 1933. Educated 
in Zanzibar and Makerere Colley. After a short spell in 
Government administration entered politics in 1960 and was a 
successful Z.N.P. candidate at the 1961 and 1963 elections. 
Minister of Education.

Sheikh Salim Kombo Saleh: An ex-primary school teacher. 
Has interested himself in politics since 1961. Now Minister of 
Works, Communications and Lands.

Sheikh Abadhar Juma Khattb : A former employee of the 
Clove Growers’ Association, hd has interested himself in 
politics since 1961. Present Minister of Agriculture.

Zanzibar goes back many ccnluries. When Englajid 
was engaged in the Wars of tbe Roses there were inde-. 
pendent rulers in Zanzibar. The British Protectorate.^ 
which has lasted since 1890. has been an interlude in* 
our history. When the envoy of ZaTizibar lakes his 
place at the United Nations next year he will be repre
senting not some modem national creation but one of 
the oldest States in the world.

“One of the problems of our time is how different races 
can live tog^^r. In Zanzibar we have a non-facial Sta<e, a 
fact which is not always underetood elsewhere. We do not 
judK any man by the colour of his skin, the shape of his 
skull, or the names of his ancestors.

“In our present Government there ire 10 Ministers. Three 
arc partially of Arab descent; one is of Asian origin; the 
rennaming six, including myself, are of African stock. Yet 
we ail regard ourselves first and last as citizens of Zanzibar.

WHliout Rancour
We arc nationalists. Like all the other peoples of the earth, 

the people of Zanzibar desire to manage their own affairs and 
put an end to foreign tutelage in any form. Of course, we 
have had our grievances in the past against British rule. But 
this is not tjje time to dwell on them. . After 75 years we are 
about to regain our independence vrithout any rancour in 
our hearts and with the utmost good will towards the British 
Crown airf people.

** It is our intention that Zanzibar shall remain a member 
of the Commonwealth. This will in no way circumscribe our 
complete freedom of action in domestic or foreign affairs. We 
do not'regard the Oorrwnonwealth as being the British Empire 
in a new guise. It is a world-wide association of free peoples 
<rf which Zanzibar will be an ^ual member.

“ We look forward to Zanzibar playing her full part in East 
Africa. As we made clear last June, we fully ao^pt the 
principle of federation. This does not mean that a Complete 
tederaJ Constitution can be drawn up overnight. To hammer 
out constitutional arrangements acceptable to all the people 
of East Africa is not an easy task. Nevertheless we ffeel con
fident that it can and will accomplished.

“Our immediate concern, however, is to agree on a final 
Constitution for an indepei^ent Zanzibar and a date for inde
pendence this year. Considerable progress has already been- 
made, but some outstandii^ points undoubtedly need con
sideration. I fee] confiderU that, with good wHI on all sides, 
we can accomplish what we have come here to do".

i

.»*
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Fonner Bhatman
}

Sheikh Abeid Amani Kardme; Born in 1905. Sheikh Abeid 
was educated to Standard IV and left Zanzibar at the age of 
14 to earn his living as a seaman. Gave up seafaring in 1936. 
returned to Zanzibar, and was for many years employed by 
the shore launch service. ' His interest in politics dates back to 
1954 when he was appointed as town councillor. Early in 
1957 he became the first president of the newly-founded Airo- 
Shiiazi Party. In the July 1957 elections beat his opponent. 
Sheikh Ali Muhsin Barwani of the Z.N.P. by an overwhelming 
majority. Has retained his seat to date.

Sheikh Othman Shariff Mj^a: Bom 1914. Joined Govern
ment service as an assistann^terinary officer in 1943 after 
gaining a certificate at Makerere College. Studied in the 
U.K. from 1948 to 1952, returning to Zanzibar with a Scottish 
diploma in agriculture and dairv husbandry, to lake up the 
post of assistant agricultural officer. Becaine a nominated 
member of the Lepslature in 1956. Since he resigned from 
the public service in 1961 he has devoted his whole tiihe to 
politics. Successfully contested the June 1961 and July 1^3 
elections as an A.S.P. candidate.

Sheikh Hasnuu Makame Mwita: Bom in 192(1, Sheikh 
Hasnuu saw Government service as a school teacher (1948-51L 
adminretralive officer (1951-54). and labour officer (1951-60). 
Studied in the U.K. 1954-56. Resigned from Government 
vice in 1960 and successfully contested the January and June 
1961 and July 1963 elections as an A.S.P. candidate.

Sheikh Aboud Jumbe Mwinyi: Bom 1920. An ex-Govom- 
ment school teacher who resigned from Government service 
in 1960 to devote his whole t-ime to politics. Successhilly 
contested the 1961 and 1963 elections as an A.S.P. candidate.

Sheikh Abdulla Kassim Hanoa: Born in 1932. Educated 
m Zanzibar. On leaving school he first earned his living as a 
seaman and later as a Government primary school teacher. 
In 1957 he resigned from Government service and successfully 
contested the 1963 elections for the A.S.P.

Honourably Or fai Haste ?
The Leader of the Opposition. Sheikh Abeid 

Amani Karume, said; —
“ On behalf of the United Front of Opposition parties, 

I wish to record the gratification which we feel at the 
helpful arrangements made here and in Zanzibar by 
H.M. (jovemment to bring to a happy and successful 
conclusion the peaceful evolution of ^nzibar towards 

■ independci\ce.
“This conference is the critical point in that evolution. 

What wc do here will determine whether the masses of the 
Zanzftrar nation move forward into the future with confidence 
or m fear. It will determine whether history judges the 
British nation to have discharged Itself of hs rdle in Zanzibar 
with honour or merely with haste.

“ No one in Zanzibar can take precedence over the members 
of my delegation in having fbu^t for the right to take our 
place as equals in the Commonwealth of Nations. Such 
membership has always meant at least this: independence 
under a system of government based upon the will and con
tinuing consent of the governed.

“ We expect and confidently believe that out of this confer
ence must emerge a formula for Zanzibar’s independence 
which meets the lest. We believe that neither the British 
Government, mindful of its sacred trust now ending, nor the 
Government and people of Zanzibar would settle for anything 
less”.

ser*

“ Repression ” Alleged

At a Press conference on the previous day Sheikh Karume 
stated that the Zanzibar Government had refused a passpCHt 
to a member of the Opposition delegation. Sheikh Hanga. 
deputy secretary-general of the A.S.P.. who said that the British 
Resident had granted him a travel document usable only for 
attendance at the oonforence after his party had threatened to 
boycott It unless he could proceed to London. One condition 
was that he should not speak to the Press 

Sheik^ Abdul Rahman " Babu leader of the Umma Party, 
which he formed when he broke away from the Z N P just 
before the l^ast elections, and one of his colleagues said that 
they too had been refused passports. They had had to “escape" 
to lire Tanganwka nreinland by canoe, disguised as fishermen. 
In Dar es Salaam the Tanganyika Government is.sued them 
with ‘Commonwealth passports".

Btographkal Notes on Delegates
Sheikh Mohamed Shamte Hamadi. m.b.e.: Born in 1907. 

Sheikh Mohamed Hamadi is a retired Government school 
tcadrer. and has been active in politics since 1957. He is 
Prime Minister in the present Government and leader of the 
Zanzibar and Pemba People's Party (Z.P.P.P.). which has held 
the balance of power in Zanzibar politics since the 1961 elec
tions. which resulted in the Zanzibar Nationalist Party (Z.N.P.) 
and the Afro-Shirari Party winning 10 seats each and the 
Z.P.P.P. three.

«
i
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'm,' Karumo instanced such. difficulties as proof that the Ministers want ^heir individualhy as Minist^V
present Zanzibar Government was illiberal and unfit to wield On TQesctay. December 10 was announced aS thedaie 
full power. He wanted Britain to see that that Governmem independence and the conference ended in agree-

.... .
reactionary and bogus Government". He accused the Coali- . -r. .
lion of depriving the people of their rights, of intimidation. SuJtan of Zanzibar 6 VlSll 
and of "ruling by force, not by democracy .

To safeguard kasic rights, therefore, his party wanted con
stitutional change which would prpvide a Senate in addition 
to the 31-member National Assembly. Independence shoOld 
be granted on October 1 this year.

The Government was also unrepresentative of the people.
• Mr. Karume continued, for his party had polled 54% of the 
voles cast in July, and had since mereased its popular support 
by forming the United Front of Opposition by eoUaboraling 
with the Umroa Party (also called the Zanzibar Peoples’ Party), 
which in its turn had a large following among membere of 
the Federation of Progressive Trade Unions. The Opposition 
wanted constituency boundaries to be redrawn.

Mr. Rahman suggested that a major difference between the 
Coalition Government and the U.F.O. was the latter grouping’s 
enthusiasm for Zanzibar's entry into an East African Fwera- 
tlon; though the Government officially favoured such a union, 
it was not really anxious to lake practical stops "because the

The Sultan of Zanzibar was due in London yester
day for a week’s stay as the guest of H.M. Government. 
His Highness is accompanied by his private secretary. 
Seyyid Jamshid bin Abdulla, eldest son of the late Sul
tan. was bom in Zanzibar in 1929, educated privately, 
and at the Government Secondary School, and ^en 
went to Victoria College, Alexandria, and the American 
University in Beirut. Later he served for a period in 
the Royal Navy. He came to Britain eight years ago 
to study public administration,' and on his return to 
Zanzibar worked in various departments of the Govern
ment to gain administrative experience. He is married 
to &yyi^ Anisa bint Said Kindeh. who accompanied 
him to this country in 1955. They have four ch-ildfen.

Fears That U.K. Government may Disregard Its Pledges to Ken) a
Independence Conference Opens in Acote Disagreement Between Benja Parties

CX3NFERENCE completely with the Government. It is our intenuon 
to consolidate these gains and move further la 

revitalizing the spirit of the people and in inducing in
creased investment in the country.

“We »re committed to East African Federation, and look 
forward to firller discussions with our neighbours immediately 
on our return to Kenya. We are hopeful that federation will 
colne without undue delay.

l^ENYA'S INDEPENDENCE
cmened yesterday in London at Lancaster House 

under tlje* chairmanship of Mr. Duncan Sandys, Secre
tary of State (or the Colonies.

Lord Lansdowne, Minister of State for the Colonies, 
Mr. Nigel Fisher, Parliamentary Under-Secretary at the 
C.O„ and Mr. Malcolm MacDonald,' Governor of 
Kenya, are attending.

The British Government’s official participants include 
Sir Hilton Poynton, Sir John Martin, and Messrs. J. C. 
MePetrie, W. B. L. Monson, W. A. C. Mathieson, F. D. 
Webber, P. J. Kitcatt, A. R. Rushford, H. Steel, P. R. 
Noakes and G. W. St. G. Chadwick.

The Kenya Government delegation consists pf Messrs. 
J. Kenyatta, Prime Minister; T. J. Mboya, Minister of 
Justice and Constitutional Affairs; B. R. McKenzie. 
Minister for Agriculture and Animal Husbandry; S. O.

■ Ayodo. Minister for Local Government; N. Mwendwa. 
Minister for Labour and Soc'al Services; J. G. Klano, 
Minister for Commerce and Industry; D. Mwanyumba, 
Minister for Works. Communications and Power; J. S. 
Gichuru, Minister for Finance and Economic Planning; 
A. Oginga Odinga, Minister for Home Affairs; L. C. 
Sagini, Minister tor Natural Resources; Chanan Singh, 
Parliamentary Secretary to the Prime Minister; and P. 
Ngei, lately leader of the now disbanded A.P.P.

“ Confidence Restored ”
Mr. R. G. Ngala, Leader of the Opposition, is accom

panied by Messrs. J. Ole Tipis. M. Muliro, R. S. 
Matano. J. Seroney, and M. Shikuku.

The European delegation comprises the Earl of Enni
skillen, Mr. Clive Salter, Q.C.. and Mr. L. R. H. Wei- 
woodz

Advisers to the Government delegation are Mr. C. 
Njonjo, the Attorney General; Mr. G. J. Ellerfon, the 
Permanent Secretary to the Prime Minister’s Office; Mr. 
M K. Mwendwa. the Permanent Secretary to the Min
istry of Home Affairs; and Mr. M.- L. Dunlap, the Legal 
Draftsman.

The secretary-general of the conference is Mr. J. T. A. 
Howard-Drake.

The Prime Minister of Kenya said on his arrival in 
London at the week-end that “confidence has been 
restored and there is a new spirit of working together 
and greater harmony between the races and tribes. Many 
of the Europeans and Asians have thrown in their lot

*now

Hostility and Suspicion
■' We are determined that Kenya shall h<tve a workable 

Conslilulion. not merely a,, theoretical one. Such a Constitu
tion must be based on confideaice and faith rather than on 
hostility and suspicion. U must be one which will enjoy the 
popular support of the people^ Kenya. The present Cortsti- 
tulion, as it stands, Is neither practical nor based on faith and 
coiifidence. Theodore the Government will seek certaip specific 
amfeudments to it.

“ During our period of internal seif-governm«m we have 
very clearly the weaknesses of the Constitution, and we 

'■'* ■ • ’ •- = - ------- are made. The
larly tfte weaknesses or tne '

expect great difficulties unless cettain changes are maoe. me 
Constitution was conceived in an atmosphere of contention 
and fear. Suoh an atmosphere no longer exists in Kenya. Wc 
now have a stable and confident Government enjoying the 
popular support of more than 75% of the members of Parlia
ment. This must be taken into account by the British Goveni. 
ment during our discussions in London’’.

ng Naircrfii he had recalled that since the elec- 
formation of an African Government "I and

seen 0

Before leavi
tions and the .......... ....... . j j
my Ministers have spared no effort to create unity and under
standing. The Government appreciates the response of the 
people, and we have been very impressed with the wa^’ .the 
ordma^ man in Kenya is keen to serve his country and is not 
commif.ed to tribalism or section.

Unity, Not Disintegration
"The Government understands the fears and anxieties of 

some communities, and hopes that by its example during its 
few months in office these tears will be seen to be unfounded. 
The K.A.N U. Government Is concerned fpr the welfare of all 
the peoples, regardless of their race or tribe. This will be the 
policy of the Government.

" In presenting its case in London the Government will be 
guided by the wishes of the people, which have been so dearly • 
demonstrated in the general elections and the county council 
and municipal elections. Our purpose is to establish a strong 
and effective Government and to promote unity rather than 
encourage disintegration. The assumption trf faith and ^ood 
intentions on the part of all groups and communities within 
Kenya, rather than of hostility and conflict of interests, must 
be the starting point for a peaceful and united Kenya.

“The Rome talks have placed the issOe of the North- 
Eastern Region rightly where it belongs. R is not a subject 
for discussion at the London talks, but a matter for the 
Kenya Government. Settlement of this issue wiU be possible 
only in an African context.

" The Governmem does not any longer regard the Coastal

1
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fuXfobsi'Tctl^ That Kenyatta Speech in Nakuru '
“I appeal to all the people of Kenya, who I believe have « . n • j i

confidence in our Government, to keep calm and maintain the C0Dii6BC6 liOr n68lOr6fl ADOBg COrOp^lDB
' W.no commander G. a. W. Saunpers. .hainpan of 

dedication, hard work, and unity, t That is the challenge for [he Association of European Agricuhural Settlement
Board Farmers in Kenya, has wrilten from Njoro to the 
Daily Telegraph : —

“ As Mr. Kenyatta's speech to European farmers in

Speaking to journalists in London on Monday, the t so much” nuWichy
Prime Minister imphasized once more that “not an inch J' trf.hmdd hTmad^^cl^
of Kenya’s soil" would be ‘igiven away" to satisfy tT by^^in^^abolTonly; about 330

“ a“"^mans‘must adipt themSive^^to fhis" 'fhe""E'::rrp^rn
Security had improved greatly in the area since talks with the farmers. SO that fewer tttn 7/, of the l^ropean 

local chiefs. There were no extra trhops posted in the region, farmers were present. Most farmers present ^®re Ola 
African <^rict commissioners would eventually replace British men. who find the thought of leaving Kenya and all they 
officers, as in the other regioiw. • u , have buiU up loo dreadful.

To a suggestion that his Government might evolve a com- .. ^ n^t rpcfnrf»d rnnftrlpnri* in the laree
majortyTEurop^an farmers, although Kenya polifi-

say cians and the Press locally and overseas say that It has.
A fair summing up by the farmers is: wc are wanted for 

the moment for the sake of the-economy and to try to convince 
the British Government that all will be well, but no doubt 
when K suits the Kenya Government we shall hear that we are 
no longer needed, perhaps in one or two years. Hitler wrote 
‘Mein KaApf’, which was ignored; Mr. Kenyatta wrote ‘Facing 
Mount Kenya’ !

the future”

“Not an Inch” Message to Somalis

Somali Republic has no rights there and cannot have any 
in running its affairs”. Nonetheless, periodic talks would be 
hefd.

Progress towards an East African Federation would be 
hastened immediately after the Colony’s independence. There 
was no question of a two-member alignment as a start. The 
Federation would be founded by Kenya, Tanganyika. Uganda, 
and probably Zanzibar.

Questioned about the recent burning in public in Monvbasa 
of two Kenya newspapers in the presence of Mr. Mboya, the 
Prime Minister declared that the Press was free to write what 
it wanted, and that the incident had had no connexion with 
any criticisma which the papers might have made about the 
Government.

Civil War
“Mr. Kenyatta and his Ministers are making speeches to 

their followers all over Kenya telling them to give up oathing 
and forget the past. The past the followers 
forget is the promises made to them that with Uhuru all 
European land, etc., would be theirs. Many leave the meetings 
before the end, as they do not like this change of poHcy.

"Mr. Kenyatta lost control before the 1952 Mau Mau 
emergency, and be is losing control again. I believe there is 
a very grave risk that at the time cm Independence 
after his followers will take the law into their own hands and 
attempt to take over European farms. The Kalenjin tribes 
will follow suit to stake their claim to land, and if this should 
take place European lives will be in great danger 

'' K.A.N.U. Ministers tlo not like criticbm or 
facts being brought to the attention of the public. After inde
pendence we shall not have a free Press in Kenya; Europeans 
will be intimidated: the threat oCJCenva citizenship will crop 
up again; and proposed new Biltf^m Uganda and Tanganyika 
restrictir^ Tesioents’ permits to two years will no doubt be 
follow^ by Kenya.

” We must face the pnpleasant fact that Africans are envious 
of the Europeans, their possessions, and the positron they have 
established, and desire to replace them as soon as possible.

are reluctant to

Will H.M. Government Betray Smaller Tribes ?
Since arriving in London Mr. Ngala has reiterated 

his party’s belief that the present Constitution should 
carry the Colony to independence except for automatic 
changes occasioned by the final transition from self- 
government.

Any amendments regarding the' workability of the Consti
tution at this stage are unrealistic -and speculative because we 
have not yet given it a trial. We are suffering in the ^present 
situation because Mr. Kenyatta has not changed from the 
mentality of a unitary State to a decentralized one, which 
necessitates a respect for the regions with their exclusive 
powers of legislation and execution, as laid down in the Con- 
stkution agre^ in the Coalition K-AzN.U.-K.A.D.U. Govern
ment and in the S&ndys talks’', he told The Times.

“ The N.F.D. problem can be solved if we genuinely honour 
the regional pact, which would give them control of local 
affairs., ” When Mr. Maudling was Colonial Secretary and fn Nairobi

"The K.A;N.U, Govemmerit has no mandate to chan^ the he granted, my predecessor aiKl myself an interview, and 1 
Constitution because h has not the requisite majority in the believe he fully a^meciated our special position, but there 
Legislature. The Constrtution was devised to safegua^ ^ was the difficulty of money. Now that he is Chancellor of 
minorities, of whatever tribe, race Or party, and a majority the Exchequer, I ^ him to make the fl.Snrr. available now 
Government has ho right to ignore those safeguards ". to buy us out. as-time is getting short.

‘‘State corporations like B.O.A.C. and B.E.A. meet their 
obligations aifter changing their policy. The Britbh Govern
ment has done the same with Kenya civil servants and is 
generous to all countries requiring aid. Now it must meet 
its very .strong obligations to 200 ex-Servicemcn who were 
enticed to Kenya unoer false promises".

Any European farmer in Kenya who did not accept 
the African Government or Mr. Kenyatta as Prime 
Minister, or who voiced sympathy with apartheid, had 
no future in the country, Mr. Bruce McKenzie, the

or soon

unpIeasaiH

False Pretences

Federation A Flop
To the Commonwealth correspondent of the Daily 

Telegraph president voiced his fear that
H.M. Government would betray the smaller tribes just 
to avoid trouble with K.A.N.U., despite pledges made 
by all three to implement the Constitution in the final 
form which contained regional safeguards.

"For thfe BrKish Government to go back on this would .... ^
be an open and shocking breach of faith. Mr. Kenyatta’s Minister for Agriculture, told farmers at Njoro last
party has made no attempt to implement the regional aspects week.
of the Cor^totipn The Governor is, of course, fully aware existence of such farmers would, he added, make

• of this, but he finds it expedient to do nothing, •, e__c. uioivv
"The regional governments, which were safeguards for the difficuh for those Europeans who wanted to

small tribes, have never been allowed to cmerate The Central continue to live m the country.
Government has strangled them by illegally withholding funds Some farmers had told the Minister that they were im- 
and appointing its own staff to carry out regional govcmnwtt pressed by the Prime Minister’s «p>eech at Nakuru but doubted
functioru. its sincerity. Mr. McKenzie said he had found Mr. Kenyatta

" Mr. Kenyatta now says that regior»alism does not work very sincere In all the complex dealings he had had with him
and that the Constitution must be amended. How can he since Mr. Kenyatta lefi restriction in Maralal.
say the Constitution does not work when he has not tried it ? He discounted fears among some European farmers that

Mr. Sandys was hustled into fixing December 12 as the the proposed Bill amending the Agricultural Ordinance was 
independence date, without consulting us, by promises that the intended to expropriate their farms. There were large farms
East African Federation would come about immediately. Since of high potential in Kenya lying idle. The Government would
then it has become obvious that federation is a flop for the 
time being".

not tolerate seeing such land wasted, but that did not 
confiscation.

mean
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Received £112ni. From Britain in 20 Years
Overseas Aid Now Takes H% •! Gross Nalional Producl

Central am) Southern Africa last year were financed by the 
United Kingdom. Uganda headed the list with 212, follow^ 
bv Tanganyika (154), E.A.C.S.O. (144), Northern Rhodesia 
(86), Kenya (84), and Nyasalantf (53).

Nine appointees went to Zanzibar, eight to Ethiopia, seven 
to Seychelles, and four to the Somali Republic.

Developing Countries Most Help Themselves

ORITISH CiOVERNMENT AID to flcveloping coun- 
^ tries has much more than doubled in six years — 
from about fSlm. in 1957-58 to an estimated minimum 
of £180m. in the current year; and British private invest- 
imeitt overseas has for some time amounted to about 
£300m. annually.

These and other significant facts are recorded in a
White Paper entitled “ Aid to Developing Countries ” emphasizes the need for developing countries to
(Cond. 2147, 3s.) which was published last week under help themselves, saying:— j , ,
Treaeiirv oi soices ' Th« developing countries must neces^nly depend largely
ireasury uuspiccs. , , , , i on iheir own exertions; but the developed nations recognize a

Mr..'Maudling. Chancellor of the Exch^equer. took rosponsibilny to help them by financial aid and by providing 
the opportunity to make a statement, in the course of advice and training facilities. ^ ,
which he said-— Development by means of overseas aid should help to

The significance of the development of aid « moral, hut.-s ;>fbimy^in ^^hejevelopmg^^u^n.^^ « ^
not- merely economic. Dispanties in livmg standards countries now receiving aid should eventually be to the
between the tndusfrialized countries and the rest of the benefit of the donor countries as well as themselves, m it will
wortd are widening, and the dangers of political instab- contribute to a general exparedon 
ility must grow. Aid in all forms will make an r^uT^'^tor^thil^'^co'^uir
immense con-tributfon to the happiness of manKina. success of this combined effort of the nations will be indicated

“Many people in Africa, Asia, and Latin America are as developing countries one by one achieve self-sustained

• for the industrial societies to live easily with their con- ,5 jn sight. We have but to recall
while the indigent societies are just over their the long hard years over which the dcyclopment of the tndu^

trialized nations was spread in order to piit aside false- opti
mism. The task of helping the developing nations is a con
tinuing one. ,.

•• Private investment fulfils an important rdle. In adoition. 
“Britain is sometimes alleged to have lost its sense British people have always recognized that private benevo- 

of purpose. With the change from Empire to Common- icncc has a pari to play. ■ .u , .u,
we^hhTd the withdrawal of British rule over .so much ; ^c^^t^ong
of the globe, a great oudp for the enthusiasm and aid ^to help them along the path to economic independence, 
energy of the British peof^e. particularly the younger 50^ and they would not wish it to be so. However
and more enterprising of them, has been dijsappearing. massive the sc»le on which aid is given, fan fulfil no
The effcxrts of this change on 'co^ fm^T^p^eTof thL lauds
and for the sake of our own morale as a nation we need ^heir future must lie .
some new cause and outlet to take its place. From all souroes^e developing countries now get

“Part of the answer lies in the aid programme^ Already ii £3 QOOm a V^Sr from the Free World, mainly
se'rvres"’'syr^"* from the U5.A., U.K.. France and Clermany.

“The task of overseas aid must be properly explained. Witfi 
new tools and new fertilizers if enables a farmer to grow 
more food than he ever thought possible; to African hgmes it 
may brifig for the first time decent lighting and decent sanita
tion; k enables the young people of Africa or Asia to share 
with the people of this country the universal passion for ^uca- 
tion. These things properly understood and properly explained 

new outlet and a new sense of purpose for

Growing Burden
“Overeeas aid is a great and growing burden on our re

sources. Our reaction should not he, and never has been, to 
cut back on the aid, but rather to regard this as a source of 
inspiration in our efforts to expand our own economy and so 
increase the level of our aid achievement.

“ At present aid from public and private sources together 
amounts to about \\% of our gross nalional product. About 
half is in the form of loan and half grant.

“Where the burden of debt on a borrower would other- 
wise be loo heavy we are now prepared to waive interest pay- £30m. a year,
ments and to postpone capital repayments over the first years “Much of our private invcstmwt is attracted to the more 
of the' loan The importance of-this can be judged from the develops countries of the Commonwealth; but something like
example of a loan for 25 years where such a grace period of £i50m, a year or an amount not far below the expenditure
seven years has the effect of reducing the rale of interest over public funds, is invested in the developing court-
the whole Hfe of the loan from. say. 51 to below 3% iries. again mainly in the Commonwealth. (The Common-

The While Paper shows that since 1945 Kenya has wealth Development Finance Company has been spwallv 
revived more 16^0 £91.6m. in grantx and loans from l-imatc 1^ ■

sciences 
garden fence.

Firing the Imagination

British Private Investments

Of British private investments (he C3ommand Pa^

private investor has played a leading part in 
ibc economic devclopmemt of the world; development m 
America. North and South, owed much to the funds invested 
from this country. British private invcstniem still plays a 
vigorous part m the growth of the developing nations. The 
level of our investment is, in relation to our national income, 
among the highest in the world.

British private investment overseas has in recent years be^ 
running at something like £300m. a year, largely in the 
Commonwealth, The greater part is direct investment, but the 
estimate also includes sums raised on the London market by 
the Governments of Commonwealth countries and by over- 

conporations and companies. Over the past few years 
issues by Commonwealth Governments have averaged

.<;ays: ~
"The British

provide acan
Britain.

rcc»,v^ more man z,,^......... w;;h
Bnltsh taxpayers. No other country (except India with shares are held by many commercial, financial and indus-
£l22m ) has been treated with comparable generosity, • -.................................... - - ---------------'

Tanganyika has had £39,7m. during the period, Uganda 
«.x, African Common Services Organization

the Somali Republic and former British Somaliland

trial imerests). This is a substantia! item in our balance of 
payments; but it provides valuable help for the developing 
countries, particularly as the investment of British capital is 
often accompanieiL by the knowledge and experience which 
enable a skilled judgment to be brought to bear on the choice 
of projects. The developing countries attach particular import- 

this feature of private investment from overseas.

£32.2m.. the East
£25.7m., ------------------r . . r,

*^'ln^CTtS'l‘''Afria*^lhc"’Fe^ral'GOTefflmem hax been helped 
Nyasaland has received almost as 

Rhodesia's share has been £7 9m
to the extent of £20. !m. 
much (£19m.) and Northern 
Southern Rhodesia has had only one loan of £lm,

to East Africa and lfi7 to

ance to

(Confinued on page 88)No fewer than 631 appointments

«r
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The Earl of Inc hcape has been elected to The 
boards of London and Holyrood Trust, Ltd 
Provincial Trust, Ltd., and of London and Clydesdale 

~ Trusty Ltd. , , • ^
The Rev. Ralph Hatendi. chapl^n of 

Mizeki School. Mamndellas. Southern Rhodesia, is to 
in the UnoolnshHe pensh of

PERSONALIA
. VMr. R. Newell has resigned from the board of Har- 

land and Wolff. Ud. ■ „
Mr. 'W. Lionel Fraser has been elected chairman join a group mmistry in 

of Comhill Insurance Co., Ltd. South Ormsby. Tonoanvika re-
Mwalimu Nyerere. President of Tanganyika, has Mwalimu Nyerer^ w?' pJ alrMR Arthur 

translated." Julius Caesar " into Swahili. ceived last week Mr. Harold Wolfe ^d Mr^ Arttor
Mr. and Mrs. “Charlie" Chapi.in are revisiting Goldreich. who had recemly arnv^ m Dar 

,€ast Africa from their home in Switzerland. after escaping M P for Deptford
Mr. Y. Pruginin, an Israeli biologist and expert in Sir Leslie Plimaor, . r,, a^has

the pond fish industry, is visiting Tanganyika. since 1957, Wt £55,371 pn whi^ l^^^o^ration res-
Mr Angus Ogilvy has been elected president of the been paid. He was chairman of the rarporation res 

British Rheumatism and Arthritis Association. po^ible for the ^
Lord Halsbury is now a director of Head Wrightson Dr. Hastings Banda Prime Minister of Nyasalano 

& Co Ltd., a company with large African interests. flew from Hamburg to London on Sunday, ^d on me 
Mr R S. FosteT Deputy Governor of Nyasaland. following day had the first pf a series of m^ngs with 

returned last week from leave in the United Kingdom. Mr. Butler Minister for of
Medical officers on leave in the U.K. from Kenya Mr. B^ S^Eastwoo^ who has b^n ih “Ya“r°! 

include Dr K. A. Anjarwalla, Dr. P. A. Candler, the Standard Bank in East Africa for 35 years latterly 
flnH Dr I A S GiBSON assistant general managed m Nairobi, has

Mr. Abbas Sykes, who has been Regional Commis- ap^inted assislam W^"t°ho““ “• i'p4r.r;i,runti2S«»t“,
ViscDUNT Boyd of Merton has been appointed a Scotland, is a nephew of Dr- 

trustee of the British Museum and of the British years one of the best known medical missionaries m
^M^M^olm MacDonai-D, Governor of Kenya, and '^"'id^^no/ h«itam”to Ss

''the Moct rev. \esue Brown. Archbishop of powers_lo ulilized m order lo achieve the nadional 
Uganda addressed the Uganda Church Association at unity of aU Si^ali^ples. ^ ^
A m^ini. in London last Fridav Brigadier J. A. B. Dickson has succeeded Brigadier
-Mr. J a. Mhaville, Lrliamentary Secretary to the Ft^allen Howard as t^mander of Ae IGng’s Afi> 
Ministry of Communications in Tanganyika, has visited can Rifles in K^a. Brigadier Howard k to toke 
Japan briefly as the guest of Air India. dvct the First Division, Bntjsh Army on the Rhone.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. A. M. Johnston, of Ngari, with the rank of mator-general. «
Seven Kenya Africans granted Canadian Government 

scholarships are Messrs. Francis Wanyeki, D. M.

j
{

..1

■j

I

i

near Moshi. Tanganyika, are outward-bound for the

Mr G. Teacher Dunlop, a director of William Kamwcti, R. S. KiAm.<aBd S. N. Gachie (for^ry). 
Teacher & Sons Ltd., of Glasgow, wilt spend the next Eliud Wangusi and CXrey Muriuki (pharmacy) and 
mortth touring East. Central and South Africa.' Momaoti tosiRE (civ.l engineering).

Mr. j. H. Hambro has been elected chairman and , Sir Roy Welensky flew from the Federation yester- 
Mr. j. O. Hambro deputy chairman of Hambros Bank. '''f Johannraburg to the United States, where he is 
which has greatly increased its African interests in recent |o address the Ove^as Pre^ ^ub ,n New York and 
years .the National Press Chib m Washington. He is due m ■

Mr. R. Mugabe, secretary-general of Z.A.N.U . on London ori Octoter 8 for a stay of five days 
Tuesday spent 40 minutes discussing Southern Rho- to the General Assembly .
desia wth Mr. Butler, Minister for Central African. of the United Nations, President Kennedy apologized

^ to African and Asian diplomats who had encountered
Mr. and Mrs. StuaRt- Cloete, who have recently racial prejudice while living in the United States. “ We 

'revisited Southern Rhodesia, for part of the lime as '"‘end to end such practices . he said, “not only for 
guests of Sir Roy and Lady Welensky, have returned °u'’ visitors but for all our own citizens . 
to Cape Town.

Sir Vivian FYichs. director of British Antarctic Sur
vey. who has done much travelling and climbing in 
Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika, intends to revisit the 
South Pole early next year.

Sir Albert Robinson, lately Federal High Commis
sioner in London, has been elected deputy chairman of 
General Mining and Finance Corporation. Ltd., Johan
nesburg. from which Mr. W. D. Wilson, managing 
director of the Anglo American Corporation, and Mr.
R, B. Haggart have resigned.

NORTHERN RHODESIA

For inform«tion 
APPLY TO

The CommiuioBer for NortbcrB Rkodeiia
ESTATE HOUSE, HAYMARKET.

LONDON. S.W.l.
TtlifM . “MORHOOCOM UIQUAM LOHOON •

C*l« I "NOUHOOCOM LONDON"

U.K. REPRESENTATION 
I ONDON distributor wUl represent Afri

can interests in the U.K. and Europe. Any 
sound proposition considered. Full details please 
to Box No. 141. East Africa and Rhodesia. 66 
Great Russell $ireet. London. W.C.l. ■ w>«ia»iit.

... ’M_______
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Mr. Harry Nkumbui a. Minister of ^ucaiion in 0bltU0rl65 
Northern Rhodesia, is to spend a fortnight in this coun- 

' ' try at the invitation of-the British Council to study
various forms of education.

Rhodesians now in London include Mr. R, C. K.
Bate, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. H. Gf.nnfr, Squadron Yohanna Majani OMARt, Assistant
Lhadkr and Mrs. E. F. Gkrkxf.. Mr. Joseph Harri- gishop of Central Tanganyika since 1955. has died at 
SON, Mr. M. J. Martin. Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Phillips, jg Though bom in a Muhammadan family,
and Mr. A. C. RtKiERS. he attended the Church Missionary' Society school in

Among officials on leave from Uganda are Mr. C. D. Rerega. He was then for seven years employed in a
____ , Government Chemist; Mr. D. Brown, head of dispensary of the Tanganyika Government. During
the Law School: Dr. E. A. H, Fejer and Dr. C. G. G. ^hat time, as he afterwards said, he was twice challenged, 
Mackay; Mr. T. W. Gee and Mr. T, S. Jones. Per- ^ dream to carry the Gospel to Uha, and Bishop 
manent Secretaries. Mr. G, H.-Barker, trade develop- chambers, when told of the dream persuaded him to go 
ment officer; and Mr. J. B, Wyatt, a magistrale. v^uh a pioneer party which was to start work near Lake

Mr. Barry a.iFF and Mr. Denis Rutovitz have Tanganyika. Four years later he entered Kongwa Col- 
climbed the north-east pillar to .the Nelion peak of |ggj training for the ntinistry. After being ordained 
Mount Kenya in two and a half days, and Dr. Hein- Qmari returned to Uha. from which he was moved
RICH Ki.ier. and Mr. StEOFRiFD Aeberli, two Austrians ,0 Dodoma in 1946. For some time before he
from the Tyrol, and Mr. Ci.iff, of Nairobi. climJjM the ,,,35 consecrated assistant bishop he was in charge of 
east face four days later, taking 16 hours from tl(e Krapf ,|,g services in Swahili in the cathedral. He could prpch

in all seven languages of the diocese. He leaves a widow 
and nine children.

♦

The Rt Eev. Yohanna Omari

AllEn

i»

Glacier.
H.H. Ttii AcA Khan has begun trammj 

year's Olympic Winter Games, at which he h 
picked for Great Britain. He is now at a lading 
Austrian sports school at Schielleiten. from which he
win go to Obertraun for another toughening course ^ ^ greatest
before undertaking ski training in the Tauern Alps for ^
about SIX weeks. ' , , both the D.S.O. and the D.F.C.. has died in

Captain Alastair Smith, a former ^>rt manager of |{i,„berleY aged 52 He was known throughout the 
, Mombasa, is one of a thrre-rnemter co^i^^iw ^ p as’ “Sailor" Malan because before becoming 

appomted to on the Port ^ Ade*i_ T^ai^ ,2 years at sea. five of them as
IS CoLONEr. T_ F. T^ty Lieut^t Union-Castle’Line. He destroyed

Gloucestershire, and the other >? Sre Hn German aircraft and was credited with
Parkin, a former general manager of the National Dock 20 “possibles”. At one period he had charge
Labour Board in Britain. ^iggin Hill fighter base just outside London. Later

Among Southern Rhodesians at present in London commanded the large fighter formation -which cov-
are Mr. Hugh T. Baker, a civil engineer in Bulawayo; D-Day landings in Normandy. He was the test
Lieut.-Colonel k. E. Everington. of Bulawayo; Mr. Spjrtire aircraft to leave the factory.
J E. No-rman. a tobacco grower from Bindura; Mr. gp^fires over Dunkirk that his prowess
Roger 74. S. N’gombf, a Salisbury journalist; MrJoel remarked.
PtNcus, an attorney in ^lawayo; and Mr. I. H. D. RoBERX^fcAW. who has died, aged
Rank-et. who farms neat Odzi. o 73, in Lusaka, was a well-known missionary in Northern

When Tanganyika’s Minister for Health, Mr. Saidi pbojesja and from 1948 until his retirement eight years 
Maswanya. opened an X-ray unit presented to Tang ^vgrked for the United Society for Christian
HJspital by the West German Goyemment^e recalled yterature. establishing iu depots in Lusaka and on the 
toat a hospital still in use in the town had been open^ Copperbelt. He was engaged irv'missionary duties in the 

' in 1896 after the arrival of the first German doctor. Dr. j^amwala district {rom 1916 to 1925 and was then for 
Steudel, and that I^ofessOr Koch’s research into ■ years principal of Kafue Native Training lnsti-
malaria had been conducted initially in Tanga. . From 1931 lo 1941 he was the Methodist minister

Dr. ANGEf-O P. J. DA CuNHA, aged 27. who.was born ja Lusaka, and then for five years a chaplain to African
in Nairobi and graduated in rh^cinfe in India, Has been troops in East Africa Command. He is survived by
elected a Fellow of the Royal Odlege of Surgeons of Mrs. Shaw and two Sons.
England. After serving as a house suigeon at King Herbert Schofield, c.b.e,. who has died at the
George VI Hospital. Nairobi, he was awarded the Com- ^ 79 ^5 ,915 to 1949 principal of Lough-
monwealth Scholarship two years ago to study surgeiy borough College, which many Africans from East Africa 
in Edinburgh. He has lately te-joined the hospital-statt have’attended. He was one of Britain’s pioneers of 
in Nairobi. technical education and one of the founders of the

Mr John Grkki. who spent his early years in Rotary Movement in this couMry,
Nairobi while bis father was Go.yemOT of Kenya and Major-General William Donovan Stamer. c.b.. 
who recently renounced the title of Lord Altrinctmm, ^ ^ d.s.o.. m.c., late Colonel of the North Stafford-
has been rebuffed by Morecambe and Lonsdale con- Regiment, who has died at his home in Eastbourne,
servaiive Association, which has decided not to include o,o.C. in the Sudan and Eritrea in 1945.
his name on the short fist from which a candidate will 
be selected. Mr. Grigg has said that he is anxious to 
enter the House of Commons.

At a Commonwealth Finance Ministers’ Conference 
held in Marlborough House. London. fPf*
yesterday the Federation was repre^t^ ^ M. J.
Lamb. Acting High Commissioner m 

. dom; Tanganyika and Uganda by thm Fman^ Mmm- 
ters Mr P. Bomani and Mr. A. K. Sempa: Kenya by 
Dr.' Kiano, Minister of Commerce and "’d
Zanzibar by Sheikh Juma Aley. Fmanoe Minister.

for next 
pes to be

man

Mr. Ronald Pearson, a British-born veterinary 
officer who was stripped and robbed by Africans a fort
night ago while lying injured in his car after it had 
crashed near Maseno. has died in hospital in Nairobi.

Mr. Harold Dold Hill has died at his home in 
Machakos. Kenya, in his 83rd year. He leaves a widow, 
son and daughter.

Lieut-Colonel a. R. G. Wilson, d.s.o.. late Argyll 
and Sutherland Highlanders, has died suddenly at OI 
Kalou, Kenya.

*
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(Ci)ncluded from Date 851 •1'“ • urt8^rs<an<*'»« °f 'I** involv^{l.oncli4aea trom page 83) P^p,^, ,|,e

■• There has been a ttndcncy for the flow of priva)e capital ‘*''ao^hir'^Whito Pflner 1342 HMSO 3s it which
to the developing countries to level off or even decline and-a Another White Faper 3.^ os-K
number of ways of correcting this have been suggest^. The- details loans and grants under the ColOTi^ De
United Kingdom has supported the attempt which has been ment and Wel&re Act from Apnl 1, 1962. to Marcn
made in the O.E.C.D. to draw up a convention for the protec- 31 1953 gjygj (he totals territory by territory of
tion of foreign investors, in the hope that a clear statetnem of „ p, : ^ vinrv iodfi
the pie-requTsites for attracting an> retaining private capital C D. and W. ..
wouW en^rage the iniroducdon ot measures to this end. Kenya has benefited from that source to *e e«ent of

“We are also participating in a study in the Development £20.8m.. Tanganyika £16n).. Uganda £^.9m.. ° '
Assistance Committee of the OJE.C.D. of the feasibility and fand £3.4m.. Zanzibar £1.8fn., and East Africa (general)
desirability of muUilateral mvestment insurance. Further, we £17m 
support the [Moposal of the fnternational Ban): to set up a 
centre for conciliation and arbitration on investment disputes.
It is not clear what the outcome of these moves will be; but

i

Nyasaiand has had £9.8m.. Northern Rhodesia £5m.. 
and Central Africa (general) £3.1m.

• »

Former Detainee’s Unconvincing Apologia for Man Man
^ Eenyt ILP. Rewrites the Story of the Kikoya RebellioD

“ Dodan Kimathi has given orders that all oath administra
tors are to think up the vilest methods of giving the hotum 
oaths. When an administrator has thought out and pertormed 
a partioulaiTly revolting method he is to pass his m^hods on 
to his brother admmistrators. In this way the varied oaths

MUCH MATERIAL for propaganda against British 
rule in Kenya and Britons in that Colony (who are 

portrayed as differing fundamentally from the men and 
women of the United Kingdom) is provided in “Mau

M.p. in Kenya, who was, he says, in 14 detention camps one. but it will be administered in a different way. Kikuyu 
between 1953 and 1960, and whose report will, unfor- women in the reserves and settled areas take two oaths. Those
tunately, be accepted at face value by most readers for in tlie forest take up to seven oaths" 
the obvious reason that few will have the knowledge 
by which to test the accuracy of a persuasive and gen
erally good-tempered but nevertheless seriously tenden
tious writer. That he misleads ordinary refiders even 
if (heir approach is (or should be) critical is proved by 
the reviews published by leading London newspapers.

t
Kimathi: “ Greatest Hero ”

There is an abundance of similar evidence, which contradicts 
the claims of Mr. Kariuki—who portrays Kimathi not as the 
fiend which the above testimony of a fellow leader shows him 
to have been, but as “ the greatest hero of us all ”, A Mau 

1 • f k* Mati exhibition in Nairobi, with Kimathi as the certtre-piece.
Not one of them has contrasted this apologia for Mau has already been held with the warm approval of the political
Mau with what in fact happened. party which now forms the Government of Kenya, and some

of its spokesmen have suggested that special “honour" should 
be done to the man’s memory at the Independence celebrations 
in December.

Man Mau, a conspiracy which was nurtured by lies, held 
together by intimidation and all forms of terrorism, and de
graded by the foulest ritesjS^ described in this book as “a 
war for out homes, our land, and our country”; and that is 
the false memory which K^.N.U. politicians seek to carry 
down in history.

In extenuation t>f the innumeratele murders of Africans who 
would aot obey Mau Mau, Mr. Kariulri writes t—

“ By 1953 severe punishment, sometimes including death, was 
ed out by the courts of the movement to those whom it . 

considered traitors or spies. We had reiected the authority

Oaths; Fiction and Fact
Despite overwhelming and indubitable evidence to 

the contrary. Mr. Kariuki insists that there were only 
two Mau Mau oaths and that they were little more than 
pledges of Unity and obedience. He goes so far, in
deed. as to assert that they were as unobjectionable as 
the obligations of Freemasonry (of which he can ob
viously know nothing, but which many clergymen, in
cluding numerous bishops, have found no difficulty in 
accepting); and not even the kindest-he^ed Christian
worker, black or white could be other than horrified at Government. We had organized in its place
oatbingS practised by Mau Mau. another Government, accepted by the large majority oi our

In the Government report on that movement a whole people, which was compelled to undertake m its infaiKy a 
chapter is given to the evolution of the oaths, which desperate little for survival, with the odds lighted most 
beca^me inc|asingly violent, bl^thirsty and monstreus '^Tr ‘^lint.^d'^ob’^y
as the rebellion developed. A leading terrorist leader, were considered most serious crimes against our Government”, 
the so-called “General” Nderitu» confessed thait canni- 
balism was involved in the batuni oath and gave a des
cription which reads thus in the official record: —

mei-

Mlsrepresentadon
That is.an absolute misrepresentation. Hundreds of Kikuyu 

were murxlered. not in 1953 by a Mau Mau " govemntenl ". 
“General Nderltu says that when a gang has had an but before the declaration of a state of emergency in 1932.

action, and when security forces are not close on their ^re^M^^'amhorky of^tlStTK^y^G^^'^^'ent ^Tho^^'^'h*
leisure in the forest they Lt open the head and remove m'1cKpits,"or‘'^n'’oi^r"'horribirtravs—ww'e°"cfrta7X'*no'
the brains, and the brains are then dried in the sun and “traitors" to their tribe; their crime was to refuse to bexrav its '
ground up and bottled. The heart is cut out and dried. traditions at the behest of thugs working for innovators wh
Bl^ is drain^ from the ^y and drived, in the sun mUll?Z“’a’C’Sy of
and then ground up and miaed with the brains. Steaks ,he Africans of Kenya accepted a Mat Mau “govdrnmem". 
are cut from the dead man's buttocks and dried in the At no time did even one-fifth of Kenya Africans accept Mau
sun; then folded up for easy carrying. In each batuni Mau, whi^ch was almost entirely ressricled to the Kiku
or company there is a partaLlar ma^n who acts as the ma.ori.y of
butcher. ... ’ Ibe Kikuyu. a< one period perhaps all but about 5%, did sub-

“This human fle&h is usually taken from aif enemy, bul mit; but there were thousands, inclu<Hng in particular leading
if one of the gang has done something to merit death he is Christians and some of the outstanding tribal leaders, who
killed in the camp and cut up for oathing. In each batuni chose martyrdom rather than compliance. Hundreds prefer-
thcre is an executioner who performs the killings when dis- red death to Acceptance of the oath. Could that have
cijkinary measures arc necessary, A spear. .«m/, or strangling been so the oaihs were merely formalized promises to protect
r(^ is used. the interests of the community ?

tt
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;;cn7';‘Sr“^ Subversion Aicin to Man Mau .
Th^ Politkal Te«,.r.Uire SligkUy lower

illowed themselves to be hoodwinked wholesale by Mau Mau rpH£ KENYA POLICE annual report for 196? which
aUivists who *»ve their interro^tors false information. Some - 1 u.j r Uci vtaiae thar Itfeieof thi EuropStns were blood^others of the Kikuyu, spoke reached London only last week, sta es mat
their language as fluently as their own, know the tribal customs was Only a slight fall in the country S political tempera-
intimately, and were as deeply shocked as tt^y were disiliu- (ure_ and that political youth wipgs attempted to take
sioned by the results of their patient inquiries They were j |,3p(j5 from time to time. SO that
£LTs!^^tr“we?e'‘mS[n%^'K‘S^uVwh^l:;h'‘:S, tS’“.‘;ib^/prompt police action, parti^larly in Nyan^ in Jul^ 
had been brou^it near lo destmction and that it could be and August, was necessary to Stamp out sucn mam-
saved only by the service and sacrifice of the tiny minority festations or it as wrongful confinement and lUegal ar-
°^'n>osc who had to acquaint themselves With some Of'the ^^^p^jln^raf^nrvevcontmues-
recorth in order to try to undersuntj Mau Mau will never The general survey continues. —
forget the scarcely imaginable-bestiality of the cult. Much of . “ Descnbing police acUon against subversj^. the
the material wbicn it was then my duty to study was so nau- Police Report for 1961 warned that although by Dccem-
seating that it wuld be rfed only in short snatches. Otherwise jjjg »’ of the subversion had been
i‘h':Sl%rcnf’ix;?rier‘’ rd'‘;S5v l'^a';Vk;S'rtl^« drawn and "loathing redui^fo negligible P^portions
that the appaHingly loathsome practices which characterized further action might well be necessary again, ims
Mau Mau were imaginary or the inventions of the s^rity proved to be the case, and by mid-1962 it became clear
forces! .^hat the so-called Kenya Land Freedom Army had re

large scale in the Rift VaHcy and

It is 
white a

i

Technique of Evasion . eslabhshed itself on a 
in certain areas of Nyanza.In March 1953 more than 100 defenceless African men. 

womch and children were cold-bloodedly slaughtered by Mau 
Mau in the .village of Lari as a demonstration of the danger 
involved in reframing from giving the terrorists money, food, 
shelter and every other kind of help. Mr. Kariuki’s technique 
of evasion is well exemplified by his reference to that outrage. 
He says merely; —

“ The events at Lari have become widely de^ribed as a 
ma^cre; Although no one denies that th^ Mau Mau court 
SQiUenoed some traitors and enemies to death, this is not the 
first time that a revolutionary movement has been forced to 
behave m this way. I have heard many detainees in the camps 
discussing how some people were also murdered by the loyal
ists for personal reasons or because of land disputes”.

For suppr^ssio vert and suggestio falsi that passage would be 
difficult to beat.

There were barbaric murders of innocent and defenceless 
European women and children. The author dismisses those 
:rir.:. wrth the one-sentence remark that “we were not happy 
to hear of a European woman or child killed on a farm or to 
hear of cattle being maimed and they were maimed by 
the hundred, usually at night, and left in agony until dis
covered and shot next day by thdr owner. Such dastardly 
deeds seem to appear heroic to the author, for be prontptly 
adds: “But we paid tribute to the great courage and brains 
of those-wlw were fighting the real battle with the real enemy, 
fearlesriy and nobly from their forest strongholds".

Land Freedom Army
“ Apparently intent upon securing the position of the 

Kikuyu in these parts of the country in the period before 
independence, and after, the K.L.F.A. set up a covert 
system of government, the * officials ’ of which appro
priated to themselves such designations as district com
missioner and senior superintendent of pohee. S^rot 
drilling of the members was a feature of ks activkics, 
and home-made ^ns were manufactured on a ^le 
not encountered since the days of *Mau Mau.

” In Septen^er drrtenaive poHce operations . were initiated 
against the KX.F.A They continued, throughout the remain
der of the year, by which time ibe back of the organizarion 
had been broken and the majority of its leaders accounted for.
A feature of these operations was the high proportion of con
victions aeWeved and the comparatively limited use made of 
powers of restriction.

"Operations continued into 1963, but by the arf of 1962 ' 
(he number of persons convicted of offences arising frooi 
Kikuyu subversion during the year .amounted to 1,174 (exclud
ing 2,028 in the African while 22 persons- had been
placed under restrjotion. Duraig the same period 361 homc- 
n^de guns were captured and seven precision weapons and 
687 rounds of ammunition were recover^.

I

!
cranesI

Christ’s Name Sabstlteted by Kenyatta’s
He emphasizes that in none of the camps did he hear Kcn- 

yatta's name mentioned as involved in oathing. He has 
avoided mentioning the Mau Mau “creed” or the Mau Mau 
•‘hymns"—in which Kenyatta’s name was substituted for that 

'of Christ. Why? The omi^n provides another example 
of lack of Candour on a point of real importance.

The struggle was, in Mr. Kariuki's opinion, “so desperate 
that Ohristianily could rtot be allowed to interfere. We had 
also noted that our enemies, in. their exuming, were using it 
as a weapon against us. We considered it should not be 
degraded in this way". The idea that the opponents of Mau 
Mau degraded Christianity by resisting unspeakably disgu^g 
practices which were an offence to humanity is novel, if 
ridiculous. , . ,, ,

The author discovered that letters of complaint a<WrcMcd 
to the Governor or some other senior official, with copies lik^ 
wise smuggled out of a comp and sent to such Merrtbers of 
Parirament as Mrs. Castle or Mr. Brockway. constiluti^ a 
powcrfiil weapon; but towards the end of his story he confides 
that “the power of a letter, especially if copied to politicians 
In England, never ceased lo wrprisc me". If that pasMge 
hardly indiates that shortcomings went unremedied, it do« 
auggert that some of the recipients of the correspondence 
more gullible than had been expected.

Min Margery Perham. who thought it right to help to get 
the book relished, contributes a foreword at the end (rf 
which the l»ls a number of books, including Dr. Carothers’s 
“Psychology of Mau Mau" and Mr. Ian Henderaon'a “Hunt 
for Kimathi”. which present a picture strikingly different from 
that of Mr. Karkiki. I have no doubt that those two works 
are far more reliable than his. F. S. J

Many More Murders
" DespHe continuing adverse economic conditions and much 

loyment, coupled with food shortages following the 
A and flood conditions of 1961 and early 1962, factors 
might be expected to breed erhne, reported Penal Code 

crime last year was 4.7% above that for ^961. ff the caaes 
taken against members of the KiJFA. are excluded, the 
increase is 2.3% Murders ir>creased by 30.2%, but the majo^ 
resulted from family disputes and brawls following drinking 
parties.

" No increase, however small, can be called Mtisfactory: 
what may be however, is that in view of the factors
present it is surprising that the increase is as small as it is ".

Forty-four firwnns (21 pistols and revolvers, 12 rifies, and 
M shot-Mns) were stolen during the year, erf which 16 w«« 

red. compared with a total of 46 
1961, of which 24

Unlawful oathin 
lions for membersl 
from 23 to 947. Juvenile crime arrests fell from Z399.to

ui
drou
whi

firearms stolen inreoove
were recovered.

ig cases dropped from 159 to 65. b\M prosecn- 
hip of unla^u] societies (the K.L.F.A.) rose

were 2,214.
The Rift Valley Province reported the greatest increase in 

crime in African areas, at 25.6%; Nyanza (16%). Co^ Prov- 
"ince (5.9%) and Central Province (3.2%) also showed rises, 

but in the Southern Province there was a 12.3% decrease.
Civilian firearms held at the arms store 

(30,794). There wore 15,017 oivalian-owned firearms licensed, 
showing a reduction of 3.599.

The main tribal groi^ngs among the 10.896 African poKoe- 
men included 1.8CM Kamba; 1,224 Kikuyu; 1,074 Baluhya; 
936 Luo; 838 Nandi; 810 Kipsiris; and 498 Somali BMablisb- 
ment stren^hs showed slight decreases among gazetted offi
cers (238), inspectors (992) and n.c.o.s. (1.867), but there were 
more constables (9,029).

Expenditure up to June 30 last year was £4,432.699

ed 30,506

six Expolmcnral (oiraeeo hnm have be«i lilooMvd m the 
Mxtetoi XIX* of SoutSwTi Rhod«i* to peraora who will pxy 
no rent for the flrat five yexra. If they h«v« then xiiccoetW 
in establishing Virginifa Wbaooo they will leaae the land in 

. the usihH way and pay mnt retnospecfclvely.

f
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Journalist Expellfed from FederationRhodesian Front Congress ’ 
Deterniued to baio lodepeDdeace Freqaeat Critic of Goveromeot

eOUTHERN RHODESIA is as determined as ever . Mr. Jack Halpern, a 36-year-old freelance joi^alist 
to obtain independence. “ but we have to get over in Salisbury, and correspondent in Central Africa for 

the sad and complicated dissolution exercise first”, the Observer, Scotsman, New Statesnuoi, the Joh&njxtsr
___ ____ Field, the Prime Minister, told the burg Sunday Express, several publications in the Unked •
Rhodesian Front at hs annual congress in Salisbury States, and Expressen, of Stockhtrfm, was last week

declared a prohibited immigrant and order^ 10 Jeave 
' A unanimous vote of confidence was passed in his the country withm a week. On the following day he

“ determination to gain independence provided there was granted a month’s grace to order his affairs.
The Government of the Federation was believod to 

have acted at the request of the Government of South
ern Rhodesia.

The Rflodesian quild of Journalists asked for the expul
sion order to be rescinded, or at least for the charges against 
Mr. Halpem to be disclos^ so that he might have an o 
tuaity of .defending himself. The Foreign Corrto;
Association of Central Africa and the local brano 
Commonwealth Press Union also protested.

Mr. Winston

last week.

are no strings attached and the 1961 Constitution 
remains unaltered

The Government would, he smd, adhere to its undertaking 
that neither the franchise nor the Constitution would, be 
changed without reference to the electorate. “If it becomes 
obvious that certain changes are desirably this can be an 
issue at the next election; there will not be a referendum

Britain had been “singularly unco-operative” because uf 
pressure from the new African. Commonwealth States. Its 
approach was “ all very vague, and quite useless as far as we 
arc concerned. We are accused of being rigid; it seems to 
cause some surprise that we should endeavour to do our best. 
to keep our promises.

V

ndents’ 
of the

No Political Activities
Mr. Halpem said later that Mr. Greenfield. Federal Mmi- 

ter of Home Affairs, had declined to sec him, though the 
action of the Federal authorities had destroyed his livelihood 
without giving him any indication of why be was to be expel
led. Ho fwd at no lime belonged to a political party or taken 
part in any political activity outside his writirtg.

A short leading articlo in thfc Guardian, headed' “ Rhodesian 
Order of Meritcomment

"The Federal Govemmerw-is not sovereign and does not 
confer honours, but it has founded what amounts to an Order 
of Merit among those it has expelled. Mr. Halpem may find 
the loss of his livelihood a high price to pay for elevation, but 
he has the wry consolation that the Government has brought 
ridicule upon Hself. The Federal Government remains in ' 
existence by courtesy of the three constituent territories; before 
* ■" ' ■ This is surely no time for it (or for

ovemment, by which the expulsion is 
antaitonize Northern Rhodesia and

DestmcHon the Alternative
“ We have to recognize that the Afro-Asian bloc will stop at 

nothing to break the whole economy of the sub-continent as 
well as our political system and our standards. The fact that 
this would mean an appalling slump with vast unemployment.
So hitting the African population worst, is of no interest to 
these people. Any sign of weakness on our part will end in 
our destruction

The times ahead would not be easy/ The Colony dare not 
weaken in the face of these external threats, and its portions 
of the Federal forces would be.maintained “at top possible 
strength ", despite the ex’pensc.

Tht coimtry could bow to the artificial storm and abdicate, ^
or — as It must choose — show determination and run its tVwa ri

. attain “with reasonable anticipation that we will win out”, aournem Knooesra o 
for the first course would lead to certain destruction.

The congress was told that a scheme to attract immigrants 
was under study.

:eJ^-

presumably inspired) to antagonize 
Nyasaland further by deciding who may and may not be admit
ted to their territories.

Chance Remote

Inter-Party Clashes Renewed 
Soflthern Rhodesian Leaders Warned

“ The Federal Government has made it a practice to leave 
the charges unstated and so Ul the public assume that the 
victim has only to 'search hiy%)nscience to find them. In 
fact the reason for not stating (he charges has more probably 

The leaders of tbe two main rival African national- been that they would prove embarrassingly tenuous, Mr. Ha4- 
ist parties in Southern Rhodesia — Mr. Joshua Nkomo. Pf ^ Fed^l and Southern Rbo-
u/hrihne Iir^ a Ppor^U’e Pa rpf Pniinril and the Govemmcms, but his preoccupations Have been crRirelywho has se. up a Feople s Caretaker Council, and the ^ journalisil. For some two years he edHed the Central
Rev. N. SFthole, mtenm president of the recently African Fxanuner. which was the onlv serious periodical pro-
formed Z.A.N.U.have been .warned by Mr. C. viding a forum for all races in the Rhodesias and Nyasaland. 
Dupont. Minister of Justice. Law and Order, that they hi._retr«p^
wilFhave to abdicate if the Hashes between their *h'y look Jik« Rhodesia s goWen era. There was a chance thatwm nave to atXJicaie ir tne ciasnes oeiween tneir whites and Africans would find common cause in a common
followers continue. citizenship. That chaiice is remote today

The Minister has told Parliafnem that since Mr. Sil- Mr. Halpem, South African by naturalization and German 
hole’s break whh Mr. Nkomo violence has recurred in ^ Ions officer ^ the South Africa#!

African townships disturbing the .ran- Ji’S'^^toVS ^^““.'Sref rea^ .7a
quillity that had prevailed since the banning of Z.A.P.U. recently resigned that post.

Both men had denounced the outbreaks publicly, but at the He has told reporters that he had had no hint that action 
same time they blamed each other for them. Mr. Dupont was to be taken against him — and the prohfcition oMcr in-
had written to them both, therefore, recalling that youth eludes his wife — but that when he returned to Sali^ury in
gangs claiming allegiance to their respective organizations July from a visH to Britain his papers had been examined bv

roaming the streets intimidating, stoning, and assaulting customs officials for “ subversive content ". All documents had. 
only their rivals but ordinary people unconnected wkn however, been returned to ' 

either group. In hts professional ta
Mr. Matthew Wakatama, a lecturer al the University mticized the policies of i 

College, has formed a reconciliation committee which hopes 
to effect a rapprochement between Messrs. Nkomo and Sitholc. groups.
But one of his collaborators, Mr, Garfield Todd, a former ' While in London he is understood to have arranged for 
Prime Minister of the Colony, has said that the split might publication of two books, one on Rhodesia and the other on 
continue for some lime. the High Olnnmission Territories.

Mr. Nkomo has said that “there is no Question of patching Mr. Halpem sometimes writes under the pen-name James 
it up with Sithale, who has committed political suicide “; and Fairbaim. Mrs. Halpem is a physiotherapist.
Mt. Sithole has declared his party to be against a reconcilia
tion. Mr. Nkomo’s life presidency of the caretaker council 
being a barrier.

More than 30 homes-have been damaged by stoning in 
Salisbury African quarters since the split last month, most of 
them occupied by the now party’s supporters.

TTie first death sentence for a petrol-bomb attack has been 
passed on Richard Mapolisa, of the Zimbabwe National 
Parly. He has appealed

■.1

were
> 1^. Anot

he had. he said, frequently 
ederal and Southern Rhodesian « 

Governments, but also sometimes those of African nationalist "
i

.‘-i

Alleglitg (fcal N.X!t.O. arm are being "extensively used to 
suppress-the people of Anaola and of other Portuguese ter
ritories ”, the UN. special committee on territones under 
Portujniese administration has urged Portugal to grant her 
African territories “ immediate independence ^

a

'vN ■i«
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O.C. Forces in N.R. and Nyasaland
Takes Over Alter Federal Break-up

Major-General . G. H. Lea. D.S.O., -M.B.E,, hai^ 
been appointed by the First Secretary of State to be 
Commander of the Forces in Northern Rhodesia and 
Nyasaland (as wm briefly reported last sveek). and will 
talie up his duties on the date on which the Federal

iponsibility for 
become respon-

Govemment ceases to exercise res 
defence. Southern Rhodesia will then 
sible for her own forces, and the United Kingdom 
Government will assume operational control of those in 
the other two territories.

The regular forces of the Federation consist of four 
African infantry battalions, one European infantry 
battalion, one Special Air Service Squadron, one squad
ron of armoured cars, and seven air force squadrons. 
The territorial forces consist of nine infantry battalions 
and an artillery regiment.

General Lea was born in 1912. educated at Charter- 
house and the Royal Military Cofllege. Sandhurst, and 
commissioned in the Lancashire Fusiliers. During the 
war he reached the acting rank of lieutenant-colonel. In 
June. 1945. he was posted to India for a year as 
G. S.O. I. of a parachute training team. He spent two 
years at Allied Supreme Headquarters (1952-54) and 
commanded an infantry brigade from 1957 to 1960. 
when he went to the War Office as Deputy Military 
Secretary. He recently visited Central Africa.

4*^#h
%

.mm
rArmed Attack on Kenya Fanner

Whu.f Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Higginson. of Gilgil. 
Kenya, were having their evening meal on Monday 
about 30 Africans armed with bush-knives and home
made guns burst into their farmhouse, tied them up. 
and spent about an hour and a half ransacking their 
home, from which they took money, jewellery, clothing, 
and furniture valued at about £.1,400. Before leaving 
they slashed the tyres of two cars. Mr. Higginson won 
the Kenya amateur golf championship in 1947.

ii

Kenya’s Acling Ministers
Mr. Joseph Murumbi is acting as Prime Minister of 

Kenya and Minister for Justice and Minister for Works 
during the absence in London of the Kenya Govern
ment delegation. Mr. Peter Mbiyh Koinange is Act
ing Minister for Finance. Commerce and Labour; Mr. 
Achieng Oneko for Home Affairs and Local Govem- 

' ment; Mr. J. D. Otietsde for Agriculture and Health; 
and Mr. J. H Angaine for Natural Resources.

How much-is spent'on caonsumer goods in Kenya? 
What is the population profile of East Africa ? What 
are the import regulation? in South Africa ? There arp 
101 other questions which you would want to-ask to 
assess the pc.tential for your products in the fast 
growing markets of East, Central and South Africa. 
To get the answers - contact the Standard Bank in 
London-the Bank that has grown up with Africa.

Disastrous Decline in British Prestige
Mr. John Silkin, m.p., has said in London recently:

disastrous decline"The last few years have seen a 
in Britain’s prestige abroad. Our advice seems never 
to be required, let alone accepted. Unless Britain is 
considered to be the head of a large and world-wide 
Commonwealth her r61e in the modem world is inevit
ably reduced; and the Commonwealth remains uncon
vinced that this Government has put aside its foolish 
infatuation with the Common Market. If one-tenth 
of the energy absorbed in that fruitless quest were used 
to increase trade with the Commonwealth, this country 
would have little fear for the future economically or 
politically. If Ethelred the Unready were alive today. 
He would be a senior member of ihe Government .

THE STANDARD BANK
UM1T£0

HEAD OFFICE 10 CLEMENTS LAHC. E C.4.
OTHER LONDON OFFICES 63 LONDON WALL. E.C.E.
0 NORTHUMSENLANO AVt., W.C J. 11» PARK LANE. W-1.

%
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The pool system must be retained, though the feature to 
which most objection wasrraised bay been obviated by enabhn* 
the co-operative unions to operate within the system but free 
of the i«strictions previously imposed by the pool, share on 
their ability to gin all their collections of cott(»i. '

“The percentage of the zonal crop which the co-bpcrative 
unions will .be allocated for ginning will be increased each 
season. The ginning pools will remain responsible for the 
apportionment among the non-co-operative union ginneries of 
the balance of the crop in each zone,

“ Licensing of ginneries will be maintained. Erection ot 
new ginneries will continue to be restrict^ to the replacement 
of existing ginneries or if any are required for operation by 
co-operative unions; '

“ As the co-gperartve -uiiidni develop they will require more 
ginning capadty to process the proportion of the crop annually 
allocated to.-them. This need will be met in part by the ex
pansion of existing .co-ojxralive union ginneries Iwt normally 
by the puichase of existing privately-owned ginneries offer^ 
for sale. Where no suitable or reasonably priced ^innenes . 
are available for sale, or in areas where no ginnencs have 
been built, co-operative unions will be permitted to erect new 
ginneries.

“ No restriction will be placed on the purchase of gmnenes 
by associations of growers or private businessmen or firms.

“ Over a period of years these arrangements will enable the 
acquisition of adequate ginning capacity to meet the needs of 
the growers for the processing of their whole crop. It is 
Government’s intention that this should be achieved as quickly 
as possible consistent with the maintenance of efficiency in 
the mduslry. Meantime, and particularly if the crop 
tinues to increase, there will be room in the ginning industry 
for "both co-operative and private enterprise.

No Compensation for Redundant Ginneries
“ In several zones there-are already more ginneries than are 

required, this primarily being a legacy from the past arising 
from the shift of cotton production from Buganda Kingdom 
to the Eastern and Northern Regions. With the rationaliza
tion intended not all the ginneries will be required' to pro
cess the whole crop.

“ In view of the ve^ substantial profits made in the past 
by private girmers it is not considered the responsibility of 
Government to pay compensation for the closure of any 
redundant ginneries, whether they are closed temporarily uittri 
such time as future crop increase enables their ,^le or re- . 
newed opei 
permanently.

“ The Lint Marketing Board will be retained as the s<rfe, 
marketing organizaliort'for the purchase and sale of all rhe 
lint cotton and cotton seed produced in Uganda.

“ It is intended to increase membership above its present 
level to identify ,the board^||pre positively wiih the growers. 
Such increase will permit the appointment of one person from 
each of the Eastern, Northern ahd Western Regions and the 
Kingdom of Buganda to represent the interests of the 
growers, two nominees of the Uganda Co-operative Alliance. 
Ltd., and one person experienced in the processing and market
ing of cotton or in business matters generally. It is not in
tended to revert to the practice of appointing fnembere to 
represent all the sectional interests in the cotton industry.

“ Super-Profits ”
“The numerous defects and difficulties arising from the 

formula used for the determination of the lint pr5», coupl^ 
with the industry’s method of organization, nave enaoled 
ginners during the 10-year period to achieve super-profits. It 
.IS not possible to do without a formula completely for the 
calculation of the lint price, but it should be rationalized and 
simplified and not be subject to negotiation with sectfonal 
interests in the industry. Steps have been taken in assessing 
the ginning outturn percentages on a pilot scale, so tha:t if 
successful tl can be impleted m the future, as it is this factor 
above all others that determines the degree' of excess profit 
that can be made by ginners.

“The training of managerial
accelerated, and in view ^ the increasing part being taken in 
the industry by the co-operative movement it is logical that the. 
movement's educational organization, the Uganda Co-operative 
Alliance. Ltd., should be entrusted with this task in conjunc
tion with Government ”.

No Nationalization of Uganda Cotton 
CiHiperatiTes to Aagmeal Growers’ Role

PROPOSALS for the cotton industry, which the 
* Uganda Government intends to effect by-early 
amendments to the Cotton and Lint Marketin^^oard 
Ordinances, emphasize the r61e of co-opefttives in 
achieving maximum returns for growers andjtheir full 
participation in primap' marketing and/processing.

Amplification of this three-point objectivk is con
tained in a sessional paper just received iff London, 
which states inter alia: — '

“ The cotton crop, entirely produced ^ small-scale 
, is subject to the vicissitudes of weather and the

Returns to
growers can be maximized by encouraging them to or
ganize themselves wKhin the co-operative movement.

“ The primary co-0[Krative societies and unions al
ready provide the basic organization for the primary 
markeltang and processing of the crop and are likely to 
prove more efficient than the associations of growers 
which operate outside the co-operative movement. Being 
non-profit-making organizations, they return their full 
profits to their memlirs. The process of enabling the 
gfowers to take over the full functions of ginning will 
be accelerated.

“Past experience has shown the wasteful effects of free 
competition in the industry. It is therefore necessary for 
Government to maintain controls, not only to prevent the repe
tition of chaotic and wasteful conditions, but also to protect 
the stilt emergent co-operative movement from the adverse 
effects of ruthless free competition, which would leave the 
movement at.^a serious disadvantage — compared with tho.se 
established me’mbers of the industry who possess longer experi
ence and greater financial backing.

growers
fluctuation of world demand for lint.

j

con-

■j

No Compalsory Purch^ of Ginneries
“Government has no intention of nationalizing the ginning 

industry or of instituting the compulsory acquisition of gin
neries. . . ,

“ It was forecast in 1951 that the crop would expand to 
450,000 bales within three years, but the five-year average 
moved'from 295,000 bales (1946-47 to 1950-51) to 371,000 
bales (1956-57 to 1960-61) with wide fluctuations in annual 
crop levels in betrw^n. Government has set the target of an 
anixual production of 500,000 bales, as this figure could be 
achieved in any year of favourable conditions and coiild be 
regularly achieved with the adoption of sound methods of 
prcKiuction in reasonable weather conditions.

“ 2ioning must be maintained as an Integral part of the 
system for pedigree seed multiplication and distribution and 
for the maintenance of uniformity in the Hot produced.

ration, or whether they are closed down ■T:

■ s

.•>
. 1.

Gro^ws’ Trust
“The Cotton Price Assistance Fund should be regarded as 

the property, held in trust, of the cotton growers and be used 
solely for their benefit. Government h?w followed the prin
ciple that the monies in the fund cart be returned to the 
grower in more than one way. i.c., by subsidizing the seed 
cotton price and also through other measures designed to 
'expand and improve the crop and develop the industry.

“The fund must be maintained at a level not lower than 
£5m. to enable the fixation of a raw cotton price to the grower 
which, can remain constant throughout the season, thereby 
protecting him from catastrophic falls in world market prices 
during that season, as well as providing the necessary security 
for the raising of finance to purchase the crop. With a with
drawal of some £4im. from the fund during the 1961-62 and 
1962-63 seasons for price subsidy to the growers and the use 
of the fund for the cotton spraying subsidy scheme, agricul
tural equipment subsidies, etc., the balance In the fund has 
now nearly reached its minimum level. This means that it 
will no longer be possible to subsidize Substantially growers' 
raw cotton prices.

“A fixed price for raw cotton will be retained and a mini
mum price will not be adopted. With (he withdrawal of the 
price subsidy to the grower, prices will in future be related )o 
anticipated sale prices for lint.

“Government considers that there is no longer any necessity 
to announce a guaranteed minimum price before planting, and 
only a final price will be fixed prior to the start of marketing 
of raw cotton. This price will be fixed for the whole season, 
any fluctuations in world sale prices being borne by the Lint 
Marketing Hard and reimbursed to or from the price assist- 

fund.

and technical staff needs to be

Allnyial Gold Mining Project
Mr. a. P. Moriatinis. a Greek-'born mining eriifineer; who 

between the wars undertook alluvial mining and dry-blowing 
operations on the Lupa goldfields of southern Tanganyika, has 
formed a company in Southern Rhodesia to conduct large-scale 
alluvial gold mining. Two years ago he undertook trial dredg
ing on the Angwa River. He has spoken of Southern Rho
desia’s “vast potential alluvial gold deposits^ance It

i
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iradc in altins is not suppressed. Already in these arws 
baboons and . wild pigs, normally kepi under conlrol by 
leopards, arc becoming serious pests to larm crops. - 

• The recent huge increase ,m '-he price od leopwd skins, 
to £70—£80 each, is the result of ine curr^t lashion for 
leopard skin' coats among fashionable womdn, especially in 
the United States and Western Europe. Leopards- are so 
easily trapped that if the present trend conlinues it could lead *■ 
within.a comparatively snort ume to the total extinction of 
the leopard in Africa,

■■ The commission deplores the cument fashion and strongly 
supports the campaign ot the National Audubon Society to 
persuade women's organizations in the United States to con
demn the wearing oi natural .leopard skin ^d urges other 
belies to do the same in their own countries 

Ihe theme of the conference, which ended on Tuesday, 
“the ecology of man in the tropical environment".

Kenya’s Wild Life Pledge 
G^vemmeDl MumanageaeBt Iriticized

A PLEDGE TO CONSERVE Kenya’s naturaJ resources 
was ■given to the Nairobi conference of the Imemational 
Union for the Conservation of Nature and Natural 
Resources last week by the Kenya Government in these 
terms : —

'■ The natural resources of this country—its wildlife 
which offers such an attraction to visitors from all over 
the world, the beautiful places in which these animals 
live, the mighty forests which guard the water catch
ment areas so vital to the’ survival of man and beast— 
are a priceless heritage for the future.

“ The Government of Kenya, fully realizing the value 
of its natural resources, pledges itself to conserve them 
for posterity with all the means at its disposal.

“ We are confident of the co-operation of the other 
Governments of East Africa in this important task, but 
at present we are unable unaided to provide the 
specialist staff and money which are necessary. We 
therefore invite other nations, and lovers of nature 
throughout the world, to assist us in honouring this 
solemn pledge

The statement was welcomed by the conference chair
man. Professor Jean Baer, as a “courageous decision "

. at a time when there was a clamour from the people 
for more land.

Only a few days previously a motion had been proposed in 
the Senate urging the Government to eliminate wild animals 
outside established game parks in order to reduce loss of 
human life and damage to property. It had been British 
policy. Senator Klpury alleged, to regard the animals as 
superior to the Masai people, so that when there was a clash 
of interests preservation of the game received priority. The 
motion was defeated. '

The survival comntission of the I.U.C.N. has gwiMl a warn
ing that leopards, already extinct in some areas, will "un
doubtedly die out elsewhere in about five years if the illegal

was

Insufficient Research

York Coaservktion Poundaiion. Refernng specially to the 
Taoa River 300.000-acre irrigation scheme m he sa‘d
that it had not been based on sufficient researeh, No eiolo^ 
had been atiachod to the corUrol team ; yet ^re were 15,000 
elephants in the area, which were alrwdy causing great 
trouble, and three-quarters of the worlds population o4
Hunter’s antelope. . . , . .'u r

Kenya had much good land, but it should not be fanned 
in fragments. It might be politically expedient to attempt to 
settle 5.000 people per square milo on good land, but pro
ductivity would be far higher if no more than a quarter oi 
that number were in tenure. . , _

African land in the Colony —and the d«p red ot
Kikuyuland was among the best in the world-^eahzed, only 
30 7o of its productivity whereas European farmland pro-

Mr. Leslie'Brown, Kenya’s Deputy Director of Agriculture, 
supported Professor Darling’s strirtures by quoting three 
examples of “catastrophic mismanagement*’ — the 
grourWnui scheme, launched in an area’ of Tanganyika with 
fnsnfficieni rainfall ; the Makueni settlement^project m Kenya, 
set in tsetse fly country with too little rafn; and the Olen- 
guruone settlement scheme, also in Kenya, situated too high, 
where it was accordingly too wet and too cold.

Dr. L. S. B. Leakey suggested that, because ^ 
dominant place in tropical Africa, schemes should be devised 
for the inexpensive conversion of saline and otherwise un
usable water into drinkable and useful water.

T

Lo^Prlority

Mr, Anthony Smith, science correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph, reported 6ne delegate as asking a colleague: 
■Wave you ever met an African naturalist'/ He commented:
■■ This despairing remark is symptomatic of the fact that g^e 
management and conservation are !ow on the list of Aincan

'’™he"TCw College of African Wildlife Management at Mreka 
in Tanganyika had only 22 enrolments for the 28 places avail
able; Dr. Hugh Lamprey, the principal, had said that there was 
no imerest. Yet Tanganyika had demanded that all game posts 
should be Africanized within four years

“ Another biologist”, Mr, Smith continued, "said that what 
was wanted at the conference was for someone to state 
publicly that Europeans liked studying natural history and 
are good at h, while Africans do not like studying natural 
history and are consequently bad at it. Europeans should 
therefore stay in game posts, which arc «sentially non
political: While fine words about game welfare were being 
spoken by African politicians, the situation was in fact worse 
than ever before ”. , l - •

The conference was told that all sjjecies of rhino are ui 
danger of extinction because of the still widcly-^ld bcl«f 
(amply disproved by scientific investigations) that the animal s 
horn possesses aphrodisiac and anti-senility properties. .

Mr. Simeon ole Tipis. Narok county council game warden, 
has expressed disappointment that since the opening of the 
Kcckorok Game Lodge several months ago he has seen no . 
African visitors. “ The lodge is r>ol far from Kenya’s princiMl 
towns where there are Africans holding high positions in the 
civil ser\'icc or in the commercial field, ll is high time they 
took an interest in seeing game as local tourists. Visitors 

see vast herds of elephant and buffalo, as well as more 
lions than anywhere else in Kenya".

!

PLAYER’S
please

can

THE WORLD’S 
BEST LIKED CIGARETTES district erf 

I develop- 
1.740

Day secoodary Schools are to be built in every d 
Nyasaland at a cost of £375.000 as part of a £900,000 
mcnl plan. They will raise the number of pupils from 
to more than 6.000.

A
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Mr. Ngala on Britain’s Duty in Kenya Kenya Gtizenship Propos^. 
Obligation to Safegnard Constilalion Two-Year trace Period Alter Independence

Mr. Ronald Ngala. president of the Kenya African Dual riTiRENSHip will not be permitted in Kenya. 
“Democratic Un-ibn, has written from Nairobi to the but the right to own properly or land will not be tied 
Daily Telegraph'. to citizenship, Mr.’T. J. Mboya, Minister for Justice

“The Marquess of Salisbury places great stress on and Constitutional Affairs, stated in Nairobi last week 
Britain’s duty to help Europeans who wish to sell and before leaving, for the independence conference in 
leave their farms. But Britain, has a far more pressing London, which, he said, would discuss this question.

• obligation than merely to buy out a few people who are The Government would propose that citizenship 
unable or unwalling to adjust to new conditions. It is should be conferred automatically by the law 
to ensure that at the momem of hand-over Kenya is persons who were bom in Kenya, one of whose parents 
running smoothly under an agreed Constitution. was born there, who was at independence a citizen of

“The existing Constitution embodies certain re- the UK. and Colonies or a British protected person, or 
straints and checks which were designed specifically whose father was a Kenya citizen on the date of the 
to protect everyone in Kenya from a dictatorial or ruth* person’s birth.'
less Government; -yet Britain has so far failed in her Citizensbip by registration within two vears of u

♦kof ikic r'y-vno4.:t,i.i;r>n Jc fiilU) tmnli- would be available for citizens of the U K. and Colonies and duty to ensure that this Constitution is fully implc lawfully and ordinarily resident in Kenya at
mCDted. independence; for Commonwealth citizens, and those of

“ The greatest safeguard that Britain can offer to all African States which offered reciprocal facilities to Kenya 
the people of Kenya, including European fanners, is citizens, who had resided in Kenya for a defined period before 
to see that an^agr^ and ac^ptable Constitution is S”'dJwlJT/a3
fuuy operative by independence . ^^ose whose parents were Kenya citizens at the time

Though given the optimistic headline “ KenyaCta Bid of application to register.
■ "to Calm White Fears ”, a news telegram from Nairobi 

to the Observer contained emphatic reservations, saying.

'"’■‘uty doubt whether a future African Govenuuent . After the two-year ,«riod cj|tenship by namialization w^W
will be able to withstand mounting extremist pressure, seeking ° appli^tion and in all f7r four of the

‘^l^f<S;s":rm'L’ke“lreIi“‘‘Ld"rti-L^‘'o'^lan=^^
fiiese atUcks. coupled with reports of subversive activities in • .. not be’ allowed to anv Kenya
^efianTof ^farconSfuTerin^^Tv' rtur^alixalTlvUr
defiance of the law. contribute to msccunty, ^ become a citizen

formally renounces any other citizenship.
"Commonwealth citizenship and citizens of any State in 

Africa will enjoy reciprocal rights in Kenya without becoming 
Kenya citizens. The Head of State may publish nam« of 
other countries with whom reciprocal rights are established. 
Beyond this everyone else would be an alien.

" However, a person whp acquired Kenya citizenship by 
operation of law and has already another citizenship shall 
not lose his Konya citizenship unless he fails to 
that other citizenship. A Kenya citizen who acquires another 
citizenship shall thereupM automatically'forfeit his Kenya 
citizenship.

“The Government does*not intend to tie the right of 
ownership of property or land to citizenship”.

1
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Must Know Swahili
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\

Fanners Stop Development
” On European farms this has led to the cessation of all 

development. Farms are run on a care-and-mamtenance basis 
only, instead of ^ing developed with an eye to 10 years 
ahead

Estimating that the purchase of European farms for African 
settlement will cause not more than 1,000 farmers and their 
families to quit Kenya, the correspondent suggested that 
between 2.300 and 1,000 will remain,

“ But the Congo disaster is too recent to be forgotten; this 
is why many Europeans remain hesitant to cut their final ties 
of nationality with Britain.

'• Revenue will drop next year, once the run-down in the 
3,000 expatriate civil servants takes place, followed by the 
departure of the 1,000 British ex-Servicemen and their families 
from the Kahawa and Eastleigh bases.

” The Government banks on the shortfall being offset by 
increased African purchasing power and the influx of new 
capital and technicians. Should th^ balance out, the 
Europeans who stay will escape crippling

" But those who look further ahead,

■1:>
♦ V.

!• renounce
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Air Partnership to End f

Dissolution of the B.O.A.C.. S.A.A., E-A.A. and 
C.AA. pool will take eSectio 
air lines have decided, followii 
South African fleet introduced by most States in the 
Oeganization of African Unity and the threat of a Kenya 
Government spokesman “to take steps against all inter- 
nationah aiThnes'- carrying 
from the RepubKc. "Th4 
has banned aircraft of East African Airways as from 
October 13 because they have been used recently to 
carry “political refugees”. Bilateral talks on common 
interests are being held by the four airlines. The E.A.A. 
weekly flight from Nairobi to Johannesburg will be 
withdrawn. B.O.A.C. Is still using Nairobi, but alterna
tive routes are being examined for the Lhndon-Johah- 
nesburg schedule. Eight other air companies which 
may be involved are K.L.M., Sabena, Air France, Scan
dinavian Airlines. Alitalia, El Al. Lufthansa and Pan- 
American. [Mr. Mboya was reported in a telephone 
interview with the Rand Daily Mail to have threatened 
sanctions against all the above airlines. In London on 
Monday Kenya’s Prime Minister denied that there was 
any such intention.—Ed.].

ftaxation
. especially with the 

future of their sons and daughters uppermost in mind, detect 
an onjinous storm signal irt the mounting tension between 
black nationalists and white racists in Southern Africa. If this 

^ enipts the anti-while feeling generated throughout black Africa 
might make the Europeans' position in Kenya untenable even 
for those bitterly opposed to apartheid''.

m October 12, the four 
ing the ban against the

i

1:
I passengers or goods to or 

South African Government :{I ISLE OF MAN BANK LIMITED 
Returning te the United Kingdom t i$ II Accumulated savingi from income earned by employ

ment abroad, if remitted to the United Kingdom 
during the year in which such income ceases, can attract 
United . Kingdom ux. Remittances to the Isle of Man 

abroad are not " remittances " for United Kingdom
iP:

from

I ■ tax purposes.
You can cake advantage of this and obtain a first class 

banking service by opening an account with the 
ISLE OF MAN BANK LIMITED.

Head Office ; Athol Street, DOUGLAS, life of Man 
an affiliate of National Provincial Bank Limited 
Consideration given to appMcations for loans against 

full amount of compensation payable by instalments to 
mamben of H.M. Overseas Civil Service and officers 
designated under Overseas Service Agreements, about to 
retire.

ii
3
i

VI
Founded in IB65. the Isle of Man Bank Ltd. was tht 

first limited liabHtty company to be registered in the kle 
of Man.

f! ■ MBrkina Bis 71t( birthdoy by an anmaal^, the Emperor of 
Ethmpia has reduced sentences on 487 prisoners.tl-

'V!
I'!
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Mrs. El sim ih Huxt.i Y commented that to ask 3ie 
whites Ml Southern Africa to share political power was 
to urge them to commit race suicide. She wrote: — 

"Mr. Wall yrges a kiss of life for multi-racialism in 
South Africa, whose leaders should 'gradually share 
power with' the black nrajority. Alas, multi-racialism 
IS dead, beyond hope of revival, and there can be no 
sharini; of power, only seizure of it.

If fhe whins relinquish their grig, then the black majority 
will lake It. us in Kcn>a and as blacks. African racialists, not 
.IS so-e.illed eisilired men' measuring up to some common 

-r.ici.il standard politically expressed in a qualified fran-

Funk and Expediency

M.P. on Britain’s “Disastrous Failure”
Expediency Has Governed Principles: Mr. Wall
Mr. Patrk k Wai t.. Conservative M.P. for Hulieni; 

price, who has paid many visits to Lust and Cenifid 
Africa, has written in a letter to /7i<- Vititiu;

•• British withdrawal from her .African Colonie.s .since 
1959-60 has not been planned and has been carried ou; 
at great speed. F.xp^iency has governed principles, 
and as a result not only a small number of Hiiropcans 
but a large, number of Africans now face .i decline in 
standards of freedom, security, and economy as inde
pendent African States become polilically aii'.horilarian 
and adopt .Socialist economies.

*■ h is becoming increasingly clear 'h.ii ihtmgh ihe 
H>an can work in independent Africa he tann>ii ha\c lii' 
hortie there, as he finds the new standards of nisticc. cdiicaiitin 
and-agricultural development mtolerahlc.

“What then is the future of the whites in Homhem -\tiic;i 
where some have been for over .^00 years ' 1 he\ have the
will and the power to fight and few dmibi that thev will 
do so.

"Britain's failure to introduce multi-racialism .iguinsi local 
opposition at an earlier stage, and her equally disastrous 
failure to fight for multi-racialism when il \k;is ihrcaicneU b> 
black domination, means that we shall s.'yin have tu chD."e 
between sujyporling the whites in Southern Rhtidesia. ^ngola, 
Mozambique, and South Africa or fighting against them The 
recent United Nations action against S^uiihern Rhodesia was 
largely motivated by the desire to deprive that coiiiiirv of her 
main defensive weapon, the Royal Rhodesian ^lr Torct 
Britain used the veto and will have t<' do so again

“For the future of Africa a.s a whole a strong case can he 
made out for the virtual partition of the cimiineni and for 
the continuance of white leadership in the industrial South 
provided the leaders are prepared to educate the mauuiiy race 
and gradually to share power with them.

"From the British point of vicrw not only {amily ties hut 
major investments. over-Oying rights, use of \ ii.»l nurhelds and 
pons, as well as access to 70 of the Free Worlds eold 
supply would be sacrificed if we supported the pan-AfncaTi ‘ 
drive to eliminate the white settler from Africa This choice 

have to be made so<5her than many may expect '

non
chise

- l.i urge whi^e^ m Southern Africa to share their political 
piover IS to urge them to,commit race suicide. It may be right 
lha; thc\ should drS so- if a principle is right rmirally then no 
doubt i; should he followed at whatever cosf—but to expect 
ihem to embrace their fate gladly is to ask a \<^. and to force 
'.hem into il a considerable responsibility.

•• I ntil we face this bleak reality I do not think we shall be 
able to extricate ourselves from the mixture of wishful thirtk- 
ing. good inicniions. expediency, and funk, cememted with 
EUill myiney, that has passed for an African policy in tbe past 
few vears ' .

'•\\e believe m compromise and face-saving: most African 
nationalists do nol Theirs, they believe, is the earth., of 
\frica and everything that’s in it; and this they m’ean to nave. 
Whether we think this ' reasonable* or not is beside the point, 

good going on tryhng Id ride a dead horse ".

while

It D

Africans Kill African Policeman ■
INSI'K KIR CufKi (if the Nfirlhem Rhodesia Police 

was killed by a nuib of some 90 Africans at the week- . 
end when, w'kh a detachment of six African constables, 
he inicrvened while they were stoning the home of a 
police reservist. One of the constables, though badly 
beaten, managed to escape and bring reinforcemenls, 
but yyhen they arrived the inspector was dead and the 
mob had fled.may

' OTTOMAN BA^^K
Paid-up Capital

a.000.000
Incorporated in Tvrkty 
with Limited L»ob//ify

Branches in EAST and CENTRAL AFRICA at:

KENYA—Nairobi, with Sub-Offices at Eastleigh and Kahawa, Mombasa 
TANGANYIKA—Dar-es-Salaam, Kigoma, Moshi 
UGANDA—Kampala
SOUTHERN RHODESIA—Salisbury, Bulawayo

Other branches throughout TURKEY. CYPRUS, JORDAN, and SUDAN 
a|^o at DOHA (Qatar) and ABU DHABI (Trucial States) I

18/22 AbchurxJt Lane, E.C.4 
. 7 Rue Meyerbeer

GENEVA MARSEILLES

London
Paris
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_ Th* Rntao' ciiib of Uiiil»U hM leased the old mi«ran( 
M>oUr camp near Umtali in order to establish a home for aged 
Africans. . .

The .NalioaaJ ABMnibly ot UgancU has ananimotuly 
approved a motion demanding acceleration of Africanization 
at Makcrerc University College. _

Of 20,916 immigrants into South Africa last year 7.257 
^had ebyne from the Federation, 1.707 from Kenya. 275 from 

Tanganyika, and 69 from the Congo.
Some 300 men from the Ist Bn. The Loyal Regiment (North 

Lancashire) have been flown from Kenya to Swaziland to 
replace about 550 Gordon Highlanders.

The 2nd Bn. The Scots Guards, who were sent to Zanzibar 
and Pemba on security duty durina the tecent election, have 
-returned to their barracks at Kahawa. Kenya, except for one 
company.

J^ew» Item* in Brief

A s«tf-«ervicc supermartet In Lusakk is planned by O.K. 
' Bazaars, Ltd.

A £120,000 hotel in Lnanshya is to be built by Heinrich's 
Syndicate. Ltd.

' Dc Beers Const 
dividend of 50%.
• Ethiopia has removed the ban on the American magazine 

. Time, imposed in May.
Zanzibar's best customer for cloves. Indonesia, hopes to be 

• self-sufficient in that commodity within seven years.
Nyasaland Railways' redundancy plan, which has involved 

the dismissal of 1.750 men, has now been completed.
Television sets In use in the Rhodeslas are now reported to 

number 44,227. Sales in the past six months have totalled 
3.295.

There Is now an AfrOrAsian Joi
headquarters in Jakarta. Indonesia, 
by China.

, Nineteen Africans from Uganda, six from Tanganyika, and 
four from Kenya have just obmpleted their training in Israel 
as air pilots.

i(cd Mines, Ltd., have declared an interim

Nkula Falls Dam
A grant of £30,700 has bM made by the Rockefeller 

Foundalion to the Ministry of A^i^lture in Kenya towards 
the cost of a progreumne of cnadze imiprovertient reaearch and 
the training ot

A fortnight’s trade union seminar held in Tanga is the first 
to be organized exclusively for leaders of plantation unicMis 
in Tanganyika. Kenya, and Uganda. It was conducted by Mr. 
George MacCray. of the Labour College in Kampala.

Eight actors from the UniteiUUngd 
Shaw's “ Arms and the Man '*®I^Jganda’s Nation 
in Kampala have been served with income-return forms. 
There was also one for "George Bernard Shaw Esq.”

Seeking a market for about 24,000 tons of coffee, the dif
ference between an expected .crop of 135,CI00 tons and an 
I.CA, quota of llO.fXK) tons, the Uganda Coffee Marketing 
Board hop« to develop sales with China and other Eastern 
hloc countries.

Work has begun in Nyasaland on the Nkula Falls hydro-
£2.45m., will 

,000 from the

ts’ Association, with 
initiative was takenThe" staff.

i produced 
al Theatre

om who have
Federal Exodus

The largest maize cargo ever shipped from East Africa, 
one totalling 14,600 tons, is on its way from Mombasa to the 
Continent.

Tanganyika Information Services now refer to Northern 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland as " Zambia ” and " Malawi ” 
respectively.

By a majority of only four votes, the proposal to introduce 
a sales tax in Southern Rhodesia- was approved last week by 
Parliament,

A £240iK)0 flour mill in linja is expected to be in commis
sion next May. It will be able to produce all Ugtnda’s flour 
requirements.

The Federation lost 2,085 Europeans in July and August 
The August figure was 1,132. against only 183 m the same 
month last year.

Snow has fallen In the Kenya HifdilandS. London news
papers have published pictures of snow scenes between 
Nakuru and Eldoret,

The Association of Governing Bodies of Independent 
Schools in Southern Rhodesia has decided that African pupils 
may be admitted from next year.

Fibre extraction from banana skin for the manufacture of 
grain bags has been started experimentally in Mbale by -the 
Uganda Development Corporation.

In raising its interim dividend to 61% (against 5'<.) Lonrho. 
Ltd., stale that the distribution for the year will not 
necessarily be higher than last year’s.

Eait African shilling have for some time been the currency 
of the Sourhern Arabian Federation. They will be withdrawn 
in April and dinar currency substituted.

edootric project, the firs* stage of which, costing 
be financed by a C.D.C. loan of £l.B5m., £400.
•local Government, and £100,000 each from the Standard Bank 
4nd Barclays Overseas Development Corporation.

Having received the Governor’s assent, two controversial 
Bills have now become law in Nyasaland. One makes it an 
offence for motorists and cyclists not to pull to the side of 
the road and halt as Dr, Banda’s car approaches. The other 
enables the Government to withhold from a landowner the 
right to g.'ow certain crOps.

Cuirency transfer resUictions on Piining and other export
ing companies in the Congo mean that after November 1 they 
will be allowed to retain only 20% (hitherto 30%) of their 
currency earnings. Officially on a i»r with the Belgian franc, 
or a value of 77 Belgian ^|plimes.in the semi-official parallel 

franc is expected to be devalued to 33market, the Congo 
Belgian centimes.

A Cc Blth Association of Architects is to be formed 
as a result of- a conference just held in London under the 
auspices of the Royal Institute of British Architects. The 
steering committee consists Sjf two representatives from the 
United Kingdom and one each from Australia, Canada, Asia 
(Malaya), and Africa (Nigeria), Mr. S. C. Lock and Mr. 
P; L. Oldfield, presidents of the East AfriiCan and Southern 
Rhodesian Institutes of Architects, attended the conference.

Desns of the law faculties of the universities of Khartoum. 
Addis Ababa. Ghana and Lagos; and representatives of the 
University College of Rhodesia and Nyasaland and -University 
College, bar es Salaam, attended a recent two-day conference 
at 'Wadham College. Oxford, under the chairmanship of Dr. 
A. N, Allott, reader in African law in the University of Lon
don, which considered bow the United Kingdom might help 
Africa in the recruitment of law teachers and the provision of 
text books and law libraries.

Seychelles Demands
Buihlifig of a new cemekit factory at Rabak,- near Kosti, in 

the Sudan, Is about to start. The contract to erect and equip 
the works has been placed in Yugoslavia.

Pineapples are being expeuted from Kenya to the United 
States, as well as to the United Kingdom and Gennany, Ihc 
main overseas markets of Kenya Canners,-Ltd.

Five Cambridge undergraduates who visited Seychelles-dur
ing the vacation and offered their services to the Government 
were employed on surveying land .settlement pi

Ambonl Sisal Estates, Ltd., are building a £5.C 
centre on one of their, plantations near Tanga for the use not 
only of their employees but of neighbouring villagers.

A drug develop^ In Britain and used experimentally during 
a recent smallpox outbreak in India is thought likely to prove 
more effective than vaccination in controlling the disease.

A Japanese goodwill mlmion visiting Tanganyika gave the 
President a ceremonial sword about 250 years old, sa^^ng that 
it symbolised the hope that he would be protected against all 
evil.

ots.
,(K)0 community

Rural Collapse
ippeal to Federal dvil servants to co-operate in arrange- 
tor their future has been made by the Federal Minister

An a 
menls l
for the Public Service, who said a few days ago that the 
Federal Government consider the jjroposed terms fair and*thdt 
territorial Governments would react "pretty violerllly" if offi
cials tried to thwart the transfer to them of functions hitherto 
discharged by the Federation. Sir Edgar Whitehead has. 
however, described the compensation offers as totally inade
quate.

The I.L.O. Conference in Geneva being held to discuss 
nuiloyment and under-employment in developing 
consider a preliminary report about Africa which states 
" because of extremely low productivity and incomes in 

agriculture and the increasing ne^ for a cash income to pay 
taxes and buy consumer goo^, the most productive and a^- 
bodied male workers are leaving the lana to seek wage-earn
ing employment in the monetiz^ sector. TTte exodus of such 
workers causes not only urban unemployment but also de
terioration in agricultural production and disintegration of the 
traditional rural society ".

The Italian oil company AGIP is to spend more than 
£5(X).000 on a Nairobi headquarters and a further £275,000 in 
Westlands suburb on a motel, restauram. two petrol stations, 
and premises for two banks.

The Co-operative Bank of Tanganyika, which has hitherto 
been restricted to co-operative societies, has now invited 
individuals to open current accounts. The bank has offices in 
Dar es Salaam. Moshi, Mwanza. and Bukoba.

The Seycbellea Taxpayers’ and Prodocers’ A-ssneiation is 
campaigning for replacement of the Governor by a Commis
sioner, for withdrawal of privileges enjoyed by expatriate offi
cials. and for their substitution b^ local residents

une countries
will
that

« '
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SERVICEJOINT

EAST AFRICA
from SOUTH WALES, GLASGOW and BIRKENHEAD 

to MOMBASA, TANGA, ZANZIBAR, DAR ES SALAAM and 
if inducement MTWARA and NAGALA 

Ooctnc
Oct, 1 
Oct 15 
Oct 29

•Srtt Wal«

tRUSTENBURG CASTLE 
tCITY OF LONDON 
% BARRISTER

liiJutlTT Xalte
lalM SUDAN ADEN.

Oct 7 
Ocf 21

Oct. 2 
Oct. 16

PORT SUDAN. ASSAi. OflROUTI and ADEN: omU» ZANZIBAR alto Aden ,
•H

aUo by

RED SEA PORTS —
PORT SAID, PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA, ASSAB; DJIBOUTI, BERBERA and ADEN

For portituUr. of uiliiwi, ™f»« t.t tr.foht -tc .»ply- to

THE OWNERS
or

THE AFRICAN MERCANTILE CO., LTD., MOMBASA 
London Agents
TEMPERLEYS HASLEHUST & CO., LTD 
LONDON, E.C2

Loading Brokers':
STAVELEY TAYLOR A CO, 
LIVERPOOL, 2

MESSAGERIFS JURITIMES
IJ, M S. U ■ fAIUS Itl - Td. OfE t7»a - IIC S«4t

k
r-. I)■

I ^

^ TRADE \WINDS
.......whilst they bring the dhows rolling
down to Mombasa from Aden< India and 
the Persian Gulf, African Mercantile s

with
9300 TONS. ■•l.fc: Natai ”

shipping activities are world-wide 
^ a long record of service and efficiency.

Agentf for:—
CLAN-HALL-HARRJSON LINES<|oI«« S*f*f«*) 

CLAN LINE STEAMERS LTD.
HALL LINE LTD 
THOS HAS HAIWSONLID.

MESSAGCRIES MARlTIHfS 
THE BANK LINE LTD 

« SCANDINAVIAN EAST AFRICA LINE 
• Dor «t Saiacm I Lm*

Monthly service between:

ANTWERP • DUNKIRK • LE HAVRE 
LA PALLK.E . MARSEILLES• CIC. OES

and
THE AFRICAN 
MERCANTILE COMPANY 
(OVERSEAS) LIMITED

MOMBASA • DAR ES SALAAM 
BEIRA • LOURENCO MARQUES

(INCORPORATIO IN ENGLAND! 
P.O. BOX MB. MOMBASA. . KINVA.

TANGA ZANZIBAR
MTWARA

UONtHJN urnCK tA' KNl t.KNf'RAL PO.v THE
PijicMUBCM rrmm - HHiDOE ex.i. ■•1*1 •DAR tS tALAAM 

NAIROBI
All • *1 — 72.}!

LINO'
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ALL LINE 

ARRISON LINE yj *

LOBITO, CAPETOWTS, ‘MOSSEL BAY, PORT ELIZABETH, EAST LONDON, DURBAN, 
LOURENCO MARQUES and BEIRA (also Walvis and Luderitz Bay with t^hipinent).

(UMCOW

Oot 8

BlrtflilflrttS. WAlMV4
Oa. 18Oct. nadministrator

• Witt or wittom tnumiiomttt.T It

BORA (Also Inhambanc, Chinde and Qudimane withDURBAN, LOURENCX) MARQUES 
tnashipmcxrt) BlrkcohMd

Ool. 4
Nov. 15

tB. WalesOlas^wV<
GOVERNOR 
CITY OF AGRA Nov. 6
I If

BIRKENHEAD LOAOINO •■tmi No. 5 WEST fLOAT
rr'jrw

ENQUIRIES to: —
THO*. n JAS. HARRISON LTD, U..ra.«l wHl 
HALL LINE Umlttd, Uvoqiool.

■ —r SroMniSTAVtLEY TAYLOR A CO„ Uvorpoot 1I

Regular services 

Unking the 

continent with 

South & East Africa

A. Baumann <& Company, Ltd.
(IncoiporatMl l» Kpnya)

Trading Subsidiary

Ai Boumonn dt Co. (East Africa) Ltd.

St

Nairobi. Mombasa, Nakuru, Kisumu, 
Kampala, Hasaka, Mbalt, 

Tanga, Dar « Safaom, Mwania

HOLLAND-
AFRICA
LINE

nholeaate Stockists of 
Building Materials 

General Merchandise 
Frozen Foods Head Office: ..Afrikahuls" 

Spur 10a Amsterdam.
Branch Offices In Africa at: 
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, 
East London, Durban, Johan
nesburg, Beira, Oar-es-Selaam 
and Mombasa.

WHh CTkl ttorag. fadtWw thr ■ate Africa.

Agantf for;

Unllerer Export Ltd.:
Birds Eye Foods Ltd. 
Hadlihcries (Export) Ltd. 
T. Wall B Sons Ltd. 
Smethursts Footk Ltd.

UNTTID NITHIMANDS NAVISATION CO. LTD

liolland-afrika lijn
AMrrERDAH

AtrWR. Ud.. M Ormt RimmU suma. w.ELl•rpmttnt Oo.. laM. IT.u.i.iw w«at
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EAST and SOUTH EAST AFRICAIr-
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North Continent and
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4'
MOMBASA. TANGA 

DAR ES SALAAM, BEIRA
"I

other ports if sufficient inducement

COMPAGNIE MARITIME BELGE
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ANTWERP• .1

■■■[f N.Y.K. LINE
(NIPPON YUS£N RAISHA) _______

Fast monthh' service between
JAPAN, HONGKONG, SINGAPORE 

^ W < and EAST & SOUTH AFRICA

iVaa. • i

V| Homeward cargo can be accepted dirw lo other 
Par Eastern destinations (if lufficaent iaducera^j 
.»r with traosbipoieot on through Bills of Lading

for rwUwr »99*9 ■
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Bankrupt States Scurry to ^^Independence'''i;
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DURBAN, LOURENCO MARQUES and BEIRA (Also Inhamhane. Chinde and Oueliniane wiih 
transhipment)
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Oct 4 

Nov 15

tS. WalesOlaasow
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C ITY'OF ACiRA Nov. 6

’ If Inducement.
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Wonder at the heart of Africa .
Not all the Rhodeslas' tourlat hlffhllghta are the work 
of nature: the silent ruins of Zimbabwe and the 
gigantic Kariba Dam stand as Impressive monu
ments to the Intrenuity of ancient and modem man. 
And—thanks to the miracle of modem travel—you 
can reach Rhodesia in Just 14 hours. A two-week 
package lour (including jet travel between Londoo 
and Sali.-»burv' costs less than £280.
Please urife for further details to Rhodesia House. 429 
Strarid. London W.C.2.

The Rhodeelae and Nyaaaland are packed with scenic 
splendours which make the heart of Africa a Wonder of 
the World. The Victoria Falls, where the mighty Zam
besi River thunders Into a deep chasm more than a mile 
wide and three hundred feet deep, are the greatest 
natural spectacle in all Africa. North and South of the 
Zambesi, lie the famous game reserves of Luangwa. 
Kafueand Wankle. where, from I he comfort of your car. 
you can thrill to the call of thd wild as you spot lion, 
elephant, antelope—and hundreds more.

THE RHODESIAS AND NYASALAND TOURIST BOARD

BUY AOVERTISH) GOODS - THEY HAVE BEEN PROVED BY U'
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The Problem of the History of Zanzibar 
Southern Sudan
JOSEPH ODUHO and 
WILLIAM DENG 
With an Introduction by 
RICHARD GRAY 
A statement by two Southern 
Sudanese political exiles on the sodalj 
political and economic aspects of the 
tensions betwttn North ahd South in 
the Sudan forms the main body of this 
book, sk
Institute of Rau R£lations

from the. Middle
Ages to 1856
SIR JOHN GRAY 
Beginning with the early occupation by 
the Portuguese, and an account of 
Zanzibar’s various alliances, this book 
gives great attention to the life of Said 
bin Sultan, the Ruler of Oman, who tocA 
.Zanzibar shortly after the Napoleonic ' 
wars, and whose character dpminated . 
its history until he died in 1856.
)k 4Z5 net

The Ethiopian 
Paradox
CZESLAW JESMAN 
‘Despite the extreme compression 
which such a short essay demands,
Mr JeSman has managed to cover an 
enormous amount of ground, and has 
provided an excellent introduction for 
anyone who has no knowledge of the 
subjea.^ECONOMisT ♦ yr 6d wt 
Institute of Race Relations

‘Mau Mau’ Detainee
The Account by a Ke^a 
African of his Experiences in 
Detention Camps 1953^1960 
JGSIAH MWANGI KARIUKI 
Foreword by MAtLGZnr p'erham 
‘Mr Kariuki is a vivid and convincing 
writer. His narrativtf must also be 
regarded as an ex parte statement much 
of which it would be difficult or 
impossible to check. His book will, 
however, be an essential soiirce for the 
future historian and it contains an 
unforgettable picture of life in the 

r detention camps.’ Din^e Foot in the 
OBSERVER :k Illustrated 215 net

X''
Somali Nationalism
International Politics and the Drive 
for Unity in the Hbm of Africa 
SAADIA TOUVAL 
‘A careful, thorough md perceptive 
account of the growth of Somali 
nationalism and in particular the claim- 
to neighbouring territories inhabited 
by Somalis as part of “Greater 
Somalia” .... has far more than 
topical interest.’ the times
LITERARY SUPPLEMENT ^
Harvard University Press

History of East Africa
Volume H
Edited fryjiOLAND Oliver
and GERVASE MATHEW 
*. . . an exciting departure in the 
hiatory pf this area. Put at its simplest, 
it is an attempt to write the hiatory of 
Africa, not its invadeis . .
THE OBSERVER ♦ 63s TUt

i8j net

Britain and the 
Congo in the 
Nineteenth CenturyThe East African 

Coast
Select Documents from the First 
Century to the Earlier 
Nineteenth Century 
G. 5. P. FREEMAN-GRENVILLE 
*. , . well produced, with excellent 
maps, and is indispensable for anyone 
interested in the history of this 
interesting region.’ AFRICA ♦ 351 net

ROGER ANSTEY 
This is a study of British expansion 
in microcosm.‘. . . a-fine addition to 
the new Literature on the imperialism 
of free tradc.’ NEW statesman 
:|c Illustrated 381 net

Independence & 
After
Revolution in Underdeveloped 
Countries
RICHARD HARRIS 
‘For anyone who is interested in 
understanding the Afro-Asian 
phenomena the brilliant little booklet 
of Mr Harris is indispensable.’ new
COMMONWEALTH fS 6d rUt
Institute of Race Relations

•
The Medieval 
History of the Coast 
of Tanganyika
With special Reference to recent 
Archaeological Discoveries 
G. S. P. FREEMAN-GRENVILLE 
*. . . an important book which no his
torian or research worker can afford to 
neglect.’ geographical journal 
♦ Uluuraied 501 net

Oxford
UNIVERSITY PRESS
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BE WORN LONGER
1
I

this

Nothing sets a man up like the knowledge that he s 
correctly dressed. Sharply angled hats and carefuUy 
tailored shirts do a lot for morale—and make a

■ good impression on prospective dients—not that

Eric has any prospective clients just yet. But his

day will come, no doubt. Markets in the new 
developing countries of the Commonwealth 
are steadily increasing, both in size and variety.

We at Barclays D.C.O. have helped by 
fostering trade and providing financial 
stability. In so doing we have 
accumulated an unrivaUed hnovyledg* 
of local requirements and conditions 
which we are happy to pass on to any
British businessman interested m opening

up new markets for his goods abroad.

For dttailed reports from our branches

on the spot about trade with Africa, the

Mediterranean or the Caribbean,

virite to our Intelligence Department
<■

at 54 Lombard Street, London, E.C.3.

1

Britain'i Largt'St Overseas Bank
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
POLITICAL CANT Ministerial levity, and United Kingdom, Zanzibar and Nyasaland— 

constitutional imbecility in connexion and Kenya if the present conference papere 
with so-called “independence” for com- . ,
pletely unviable British territories in Eastern Macmillamsm s which divides the
^ Africa have been thrice Folly in Kenya. mam Afncan parbe^
Caricatures of exposed in London within will establish expemiw
Independence. ab^t a week-needless to embassies around the globe dispatch Mmi- 

^ say with scarcely a word sters and their suites to all sorts of inter-
of caution, let alone criticism, in the Press national conclaves at cons.deraWe cos (^d 
(The Times being for once an outspoken.ex- often for little reason except that of pre 
ception), and with comolacent acceptance by tended prestige), and by adding to the Afro- 
Conservative M.Ps., fe'w of whom now care Asian bfoc, extend the risk of a world bit- 
what happens to the Brirish territories over- terly divided by colour The three temtories 
seas which hot long ago were at least good are naturally not to be blamed for seeking for 
for a peroration at any Tory gathering. It has ihemselves what has been so recklessly gran- 

• been announced almost simultaneously that ted in other inappropnate ca^es by sureessive 
Zanzibar is to become independent on Governments in Bn^n Govemmente 
December lo and Nyasaland seven months which have shown li^resoluhon ^ny- 
later; and negotiations for Kenya's independ- thing except the destruction of an Empme 
ehce on December 12 are proceeding. The which
Protectorate of Zanzibar, with a mixed popu- ster unhl the inhabi ante of the v^ous Colo- 
lation of about three hundred thousand, has nies and Protectorates had reach»^e s age 
a present annual deficit of some four hundred at which they could accept the responsibility 
thousand pounds. Nyasaland, with a popu- with a genuine prospect of providing sound 
lation nearly ten times as large, has received government at something like existing 
from the Federal Government subsidies of standards. In inany countnes that might h^e 
between four and five million pounds a year, been achieved m a generation, or ev^a little 
Neither can hope to balance its budget in the less, but Mr. Macmillan, Mr Mad^,^ and 
calculable future. Neither has nationals Mr. (now Sir Michael) Blundell, uimble to re- 
adequately qualified and experienced to run sist Mau Mau-type pressure, nevertheless set 
the public services or the economy. Though Kenya on the path to destruction less Aan 
both must depend on external help of all four years ago. From that cnme l^as stem- 
kinds, the world sees no incongruity in mis- med indescnbable tragedy throughout East 
calling them independent and giving two and Central Afnca. 
more bankrupt entities voices at U.N.O.,
where each will have the same voting , • • i au f
strength as a once-Great Britain and a dis- Zanzibar s characteristic le^argy may it 
United States of America (which has on its is to be honed, spare it frOni obvious dangers, 
hands a colour problem besides which that of In economic terms it would be mucK more 
Southern Rhodesia pales into insignificance), sensible to grant ^^®re-

Dangers Ahead over, has such angry 
For Zanzibar. racialism just below the 

Despite their condition of chronic and con- , surface that more than
tinuing indebtedness to the taxpayers of the scxty of its people w^re killed during last

. .•!

■ I

*

*6
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.
g™e„l election; and at ihe election a »;n,te„ Mr. |e

few weeks ago feelings still.ran so high that of ■ Nvasaland' it appears in
British troops had to be flown in to prevent evident

5'r£"y ”S,r»,'ti.rrea- J
siiifrs^-Srilt^th" give the Malaw; Party little additional power,

time and much money oir Zanzibari political Uphalf of the United Kingdom Govern-

■“r,^iS^^ir4ers=nS;“;
St'aSrSer & ea.L^hic .ailnre of to^pol.cy
made a point of attracting to schools and un,i Butler, Minister for
versifies in Cairo the sons of Zanzibar What Kind of ^ C te n t ^ ^ 1 A f r i c a n
notables). The agents of Peking and Cairo in Independence . agreed the
Zanzibar will be und^ pressure to s«k and independence without even awaiting
create opporUinities for dissension, for both ^^^^^^P^ngements in regard to finan- 
the Chinese and Russian^ brands of Com- other highly important

f“1^7,“"= 7^77* S-Scdc .. "„7,f“b':
77cts,r.“crb\7„7:7b'i7.rnd‘?-pEpa

^happhy insouciant. millions into a Nvasaland which will becortie
less and less efficient and therefore an increas- 

, ingly bad risk. Having been generously sub- 
VaniW, a distinguishing characteristic of sjdized by the Federation which Dr. Banda 

so many of the African nationalist leaders, is exerted himself to destroy, Nyasaland will 
respons'ible for the choice of July 6 as the date promised comparable financial assist-
for Nyasaland’s independence, for it will j^^ice from Britain,‘not merely for develop- 

mark the sixth anni- j-nent purposes, but^so to meet current bud- 
Frosion of Law versary of the return of ggtary needs. The nnancial settlement may 
In Nyasaland. Dr. Hastings Banda ^^gll be "satisfactory” to the redpiente. It 

(who quickly dropped unsatisfactory to Britain by any nor-
Hastings for Kamiizu) to take control of the gg, ano.ther State becomes " inde-
African National Congress (which likewise pendent” long before it can meet any of the 
changed its name to Malawi Congress Party), customary commitments of civilized coin- 

. By the usual methods of terrorism, it soon rnunities—those of financing and manning 
dominated the country, for, acting on ( olo- essential public and social services and
nial Office orders, an apathetic Administra- transport, professional and business
tion neglected to check intimidation and op- requirements of the country. By giving way 
pression, or even to curb the overt activities pr. Banda, Mr. Butler forces the Govem-
of the illegal” Malawi police ”. Bntish mem- gnent of Southern Rhodesia to renew its
hers of the Nyasaland Police have even been Fernand for independence. ‘That Colony has 
expected to Uirn a blind eye upon offences t^ggj, fuUy self-governing and self-financing 
which by any stretch of the imagination could f^r forty years, and it is fantastic to deny it a 
be termed political. In short, the Government status which is conceded to an indigent and 
abdicated.' Thus encouraged, sycophantic underdeveloped neighbour simply because 
followers of Dr Banda, including Ministers, jf,g British Cabinet lacks the courage to resist 
indulged in the wildest utterances in and out Malawi Party threats (which the Guardian 
of the Legislature, several threatening to characteristically describes as "rugged 
“deal with” non-Africans in their midst. As diplomacy”).
Fast Africa and Rhopf.sia has recorded 
again as recentl\- as last week — murder, tor
ture, illegal imj'iisonment, and other crimes 
have been committed with impunity 
while British " proieuL ,n ” has supposcdls' 
continued. Since the foregoing words

At
can

■ J

It

1

# • •«*

JF HONOUR had not been abandoned by 
the Macmillan Government as its guid

ing principle in African affairs, the Kenya

even

were
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■ Independence Conference now sitting in two seats in the-House of Representative 
Lancaster House would and twenty in the Senate and K.A.U.U. 
not face complicated and forty-two in the Lower House and Eighteen 
controversial issues. I-n- in the Upfier Chamber. Mr. Mboya, Minister 
de^, the Lord Chancel- for Constitutional Affairs and Minister for 

lor told the House of Lords on May .15, 1962, Justice (save the mark!), promptly declared 
that "'the Constitution is intended to be the that the Constitution must be raaically 
Constitution which Kenya will have when iP altered; and it should be recalled that brfore 
attains independence In flat contradiction the ink was dry on the agreement of heb- 
of that decision, the Government has been ruary i960 Which condemned Kenya to Mac- 
preparing to re-examine what it regarded Blundellism, a document bearmg his sig- 
only last year as the final word on the subject, nature, he denounced it as out of date.. One 
The problem is now explosive again only lesson of that kind from that quarter is not 
because the Kenya African National Union, enough for those who misgovern in the 
having won a general election, and knowing Queen’s name, 
that our deplorable Government has often 
broken its pledges in Africa, expects tough
talk to produce another act of abject ap^ase- k.A.D.U., which represents the smaller 
ment in ite favour. Mzee Kenyat a. Kenya s objected'to the breach of trust
Pnme Minister made that veiy clear last . K.A.N.U., and its anxieties have
week m a spe®* which epitomized the a^ fnevitably developed as evidence has in- 
^e of his party-one which Mr. Ngala, - Ken-
Leader o the Opp^ition justifiably Smoke-Scnsen of yatta Government in-
sed as lire evant, misleading, and even tends to impose its will
dangerous . K.A.N.U. s basic contention is .under the smoke-screen
that an agreement which has become mcon- Harambee. Ministers keep on repeating 
venient to impatient politicians now m office ^ “pulling to-
must be scrapped; gether”) and the conference ha,s been as-
postulate w^ coupled ffie menacing mtim^ throughout the land
bon that If the United Kingdom did not now opposition to the Government is
change ffie Constiffition to ffie party s satis- unimportant. Both assertions were mis-
faction the Kenyatta Government would do dan^eVous, to use Mr.
precisely i^at It hk^ when Kenya became ^hen
independent It IS under that stark threat ffiat suggested that ffie way to remove
a member of the Royal House will be ^pec^ contenLn.Ind-fri^n was to scrap ffie docu-

n/^enva°s ment which, after two months of wrangling 
ffie Bntish flag and the hoisting of Ke y London and a further year of argument in
new emblm; and dunng the celebrations the provides for ffie smaller tribes the
Queen s blood relation will te conJmned to of protection which they
mtimate contact With the man whom ffie Government regarded as essential,
coum foimd guilty of manapng Mau Mau ^ his predecessor, Mr. Maud-
ffie foule^ conspiracy agamst ffie Crown in completely committed to ffie
Bntish Afncari history. Such are ffie rotten jg regionalism ffiat Britain cannot
fruits of Macmillanism. honourably approve K.A.N.U.’s demand ffiat

the seven regional assemblies shall be reduced 
to county council status and be made to 

The Secretary of State for ffie Colonies recognize ffiat all real power will reside in a 
said last week that Britain’s aim is a Kenya Kikuyu-Luo-Kamba dictatorship in Nairobi, 
in which there can be confidence in ffie sane- The Kenyatta statement referred to massive 
tity of individual rights and liberties, proper compromises and artificial feelings of mis- 

safeguards for ffie trust and fear. Though his reference was to 
interests of mmori- the negotiation of ffie Constitution, it might 
ties, a right balance equally well be applied to his own party 
between ffie powers hierarchy, some of the most influential mern- 

the Central Government and ffie bers of which seem to delight to exhibit their

October 3, 1963

Rotten Fruits of 
Macmillanisnk

f.

*
!

j

I

Misgoverning in 
The Queen’s Name.

given to ^ _
regional authorities, and a Constitution not jealousy and hatred of one another, 
basically changed from ffiat to which there
was all-party agreement at last year’s Lan- * * ♦
caster House Conference and during his visit . • j j
to Nairobi six months ago. Kenya became They are, however at one in demanding 
self-governing as recently as June i, after a drastic changes in the Constitution which 
general election which gave K.A.N.U. eighty- H.M. Government is pledged not to grant.
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• Thf' roal issue is whether the Cabinet will , 
once more collapse

Ihis time by a Munt Ken- i »•« fwi '■"i
. vatta warning which means; Do as we Nkomo.

demand, or, having deprived yourselves, of “Chinese delegates have been quoted as talking to 
all power to resist us, watch us do what we Africans of the importance of ‘us blaijks slicking to- ■

■ like- as soon : as you have surrendered geiher'‘‘.--From a DmVy TeW, m
authority ”, This ' contemptuous and con- Sy^lo'keep'Vce with Kenya’s population in- 
temptible attitude has, of course, not^been 3..; annum it will be necessary to provide
made clear to the British public, which is an additional 350 hospital beds each year at a capital 
quite unaware that, as a direct consequence cost of about £280,000".—The Prime Mmisj^r. 
of Conservatiye Party folly, there is now the ; The women of '"^colm^!:?;::!.." ToS^Xy 
stark choice between immediate surrender to ignorance and disease".-
political blackmail or acceptance of the fact Joseph Mbeyela, Area CommissioneiJ^Mbe||^
that in the immediate future the Kenyatta- “ Big business concerns, such as sisal andfllPeslataH^ 
Odinga-Mboya combination will take the risk .should plough back their profits into the rauntry to 
of destroying what protection remains for tri- boost its <^nomy inst^d of uanrfCTrmg iJ" 
bal and other minorities-an act which might “ Th« Commissioner for Tanga. Mr.
plunge Kenya into civil war. A less supine

Statements W(ufh Noting^
Choice of Three 
Stark Courses.

seas
Rastiidi Abdallah.

. „ , otusi forget our .
Government in Britain could still take a *„/„ kwaja (Eat, drink and be merry, for jo-
third course: it could exert its authority morrow we i

famous Swahili motto 'Ponda

die) and substitute the less spectacular

as July, vyhich reads: Having regard to the Britain’s towm, and villages for three-year spells and so 
date envisaged for the inauguration of the try to break down racial barriers. Prejudice has to be 
Federation, and subject to the necessary steps broken down. That might be a way to do it ”. — Dr. 
being completed in time, Kenya will become Don^d Coggan. Archbishop of York.

rvoocTYiKoT- TO ” ‘ Cn the front page of an African newspaper there
independent on December 12 . appeared recently the pictures of two women. One was

the Russian woman astronaut. Just returned from her
Everyone now knows th, absurdity of the r A?nS’whic^h ^olou'

Mmtsterial assumpbon that an East African .. ^he Marchioness of Graham.
Federation would be created before the end young people have complained about the
of this year, and that the first of the condi- [European] civil servants, but we who are in key posts 

tions will therefore not be know for certain what good wo® is being done behind
fiilfillpH Tf arranErpments ac- doors by our civil servants ’’. Mr. Kaunda. president tultllled. It arrangements ac Independence Party and a Minis

ter in the Northern Rhodesian Government.
’; We must have a paper and pulp industry in the

*

Political
Immorality. ceptable to K.A.D.U. cannot 

now be peached at Lancaster
House, the second condition wiW similarly, very near future to enable us to make belter use of our 
not be fulfilled On the basis of Mr. Sandys's forests, because only 40% of the trees felled fof logging 
words in the House of Commons, there would are used for timber and W"', are wasted "-Dr J. Q.

. , . ,.T Rrqticb Kiano, Minister for Commerce and Industry in Kenya,
then be no justificabon to relinquish Bnt visiting the Elburgon forest station and Sokoro
sovereignty on December 12. That awkward sawmills.
fact—which not one British newspaper or “ Even if some of your subjects of study may be a 
M.P. has, so far as we know, mentioned— little bemusing to the uninstructed for example, 

perhaps not been overlooked by the electro-encephalographic studies in sequelae of 
. K.A.fi.U. le'tders, for their spokesman said at 

the opening session of the conterence. Uur Rhodesia, opening the Sciraitific and Medical Congress 
plans for independence on December 12 are jn Lusaka.
firm, and all invitations have now been sent “Like niost visitors to Mozambique. I. an Australian, 
out ”, A broad hint of that kind thoroughly was astonished at the peace, racial harmony and pro- 
frighlens the Macmillanists, dil.mn.a is
aggravated by the circumstance mat the racial hatred, crime or economic chaos, the change was 
party S annual conference will open in a tew agreeable". -Miss .Shirley Duncan, in a letter to
days. On that crucial occasion is the news The Tinws. 
about Keny'a to be of dishonourable surren
der or of twelfth-hour adherence to the most 
solemn pledges? Could there be a worse com
mentary on the political immorality of the 
day than that nobody can feel sure that prin 
ciple will prevail ?

-i- •'
has .■!

i

’’ Income tax rates should be as low as possible in 
order to attract the skilled persons required by ^uthern 
Rhixlesia, There must be greater emphtys on indirect 
forms of taxation, and the aim must be to design taxa
tion to enarurage economic growth and improved 
standards of living". -Mr. I. D. Smith, M.P., 
.Southern Rhodesia’s Minister of the Treasury

'1
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Notes By The Way (

of its leader. After moBths of pnvRte and public 
quarrelling with Mr. Joshua Nkomo, who had appointed 
him the representative in Tanganyika of the Zimtebwe 
African :

Lengthy Irrelevance
ABRUPTt.Y DISMISSING as an

speech which the Prime Minister of Kenya had just 
delivered at the opening session of the Lancaster House 
Conference, the third in London since the beginning of 
1960 concerning Kenya's political future. Mr. Ronald 
Ngala Leader of the Opposition, spoke for merely one 
minute. To both a limit, of three minutes had been 
suggested. Thai one should lake more than six limes

irrelevance a 19*minute
People’s Union, the Rev. Ndabaningi Sirhole 

recently formed a rival organization, the Zimbabwe 
African National Union. Tribune calls it the “Zamba- 
leme ” African National Union and gives the forename 
of Mr. Sithole as ' Nramambigi Two such pieces of 
carelessness in three lines may mean nothing 10 the 

.....— — - ,. t .■ many Socialists who look to the paper for aiithorita-

Brockway. m.p., is more assertWe than accurate.
enough of their attitudes. i
Stale for ihe Colonies, needed no more than five minutes 
for his welcome to the delegates and a polite but un-

the Kenyatta Administration. Mr. Maconochie Wei- Behind the news that the German pational air line 
wood spoke for four minutes for the European commu- will shortly be granted landing rights at Nairobi Air-
nity. which, despite its experiences of MacBlundellism’s pgft ̂here is a story of persistence of which the public
callous disregard of solemn pledges, still expects Britain knows nothing. The Germans have been trying for
to act honourably towards those whom it induced to years to obtain what thej; have now been promts^,
take up land in the Colony. and they have been so anxious to obtain the concession

That the waiting period has proved remunerative from 
Wonderful Leader the standpoiitt of East Africa as a whole. In the rewnt

Rhodesians are not being permitted a monopoly of past the Republic of Western Ckrm^y
the opportunity of giving tangible expression of their and offered substantial sums for the East Afncan tem-
gratUu^ to Sir Roy Welensky for his devoted and tories. to which it has also sent exprts of various kinds. 
STurageous championship of their cause over the years, including-leadmg financial advisers It has a so a^e^ 
A few days ago 1 received from a well-known Kenya an increasing number of ^ncans for edocaUonal. te^-
^ttler a generis cheque with a request that 1 should nical. and vocational training Moreover. Ae numter
foiward ft to the organizers in Southern Rhodesia of of Gerrnan businessmen vismng Kenya Ta^n^ka 
the Sir Roy Welensky Fund, indicating that it was sent and Uganda has risen nouceably. and the groups repre- 
"in esteemVr a very wonderful leader". There must, sented by some of them are already committr^ to 
I am sure have been other contributions direct from considerable investments. Visits by African Ministers 
Kenya and equally certainly, from some of the many to Bortti have Ukewise ^ numerous and pr^uctive. 
form^er’ farmers and businessmen in that Colony who While Germmy argued her case she has it will be^n. 
have gone to Central and South Africa since Mac- given tangible evidence of subsWntial interest in Kenya 
Blundellism set about destroying the Kenya for which and her neighbours. ^Bntish interest weakeiK that 
they had such affection and of which they had held of Germany grows. ^ which has

ui-i, so splendid a record in profitable as well as safe opera-
such high hopes. ,ion cannot .be expect^ to be pleased at. impending

competition from the heavily subsidized Lufthansa.African Sets the Poce
Thf idea sedulously circulated throughout the world 

by Southern Rhodesia’s critics, that the Rhodesian Prudential Insurance
Front, the political party which provides the Colony Whether mails arc sometimes secretly censored in 
with its present Government, is bmcrly anii-Afncan janganyika I do not know, but there is evidently a fear 

__ strikingly corrected during the parly congress m ^ happening, for I now occasionally
Salisbury last week, when Mr. Isaac receive correspondence from the republic which bears
African who was formerly a Member of the neither the signature nor the address of the sender. That
Parliament, rose at the back of the hall and ottered {jgg happgne^i twice within a week, the point of dispatch
to give £10 to party funds if another 20 memoers hieing in each case Dar cs Salaam, and the style of the
would do likewise. Prompt acceptance of the challe^ communications making it evident that they were not 
brought donations during the two days to written by the same person. Though neither letter con*
Captain Louis Bb'shoff. of Darwend^e. rounding on criticism of conditions in Tanganyika, both
the total when it stood at £3.884. That half of the obviously thought it prudent to avoid being
money should have come from the sponianwus initia- other people have similar reservations about
live of»an African cannot be easily explained away oy uhuru. for unsigned communications had previously
the loquacious poHiicians of his race who so V been received from outside the capital. •
denounce inter-racial political co-operation. Instead 
of facing the task they will doubtless adopt their 
customary attitude of ignoring whatever is inconvenient

was

Educational Hazards
A GOOD STORY is circulating in American circles with 

P . African interests. It is that an American visitor to the
" TRiSiNt a jeft-win. Socialist week, seldom omits at ^"y^hiS
SraTAfnet’ 'subim Tcurr^nt “s™ tWs selL allowed his young son^t'o go to Moscow on a schotar- 
arur^ l^dogmafii assmlarn of European activities ship, nre rep, was: ff’1
in Southern Rhixiesia shows that it cannot be bothered bound tB return “ “XT^'^orSi ^mt^S with 
even to acquaint itself with the correct name of an sent him to Pans he would probab, come back witn
African political movement which it supports or that Coimnunist ideas."
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K.A.N.U. Government Will Not Accept Present “Compromise”
OpposiUei’s Belincc oi British iDlegrity: Prime Minister Accused ol Misieadership

KENYA’S Independence Conference opened in Lon- “ Already there is a measure 
^ don at Lancaster House on Wednesday last week, has not known m the last ten TOs
It was adjourned on Monday when K.A.D.lJ. threatened dent that economic recovery aTance our
“to forci the issue” and protested about Britain’s
Helavinir tactics ' budget through mtemal measures. The mood and spirudelaying toctics. , c, . , l.c of our people and country is one of hope, confidence

Mr. Duncan Sandys, Secretary of State for the ore^ expectations
Cdlonies, offered a warm welcome to the delegates. piarT^for independence on December 12 are
and continued t— gH invitations have now been sent out

together with orders for our new national flag and 
coat of arms. The work on the Uhuru Stadium i8 well 
advance, and we hope that you, sir, will come to 
Kenya to share with us the festivities of that momentous 
day.

“ This is the fourth important conference held in the 
last three years to consider the future of Kenya. There 
was the conference in Lancaster House in January I960, 
the second conference also here in Febru^ 1962. and 
the conference which we had in Nairobi in February 
of this year. Some of you have taken part in all th»?e 
meetings. It has certainly not been an easy path, and 
it would have been a bold man who three years ago 
would have predicted that we would be sitting here 
in 1963 settling the final steps to lead Kenya to full 
independence.

Great Expectattons

" As I have already said, the mood and spirit of the people 
of Kenya of all races and tribes is one of hope, confident, 
and great expectations. The spirit of harambee and nni^ 
has been acknowledged and recognized throughout the land.
It is with this background that we now meet here in London. 
This is entirely different from the background and atmosphere 
that surrounded the last Lanca^er House Conference. At ttat 
time suspicions and 1«dership claims, coupled with the 
negative attitude of the Colonial Government, had created 
tension nearing explosion. The represenUtipn at the con* 
ference was by political parties and some racial groups, none 
of which had proven its popularity and Kenya had a mincm^ 
Government. It was acknowlcdaed by all, including H.M. 
Government, that this did not make for the peace and stateilky 
of Kenya. . .

“ Today these things are all gone. We come here as a 
stable, popularly elected Government of the people of Kenya, 
enjoying increasing support and response from all sections 
and tribes of the country. Opposition is not only a small 
minority in Parliament, but in the recent county and municipal 
elections it has failed to retain any real control, even in its 
former strongholds. In Mombasa, (^ast, Rift Valley, and the 
Western Regions the people have demonstrated their con
fidence in the Government and voted for unity and stability, 
disclaiming secession, autonomy, and even regionalism. 
K.A.N.U. won .big maloritigSpJn Malindi, Mombasa, EWoret 
and in other centl-cs in cooR^ and municipal elections. In 
addition, of course, eight out of the i 3 members of Parliament 
from the Western Region, long supposed to be an Opposition 
stronghold, support the Government.

“ "ftc fact that we must therefore- emphasize at the oittset 
is the change in political circumstances since we last met This 
chapge must be boroc in mind as we discuss the varrous issues 
before us. It Is a change to which H.M. Government must 
also respond if you are to help the Kenya Government to. 
(Consolidate the gains that have already been made in the last 
three and a half months towards unity and stability.

Confidence In Safeguards

“ The earlier conferences all faced difficult problems, 
and I am inclined to think that this conference is not 
likely to be an exception. However, on each previous 
occasion, after much argument and heart searching* 
agreement was eventuafly reached, and T trust that we 
tw will manage to do the same.

" At the Lancaster House conference in 1%2 the delegates 
of all parties wreed upon a framework for Kenya’s future 
Constitution. This declared —and I am quoting from it — 
‘ that our objective is a united Kenya nation capable of social 
and economic progress in the m<^cm world and a Kenya 
in which men and women have confidence in the sanctity of 
individual rights, and liberties and in the proper safeguarding 
of the interests of minorities ’.

“ In all our constitutional talks our aim has been lo 
reconcile the need for efficient administration with the pro
tection of the interests of the various tribes and communities 
of which Kenya is composed. Our main task has thus been 

■ to establish a proper balance betvrecn the powers of the 
Central Government and those of the regional authorities.

Without ^ Bask ” Changes

"Most of the problems with whi^h we shall be fac^ in 
this conference ^1 in one way or another be concerned 
with this question of the balance between centre .and regions.
I hope that, without making basic changes in what we have 
previously agreed, we shall nave the wisdom to find solutions'
which, on the one band, will maintain confidence among all «* far as the issues for discussion are concerned, you have 
sections of Kenya’s population, and, on the other, ensure already received the various papers arising out of the Nairobi
that the Government has the means to govern. preparatory talks. At those talks in Nairobi majority decisions

"The wish of us nil is that an independent Kenya'would were clearly recorded. At the last stage the KAJD.U. 
cniov political sUbility and economic progress. An essential OpposiUon boycotted the talks but under the chainnanship 
condiUon for both these objectives is a Constitution firmly of the Governor we were told the talks would go on. Conse- 
based upon agreement and good will of all sections of the quently. a number of issom were discussed in which there 
people To achieve that agreement and to establish that good was unanimous agreement between the Government and the 
\rill is our task at this conference. With the help of you all other parties. In the light of these circumstances it is the 
I feel sure that we shall succeed view of my Government that this wide measure of agreement

^ ^ ,, __VM____________ in Kenya must be recognized and acted upon. To re-o—
The Prime Minister of Kenya. Mzee Kenyatta, completely the Nairobi talks would amount to suggesting___

said :— K.A.D.U. had veto powers and that the labours of our efforts
•• On behalf of the Kenya Oovemment. I convey to add that it. this conference reaponai-

you, Mr. Secretary of State, our good wishes, and take bility for the future stability of Kenya lies squarely on the 
this opportunity to thank you for the understanding ahoulders of the two Govemmenta, namely, Kenya and H.M. 
and helpful manner in which you dealt with our Government, it ia theae two Goveinmenta that muat take 
Minister&l delegation in June tWs year our^pte 1S,“‘“coVre^«t^^ u,
were grateful for and encouraged by the announcenjOTt Kenya a workable Constitution guaranteeing stability and
of Dw»mbcr 12 as the date for independence. This effective Government in the years after independence. Wc 
announcement, together with the efforts made by our muat remove contention and friction in the machinery of
Government in the last three and a half months, have
helped to give Kenya greater unity, peace and harmony. (Cimrinued on page 112)

Remove Friction

>pen , 
that

•y*
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Erosion of the Rule of Law in .Nyasaland
Further Serious Disclosures by Federal Minister of Law*

I EXPRESSED CONCERN on July 30 about the new- convicted of perjury and awarded the same semence.
local courts in Nyasaland. Numerous cases have Both were lodged in prison. . „ . .

been the use of insulting language, towards Dr. Banda. Subsequently, after representations by the Damsh 
the Prime Minister, and the courts have inflicted sub-, Consul-General, they were released on bail. The con- 
stantial sentences of imprisonment without the option victions were later quashed. .

^ gng Regina v. Squire.—On August 16. Mrs. Squire, wife
In several cases people have been tried and convicted of a Federal civil servant, was tried before the Lilongwe

for non-existem offences and lodged in prison. In such Local Court on a charge of using insulting language
cases a higher authority has intervened and quashed the likely to cause a breach of the peace m pomravention
convictions but Sn two of them the victim of the in- of section,I83B of the Penal Code. The charge arose out
iastice languished in prison for three weeks before the of a reprimand given by Mrs. Squire, who was a shop
case was quashed assistant, to a fellow employee in connexion with non-

The following cases have come to notice since July delivery by him of customers’ goods. The trial of this
case occupied three hours, at the end of which Mrs. 
Squire was acquitted.

f

t
30: —

•Regina v. James Chipwanya.—On July 25, Ghip- 
wanya, a retired policeman, was sentenced by the 
Zomba Local Court to six months' imprisonment with
hard labour plus a fine of £50 for “ using insulting The judgment of the court was as follows: —“ The 
language against Dr. Banda in contravention of the coun is satisfied that the defendant said these words. 
Penal Code section 183B.” ■ ®tid because the complainant does not understand

On August 1 the officer in charge of the prison re- English properly so he must have understood exactly
ceived a letter from the president of the court saying: — what the plaintiff was saying. The court is satisfied that
“Prisoner James Billy Chipwanya: I have to inform you the complainant has failed to cross-examine the defend- 
that the above-mentioned prisoner has been found ant «|d has failed to cross-examine the manager. This 
guilty of insuhing language, therefore the sentence is court is satisfied that if the lady has got such a habit 
now increased to one year I.H.L. The comminiment she will one day do It again, so the court has decided to 
(.sic) warrant will follow”. It appears that accused had acquit her ”.
appealed to the Zomba Local Appeal Court, which In spite of the verdict of acquittal, the terms of the
therehpon purported to double his term of imprison- judgment hardly inspire confidence in the ability of the 
merrt. Sub^uentjy the conviction was quashed. court to adjudicate cases of this sort. It .will be noted

that although it was a criminal trial the court assigned 
to the complainant the task of cross-examining the

t .■ Incomprehensible Judgment

*

Jailed for Not Having Malawi Cards
Regina V. Aduliya Kambalame-. Regina v. Emeles accused!

MisomaH. On July 26 two women were each sentenced v. /tegma-On. &pten^r 12 High CW, j .__ Nyasaland set aside a conviction by a local court of Sub-
by the Luchita Local Court to six months impnson- Mfcumbira, who had been ^ntwced to a tenn of im-
ment with hard labour. The warrants of commitment, prisonment by a local court for theft of some fish. The charge 
which were in the Nyanja language, disclosed the alleged arose out of the destruction of a basket of rotten fish. After 
offence of “ refusing to buy Malawi cards, thereby semng three and a half ™nths of his sentence, Mkumbi™ ap- 
uucii^ D j ® ^ tQiA nf PPT^al phcd to the High Court for Jji^e to appeal out of tune. Coun-shaming Dr. Banda under section 183A of the Fenal Crow®'opposed SfappiicatiOT.
Code. Chapter 23 ”. given he conceded (hat there had been n

The section of the statute referred to does not bear to justify the conviction.

■ imprisonment with hard labour, plus a fine of £25. The . I append a table of ciaes of porscms convicted of Using 
two" women were nevertheless fodg^ in pnson. The
convictions were subsequently quashed, on August 16. sentence
by which time the women had been in prison for three Ene&i Phiri u.6.63 6 months IHX.
.vyeeks * Wyson Mussa 24.7.63 10 months I.Hi-.

- Regina v. Ang^ WaAl.—Bredahl. a Danish subject. Evan« &i^ 7 8 63 1 I.H1:.
had lodged a complaint to the li^l court conrermng an N^pTwanga llei 3 rSdS iSt:
assault upon himself. The complaint was dismissed, and Denson Nakwenya 9.8.63 6 months I.H.L.
Bredahl then made representations as a result of which 'Mathew Nesva 128.63 U montha IjH.L.
a re-trial was ordered. On July 27. Bredahl attended the 'Ludwika Mu^ta 12.8.63 12 months IJil.
court in connexion with these proceedings. The case %g"d\S* *'*'’**

again dismissed, but Bredahl, without warrring or Likanga _________
summons, was then and there interrogated by the court 'Appeals in these two cases were allowed and the convictions 
about alleged insults to Dr. Banda, and was summarily quashed on'10.9.63
found guilty of behaviour likely to cause a breach of the Mr. Clement Kumbikano, who in 1953 was elected a Mem- 
peace, and sentenced to three months' imprisonment ber of the Federal Assembly nopresehting Nyasala^ Africans

1, I i„u„.., „i.,o „ r.f OS An African witness "’“e representations to Uie Governor about the cases of 'With hard labour plus a fine Of £25. An African witness Napbwanga, ir»ntioned above, but the
in connexion with the original complaint was summarily Governor was unable to intervene. Mr.' Kumbikano has writ-

ten to me saying:
"Hie erosion of the rule of law in Nysikalaod is widespread 

n only be compared to the bad oW times before the 
ifimcnt of British protection over this country when

but on leave beins 
no evidence of .theft

17.8.63
27.8.63

6 months I.HX. 
6 monthswas

*Mr. J. M. Greenfield. Q.C., Minister of Imw in the 
Federal Government of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, made 
in the Federtd Parliament at the'end of July a statement 
about the erosion of the rule of law in Nyasaland since 
that country was granted self-^vemment. Last week 
East Africa and Rhodesia disclosed details of further 
disturbing incidents. We have since received the full 
text of this new statement by Mr. Greenfield.

and cai 
estahlis
the rule was ‘ survival, of the strongest only 

"The Church used to be the friend of the oppressed. In 
Nyasaland the Church seems to have sold ks birthHght 
by compronvising with the situation as it is, and the people 
th Scotland seem content in believing that the work which

{Coruinued on page 111)
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Mr. Waziri Juma has ^
Commissioner for the SoQthem Highlands of Tahgan
^'"i^esidEnt KaSavubu of ^ Con^ has. . 5=“" issues &. .p^.-

Mr. G. J. Cole, chairman of Unilever L^., has bMii Lindi. Tanganyika. 5 ■ who has twice
appointed a di^tor of Commonwealth Development ^ M. L^ue^Hale, a Sc^.ahst^M, ^

^'tCrevVh Tavlor, vicar of Molo. Kenya, is to^ entitled None ^ Blind ”. The setting is an mdepen- 
viear of All S^ts. Sudbury, in the diocese of St. Ed- ^^frican ^ate^^^^^^
mundsbury and Ipswich. . . . rH r»f Pnn tn the USA Sir Roy Welensky, the Federai Prime
soia^G^TdTeroftuirAti^^aru^^^^^^^^^^ ™ NoooE.ra,

Mr*^'STEwr^^inw^Mnaging director of Central K° M?OTiE‘"chainiian of National &Grind^

1 D Slaven of the Federal Public Service the occasion of the bank s centenary.

HowS?i^ Sf G^rE. w^ Evelyn race relations in Brton which is being financed by
M^’R teTofS on sS. ''' ''orNtOR^^MuN'^AL Eer of Health and Soci^

Mwalimu Nyererb and Mr. Kaunda are stated to Services in Kenya, opened in the Royal Fe^al Hall, 
haw agreed on a rail Hnk between Tanganyika and London, last w^k an exhibition of photographs 
Northern Rhodesia and on joint promotion of tourism, organized by the Save the Children Eun'l- xanran
Am^^n”°S^^er:ry"^^ ,ikf wa'^rn^^-^ir.^entjr^^^^^^^
and Afro-Asian pressures in the U N. in New York thts [^--^-^“^borter^m

to^week. when K.AiN.U. candidates won 27 of the 30 --Jh^^th^ee^rwl^ ^ 2™“oP&fl'lo^^is

$S?r^SaS‘''S"Tf °'s?u'S "^.ItOAN CRAWLEY, M.P., and Mrs. Crawley, who 
Rh^ia has beeo to Ghana by Prestoent have travell^ widely in East. Central and West Mnca.
N B ””** ^ ‘tre visiting South Africa at the- invitation of the South

COL^L and Mrs. C. F. KNagGS. who fpr.many African Foundation. Mrs. Crawley is the writer 
years farmed in the Mau district of Kenya, have Virginia Cowles.
kiled for South Africa after a holiday in the United There is plenty of land in Tanganyika for all who care 
Kingdom to wot*t't- h*"- Jo®* Mwakangale, Parliamentary Sec-.

T^e Acting Federal High Commissioner in London, retary for local Government, told Mbeya reskfents whfen 
' Mr M J Lamb, will hold a reception next, Thursday discussing urban unemployment. Laziness was, he sug-

evening for the’ Federal Prime Minister. Sir Roy gested. a prime factor.
Welensky. Sir Roy Welensky, Prime Minister of the Federa

tion of Rhodesia and Nyasaland. is accompanied on 1ms 
visit to the United States and the United Kingdom by 
Mr. W, S. Parker, his principal private secretary. They 
are due in London on October 8.

In honour of the Sultan of Zanzibar. H.M. 
Government gave a luncheon at Marlborough House on 
Monday. Mr. Sandys presided, and the other wests 
included the Duke of Devonshire and the Prime 
Ministers of Zanzibar and Kenya.

Mr. Reginald Maudling, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer. and former Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
flew from London last Thursday evening to Washington 
to attend meetings of the Irrtemational Monetary 
Fund. He will return at the week-eiid.

PERSONALIA

,1.
#• "

ISLE OF MAN3BANK LIMITED 
Returning to the United Kingdom t

Accumulated «vingi from income earned by omploy- 
abroad, if remitted to the United Kingdom

during the year in which such income ce*ies, can attract 
United Kingdom tax. Remittances to the l$le of Man 
from abroad are not ■•remittance*” for United Kingdom

tax ^ujpo^^ advantage of this and obuin a first cl«j 
B.nEiA. bv^openin^S .n^.«ou„. wUS .H.

Hnd OWm : Athol Street, DOUGLW, Itle of Men 
en effilUte of Netiooil ProvinaM Bpk Limited 
Coniideietion given to eppHcetiont for loani egeintt 

full .mount of comp^ntion W*ble b^ intwlment. to 
member! of H.M. Ovenee. Civil Service .nil officer! 
deiigneted under Ovene.! Service Agreement!, ebout to

'**'”ounded in less, the l.le of Men ^td^ *«
Bnt limited debility compeny to be rpgutered in the file 
of Men. __________________

Mr. Ernest Whitaker, a Salisbury advocate, as 
the only nominee, was 61ected unopposed to fill the 
specially elected (European) seat for Southern Rhodesia 
in the Federal Assembly, vacated by Mr. H. E. Davies, 
Q.c., who has been appointed to the Income Tax Court.
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Mr. Joseph YinZa. Tanganyika’s Director of In- ObltUOridS 
formation Services, has been presented with an honorary 
life fellowship certificate by the International Philatelic 
Galleries for assisting the group’s work for improvipg
world relations through educational stamps. _ ^

Leafeetswe Khama, who is to become leader of the Hei«y Ralph Fraser, c.m.o., o.b.e.. who has
Bamangwato tribe in Bechuanaland, is a cousin of died in Kenya, aged 67, after a long illness, went to MSl
Seretse Khama, over whose possible succession there /idrica after serving in France throughout the 1914-18 
-was a tribal split in 1952. SEretseSs children are to be in the City of London Rifles, 
eligible to lead the tribe. Their mother is English. He then began coffee growing’ in Uganda, Md when

Mr. Philip Awdry, an eye surgeon, has suggested estates were acquired in 1932 by the Baumann 
after travelbng for three months through the Luapula group he joined them, and operated the plantations on
Valley of Northern Rhodesia that a £10,000 schools behalf with such success that when the business
meals service should be provided to counteract the lack incorporated in 1948 he was made a managing
of Vitaroin A. in the general dieU which, he contends, director of the parent company.
causes the high incidence of hUndnessTn the area. j-le had been elected presideru of the Uganda Cham-

Mr. Harry Nkumbula, president of the Northern Commerce in 1937. and he filled the position
Rhodesian African National Congress, and Minister for again in 1951. In 1942 he was appomted to the 
African Education in Northern Rhodesia’s CoalitiW (ive Council. Five years later he became an Uganda 
Government, collapsed during a party conferencet in member of the East Africa Central Legislative 
Lusaka last week and has postponed a visit to the Assembly, and in 1954 he was nominate by me 
United Kingdom at the invitation of the British Council. Governor to the Executive Council of Uganda. ^

Dr. D. a. Lnw, who was on the staff of Makerere Ralph Fraser, however, will be better rememt»iw 
College, Uganda, uqtil he was appointed senior fellow for himself than for his Occupancy of distinguished offi- 
in history in the Research School of Social Sciences of ces. He was the most modest of men. scrupulously fair 
the Australian National University, wijl in October of jn all his dealings, sound and impartial in his judp 
next year become Professor of History and Dean of ments> catholic in his friendships, generous in his help 
the School of African and Asian Studies of Sussex to deserving causes, and consequently for years one of 
University. the best liked and most trusted Europeans in a country

Mr. Duncan SaNdys. M.p.„ Secretary of State for the which he greatly loved. .
Colonies, received the guests at a reception, given at He was much helped by Mrs. Frarer (we Whei 
Lancaster House one evening last week by H.M. Jones, of Pretoria), whom he married in 1920. Ihere 
Government to meet delegates to the Kenya Independ- was one son of the marriage.
___Conference. Among those presem were two former
Secretaries of State, Mr. Maudling and LORD Boyd of

Mr. VV, H. Orr has resigned the deputy chairmanship Mr. Elia I. Salzman. c.b.b., chainnan of Elia Sab- 
and the office of joint managing director of E.S. & A. man Tobacco Co.. Ltd., who has died in London ^me 
Robinson (Holdings), Ltd., on reaching the retirement of 68, was greatly interested in the Rh^esian 
age, but will remain a mem’ficr of the board. The com- go industry, and recently opened in Salislmiy the Kh°’ 
pany has a subsidiary in Southern Rhodesia. The new jjgsia Tobacco Science Institute, of which he. was the 
deputy chairman is Mr; T. L. Robinson, a managing moving, spirit and to which he contributed generously, 
dir^tor since 1958. Bora in the Don Ctwck province of Russia, into a

Mr George W. Mhando. of the Tanganyika Infor- family conneOted wth°®me local tobacco industry for 
mation Service, who has been studying newspaper, nearly two centuries, he went to work in a totaw fac- 
broadcaSting and television matters in the United States tory while still a boy. He later graduated in philo^hy 
since the beginning of the year on an Eisenhower Ex- and law at Rostov University, and in the 1914-18 war 
change Fellowship, said before leaving that Americans served in a dragoon regiment on the Caucasian tront,
were so-poorly informed about his country that he After the revolution he became sectetare-pne^ m the 
honed that it would be possible to establish a news Constitutional Democratic Party of All Rus^a. From 
marine on Tanganyika for world distribution. . 1918 he was again with the Cossacks in Denikin s White

Professor Peter K. Newman, an M.Sc. of London Army against the ^Isheviks.
University and formerly of the department of econo- Soon after reaching London in 1920 with £8 and_no 
mics in the University of Michigan, has been appointed friend or acquaintance he oNained the job ot 
Economic Adviser to the East African Common a large quantity of tobacco for a company in 
Services Organization by the United Nations Technical tion. Later he married a woman who was half-York- 
Assistance loard. At different times he has advised the shire and half-Scots (the t^l mixture m the wOTld, he 
United States Treasury on the taxation of natural said), and did well in his business ventures. In the last 
resources and the Governments of Jamaica and Ceylon war he served in the Royal Air Force, 
on economic planning For more than three years he After demobilization he acquired some 38.(XX) acres
liras senior lecturer initonomics at the University of the of Crown land in Northern Rhodesia and
Wpct TnHiM Northern Rhodesjan Tobacco Estates, Ltd., but three

Dr J G Kiano Minister for Commerce and years in the bush did not ful^fil his exf^ations. and he 
Industry in Kenya. Mr. Bruce McKenzie, Minister for returned to London in 1950 to establish himself as .a 
ABricuVture Mr Mwai Kibaki. Parliamentary Secretary tobacco leaf merchant. , ^ ^
to*the Treasury and Mr W Wamalwa. an Assistant Salzman often declared that he was not much con- 
^^AT^ the Mini^ry of Commerce and Industry, cerned with making money but supremely interMt^ ip 
^^nd about Tmo^ visiting Russia, Poland. East tobacco. It was as an expression of that attitude to Rho- 
G?n^?^yASosIovatt. Hunlary. Yugoslavia and desia’s major crop that he decided to start a tobacco
^*lSndor 'neir^mirw)re'^wili"be"w Aek^mar^s'for He hated indecision, procrastination, and the other 
MffM pTiethAm ^SdTInd iieat and other products common faults of bureaucracy; express^ J"®
^ndro dCveTwhaTmLu?actured articles Kenya could Wuntly; Tht
take in exchange. A full trade mission may be sent from J". ® advocate

> Kenya to the above countries next year. Federation.

Mr. H. Ralph Frasei^

■ •

ence
Mr. Elia I. Salzman
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What Matter if People Die ? - Violence the Only Answer
Ecoaomic Boytotls Insufflclenl lo OnsI Colunialisls Iron Alrici, Siys Mr. Mboyt t

PORGE AND VldbENOE appear to offer Ae only '
^ solution to the African-s problems in SouthJ^ i„ h.M. Gov^men, >° of
and the Portuguese territories. Mr. T* J. MMXA, effective alithMiiy oyer
Kenya’s Minister of Justice and Co^uuonal Affatis, |ny fi^.d f dfflSli^o suy jn the. Co^onwea,^
told an Africa Bureau meetmg on Monday. without being accused in Africa of condonmg the beuayal

■* What does it matter if people suffer or die ^ It is a brothers . independence to
Uttle enough price for complete freedom. They are “ There are those who regard the yvuf^ot in^ ^ ^
XLy suM attd dying, but die world as «» pre- Mri^ “-f ^ Uth'^a"n7‘h“.‘‘
occupied with polite diploma^ . ^ ignorant of the new forces in the world a^ aJ^ of to t

South Africa was well beyond the point of no „{ those .white people who racialists
lettum. and. with Portugal, was impervious to world Africa their home. Any P»'^^*'jf'Af“SrtoSad it will 

" They have come to regard resoluuons at “ be estab-

- 2 sr£.rs= s£

rStH^ in view of her own relaiioaships wA the „,nny good whito, "ho not supportoo^om^ ^ 
"^^Afrtcan StM«; ^ was h a to recall her om^^top^b.^^een to defeat ^
link.s with Portugal, her oldest ally . inferiority complex.

4

as a

“Hypocrisy and Provocation” Played Down
“ It appears that only one alternative is 1^ — force „ independence must be followed by “j

an<f vioS^' The brutality and finality of the road poiiUcal development. Gritics of Afncm m^I^ndence Oidd 
Xn byT south African Wmment can ^ha«^- SS'^coXu^ •rble'?'ffi"GoTrime'’ot N
lo destruction. Only the world can colonial Government can be suible m Ais Lrag
themseives. The African States wiiU not suotje^ mereJy ^ Colonial rule have convmced thm eroTOmtc
hv cXlS their airports or seaports to South Afncan Jevelopmem under such a system “.mo jefl^e genuine 

' steps. will a trade boyoort^^nc^ ^'’‘^r“s.^e‘1ort£“ = ‘he only
States unsupported by effective economic^nctions y Jhe Colonial Powers or investors, to to Mmplete
Other nations brmg South Africa to her kt^. „{ agriculture andvctor industrial ^“'hjhn^. “

avoid violet the other nations must be prepared to others interest cenued around agricultur^ ^n “e
act trade with S^rth Africa is in tact support for apartheiil. complete neglect of other fomu of production or
it keem the Nationalist Party in power and helps to secure fbdiiies. In every case social services, such « '^uratiow
the suppression of Africans. No explanatmn can usofy Ito health, were always a matter of secondary in erral, in
mese ^iness activities escepl in terms of to selfish mtetmts. case to potential of the Mrican as J
of those involved. To continue lo sell or send arms to South sjcmcS craftsman was. ignored, played down, or left
Africa or Portugal in any form or under any excuse must w.jthoul incentive. .*
provoke African nations and expose Britain s hypocrisy on Govemhienl in must revise "*■ >
the South African and Portuguese issue. . and in many eases replace them with dynamic and positive

‘‘ 1 remind those who accuse me of' preaching violence of poi’^ies. There are those who seem to think that because we 
to words by John Bright in 1866 when he said: 1 ha.e change some of to economic theones and insfttuuom
never said a'^word in favour of force. All I have said h^ ^ not recognize or welcome the need for investments from 
been aaainst it—but I am at liberty to warn those m authority on to contrary, tote is complete recognition of the .

justice long delayed, or long continued injustice, provokra investment from abroad. In every AJ^n
to employment of force to obtain redress, h is effort has been spared to induce nwre investm^, even ^
ing of Mture that this is so, and all preaching to the contrary eafer protection than was possible dunng the Colonial days, 
is of no avaU. U men build houses on the slopes of a 
Vesuvius, I may tell them of their folly and insecunty, but 
I am not in any way provoking or responsible ter to etu^ 
tion which sweeps tom all away. moral
to prevent fiMdom and to deny rights, is not more moral 
than force lo gain freedom and secure nghls .

i

“To

:

African Socialism
poinu do not seem to have been brought out in 
discussions of this subject. The first is the resist

ance one meets in the altitude of permanent officiaU and civU 
servants left behind at the lime of independence. They have 

A n,,fv traditional ideas about things which need rehabUitation before
A uu*y . . fit into the new mood and pace adopted by the

•• Evpry African SUte today aOTpts it “ “ Governments. This is met through to different civil service
other territories to gain their freedom Th^ imMot i t j programmes and Africanizaaon schemes that we 
completely free while any part of Mnca LdoX AUhSigh to civil service should be independent, it
ColontaJ rule or white dommatton. We are wiUmg to sac dangerous if it did not respond to to new
riflee our own economies to help. policies and moods of independence. Sometimes when to

■■ Some of yon will congratulate yourselves on the Governments try to secure this rehabiliution they are
the Genual African Federation breaks up fonnally m mistaken by African critics and accused of involving civil
ber. Nyasaland becomes mdependent next Inly, wniie “ . m' litia.
Northern Rhodesia is well set on the way to^ds a one-man- jecond area where rehabilitation is necessary is on'
one-vote dem^ralic Government ' ;,:o„ the part of international agencies — to World Bank, C.D.C.,

“Southern Rhodesia remains m a J);. A I etc — who are sometimes too committed to old ideas
Winston Field now t^ks he too must have a aid theories about Africa’s economy. This commitment often
dependence soon The difference ^ n? Kaunda rraults in ill-conceived reports and analysis or even disagree-
^,r"t,^"^p..^’“a^S la“S^uXpec.ive,y, he »>' “>•
^Sr'wh^d^ &Fie.d speak, If im;J^ti‘e'’'deX“of f VjSS.yntld^'Sn ^[trl’̂ d^^

confident he ‘ShodSr'l^n**'^ vVo'uld support and concepts, with our own relations betsw*n man and man,
”..^“ter mdewndCTcelf h^wTragr^ totals between labour and profit and to attitude to work or pro-In hu claim for maepcnacncc ii ne wm agr^ onevote ducUon and its results. Some of the ideological views in

leadership rt. put to Europe are foreign to us. In ^ey are pyl of
''rn'eV:^^‘^ciLJ'‘5:fr^an^r.?it^^^ Euro^an history. Th^ have chmtged, develop^., or

“ Two 
previous

1
new

t

him

••'r
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usumed new dimeniione according to changes or attitudes strtution SO gg <o give the vast majority of the African
in Europe In Africa these ideologies are sometimes irrele- people the political rights hitherto denied them.
''^':k3S^^Sn“ortSp^^”“oV;S‘U1i" , •• That the Africa^have ^eprivatiofl and^
an attempt to be different from everyone. It ia not based on ture during the 70 y&rs of settler rule, that our human
any inward'looking policies, but on sound, meaninghil aiTd rights and di^ity have been trampled upon by suc-
positive attitudes that can best promote the spirit and atmos- cessive settler regimes, hns never been a cause for con-
^ere for the urgem la* of economic reranstruction. ^ the British Government,' Whose reacUoh and
hnm^rei? “o±drpcK'’^e‘rh7r,«l Wtl'nllS deeds a. every stage have amounted to support for its
Nations, wc have to compete for the markets of the world, settler Icith and km. Even when the issue of self-dtf-
and'in the event of. a war we would not be excused the roper- termination for the people of Southern Rhodesla has
cussions that accompany such conflicts. become the concern of the world, Britain continues not

merely to shirk her responsibility towards the African 
people but to throw them to the Wolves.

“ How else could we explain the continual reluctance on (he 
part of H.M Government to adopt a positive line oi action 
towards Southern Rho^ia, and her recent veto at the United 
Nations, undoubtedly expressive pf her determination to streng
then further the military position of the 220,000 already armed 
settlers with the consequence of wakening the stand of the 
suffering 4Tn. unarmed Africans?

1
i

Probadon Wanted

“Although many people profess their sympathy for the. 
under-developed countries, we have come to learn that mc 
cannot depend on such sympathy. In fact, both at the U-N. 
and in the world maiiiets no one is prepared to give Africa 
a probationary i»riod. An African country is expected to 
master the intricate international, financial, trading and 
diplomatic system ^and language from the very moment it 
becomes independent. If you do not, you are presented as 
an example of the reason why Africa should not be free. 
No one su^ests that diese conditions call for understanding 
from the older nations'.

“ I do not say these things to plead for more sympathy. I 
pointing out that we have to know the world and accept 
part fuBy without looking back, and that when any State

¥

"Legal Fiction”
** Each time wc have called upon H.M. Government to inter

vene in Southern Rhodesia she has always avoided us by tak
ing refuge behind the legal fiction of convention, as it men 
were .made for conventions and rwt conventions for men. In 
all other territories once under British rule the British G6v^- 
ment has always recognized that, once a constitutional ar
rangement failed to meet the aspirations of the majority of 
the territory’s iniabitants, that arrangement, had to be changed 
in -order to provide a solution satisfactory to the majority.

“The undemocratic O>nstkulion of 1961 ha^ completely 
failed to meet African wishes, its franchise arrangement at
tracting hardly 3% of the country’s African po^mlation as 
voters. The African people have demonstrated their rejection 
of the Constitution in a number of ways. The U.N. and the 
Organization of African Unity have passed resolutions call
ing bn Britain to suspend, the present Constitution and pro
vide a fresh one acceptable to all the people of Southern 

heeding our suipported call, H.M. 
unconvincingly hiding behind her 

our wishes by refusing to t^e the neces-

am
our
becomes independent she assumes obligations and' responsi- 
i^lkies similar to those expected of the older nations and 
cannot agree to be treated as a junior partner on world 
affairs. Wc-caPnot agree that world peace is a tnonopoly 
of the big Powers. The new nations, in order to make an 
impact, must aim at economic independence, and refuse to 
exchan 

Mr.
ige one form of colonialism with a new form”.
Mboya explained that as the Kenya conference was 

-still in progress he could not comment in detail on what was 
happening. The Constitution of Kenya'should be workable, 
ffexible, and an instrument that “ assumes unity and removes 
contention, based on faith and confidence in the future of the

^Hod^ia. y«. in^d of
— full of deliberately generated fears and leiftlership claims. Government has whUst 
We ended up with a Constitution based on a massive coni- convemions, flouted

had a '
.table and popular Government. Tribal and racial fears are J'’' "“^ers of the that B^in^a
fast disappearing, and we are confident that economic recovery ^iriu" .rKS. Ss.'hrrEi.Sj„'-St *iS ™»i;
K^eCwe &Wp‘m c^JSSlTfLi ekber her words or A and through:
*^""K*«^i'sVommmeyTO al! Se resolutions passed at the -‘NalShfJrVour^Sr
recent conference of African States held in Adif^baba At shrS?. u^ amLSd to
home and to|^ with our neighbours we are working hard *=■
for the estaljliahment of an East African Federation, a ^ ^8>™-
necessaiy step for both economic and political reasons. We 
are confident that it will be possible to establish the Fedcra-

"Th* settles, under pretext of law and order, have started 
liie Rev. Msonaen Scott, mrector of die Bureau, com- ^ bloody chapter of hanging Africans for acts resulting from

mented diat Mr. Mboya’s address had been full of the the frustration and deapwaition created by the political oondi- 
undertones of war. since it was at variance with the tions of the settlers’ own imposition. Britain has

Hrwrmaic ** !Ka<aHd^nc BiinrAmA/^/** nerve to institute immediate democratic changes that could^ donnas ot die bastions of white supremacy excellent result of ending the present ruthless
m me sown. rule and racial hate. Those who now stand condemned for

petrol-bombing are but victims of circumsUnces imposed, in 
our tragic ^political drama, by self-centred villains opicrating 

r» 1 -^T *T m ww «T under the guise of law and order. Is it to be wondered that
ZA.N.U. Will Not Hesitate to Use Force tfi'i^or^ho" ta»v',

Bkodesia’s “ Fascist Miiarity ” YUifieB lurtrijments^ of power to suppress the Africans, more tools of
WILD ACCUSATIONS against the “settler nSgiroe” "Wkmg at his party congas, Mr^ Winston FieK in uo 
^ in Southern Rhodesia have been made in a letter “„Trh’e‘".h'tor«'T!^P^‘iht^^^^^^ 
to Mr. Butler. Minister for Central African Affairs, by called external threats. The ooi^ress, exhibiting the usual 
Mr. Robert G. Mugabe, secretary-general of the new intransigepoe. pledged confidence in ^lr. field’s ‘ determination
Zimba^e African. National Union of ^uthem Rho^ aTe /Sh^'S^ttltotioTririnl'^i^k^V" 
desta. He was received by the Minister last week. The ^e drawn is that the settlers'
letter, issued by Z.A.N.U. S omce. said: — need for the army and air force arises from their dotermina-

“ Dissolution of the Central African Federation at the tion to preserve white domination by using:' military force to

^rthem Rhodesia and Nyasaland on a surejMth to tut nnehinations and contemplated political felonies,
democratic independence, leaves Southern Rhodesia stiH they have openly decided 10 brook no change in
in the autocratic control of a Fascist settler minority the 1961 Constitution and to perpeluate their white supremacy, 
wHh no intention whatsoever of democratizing the Con- ih« duty of Britain becomes clear and definite: it is to act

"PoUtical Felonies”

lacked the

4
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firmly, promptly, and unequivocably in pfioventing a bloody Sultiin should be empoweupd to dismiss the Prime Mmi* 
situation developing in Southern Rhodesia. sierifavoteof noconfidenceintheGovemmentis pas-

We accordingly demand:— e .u „ sed in the National Assembly and the Prime Minister
“ ful that Britain impose a new Oonstitution on Southern r^cion rtf advise aRhodesia in accordance with the wishes and aspirations of the d^s not within three days thereafter resign 

majority inhabitants before the dissolution of the Federation, .dissolution. ' . • ■ ■ i
so that the army and air force come undei the control of a 'T/id legislature.—There should be a single Legisla- 
people’s Government; ‘ Phamher

-fft) that unless and until there is a people’s Government aciomWv—The revised ConstitutionBritain keep the army and air force under the srtnet control Lonsliluenl A.ssemMy. me reyisea c^nsmuiiu.
of H.M. Government; ■ should bc enacted, in accordance with the conclusions

“(c) that Britain withhold all financial aid from Southern gf the London Conference by a special Constituent
Rhodesia, as such financial assistance is likely to be “sed to y\ssen,hly. This Constituent Assembly would not have

iSd'only ihe power to amend or revoke those conclusions and 
would cease to exist as soon as it had enacted the Con
stitution. The new National Assembly under the revised 
Constitution would be composed of the existing mem
bers of the present National Assembly who would not 
require to he re-elected before what would, had they 
continued, have been the end of their current term.

keep the police force, army and air force at top ] 
strength for political motives. Any financial aid wou 
help create a false picture of economic stability and make 
political change more difficult in future.

“We make these demands in the full knowled 
settlers are currently , 
fhfid under cover of 
plan. Delay in acting now will only promote their evil racial 
schemes designed to entrench the white settler in power, and 
embitter the African population the more. TSie African people 
will -have nothing to do with half-hearted solutions. We can 
never accept a ‘ blocking third' or any other constitutional 
arrangement that does not go as far as majority rule.

“ The African people, for long subjected to. an in
creasing sense of frustration, are bound to grow more 
desperate as the British Government continues to play 
the r6le of the reluctant, if not prejudiced, arbitrator. 
We would be arrant cowards if we did not exhaust all 
the possible means of regaining our lost rights and 
human dignity.

“ If. as appears likely. Britain leaves us no option 
but to meet settler arm^ force with force, we will not 
hesitate in calling upon that course of action in order 
to liberate ourselves. Britain must say whether it will 
.act now.or cringe at the settlers’ threats ‘ to go it alone 
and fight it out ’ ”,

that the
engaged in subtle plans to enforce apar- 
f the so-called community development

Entrenched Provisions
"Cim.slitulional Amendment.—The provisions of the 

Constitution should be alterable by law passed by a 
simple majority except in the case of entrenched pro
visions, which should be alterable only by a Bill passed 
by the National Assembly in two successive sessions, 
there having been a dissolution of Parliament between 
those two sessions. Such a Bill should also require the 
support of two-thirds of all the members of the As
sembly on each occasion.

Other recommendations were agreed concerning the 
National Assembly, the eslabiishment of an Electoral Con
stituencies Commission, the appointment of an Elections Com- 
mis.sioner. regulations for the summoning of Parliament and 
its dissolution, the establishment of a High Court (from whidi 
appeals would* lie to the Court of Appeal for Eastern Africa), 
the establishment of a consolidated fund, the appointment of 
members of the Public Service Commission, Judicial Service 
Comnji^sion, and the Police Service ComnnsRion”.

Zanzibar became internally self-governing as recently 
as^June 24, and a fortnight later general elections were

The Lancaster House Conference, Under the chairmanship 
of the Secretary of Slate for the Colonies, lasted from Septem
ber 20 to 24

Before the conference there^d been discussions in Zanzi
bar under the chairmanship fPthe British Resident, and a 
large measure of agreement was reached between the Govern
ment and the Opposition as to the amendments necessary to 
the Constitution to jjtovide for independence. Further amend
ments were agreed at the London conference.

In so far as it was not possible to reach agreement in Lon
don. the delegates invited the Secretary of State 
and undertook to accept his decisions.

December 10 fiaving been decided as the dale for independ- 
ence, Mr, Sandys infomred the conference that H.M. Govern
ment would take steps to abrogate the agreement of June 14, 
1890. under which -the protection of the Briti^ Government 
was extended to Zanzibar,

Zanzibar Independence Conference 
Of^ial Sommar; of Regatta

The Zanzibar Independence Conference, held in 
Lancaster House, Londori, ended last week in com
plete agreement. December 10 was agreed as the date 
for sovereign independence.

A White Paper is expected to be published shortly. 
Meantime the following official summary has been made 
available.

"The Sultan.-—It was agreed to recommend that the 
Constitution should declare the Suhan to be the Head of 
State, and tha^e should bear the title of “ His Majesty 
The Sultan ”. TTie Sultan would be entitled to nominate 
his successor.

He would be required to act on the advice of Mini
sters except in appointing and dismissing the Prime 
Minister, and in exercising functions conferred on him 
relating to the succession and the appointment- of a 
Regency Council, He would have no prerogative power 
to make laws independently of the National Assembly.

"Etnergenev Powers.—The right to personal liberty 
and against discrimination should be suspended only in 
the case of war or when a public emergency had been 
declared under the Constitution. A declaration for this 
niirnose would have lo be ratified periodically by the 
National Assembly. Persons detained under emergency 
provisions should be entitled to have their cases re- 
viewed at intervals bv an independent review, tribunal.

" Citizenship.—^Modifications were agreed to the 
existing nationality decree in relation to grounds for de- 
nrivatibn of citizenship. Provision should also be made 
for the acauisilion of Zanzibar citizenship by Common
wealth citizens.

to arbitrate.

Membership of Conunonweahli
All the Zanzibar representatives re-affirmed their wish that 

Zanzibar should be a member of the Commonwealth oh attain
ing independence. The British Government readily agre^ to 
consult other Commonwealth Governments accordingly.

The Opposition delegation did not press its proposals ior 
a Senate or for another general election. Both matters had 
been given great emphasis in discussions in Zafizibar. *'

Sir Keith Fraser suggested in the Daily Telegraph 
that It was dangerous to grant independence to^nzlMr 
in present circumstances.

“When I spent some six months there in the middle 1950i 
it was a pertect example of many races of different origins 
living in peaceful harmony. TTte wind of change has, of oourae, 
brought murder, arson, etc., to this now unh&ppy isle.

“The African Shirazis will not peacefully put up .'with 
by an Arab minority, even if democratically elected, 
should they be ruled by the descendants of thic slave-traders? 
Independence will lead to bloodshed.

“What is more serious is that Zanztt>ar with its first-class 
port and airfield controls strategically the ports of Tanga, 
Mozambique, and Dar cs Salaam and the trade routes of the 
Indian Ocean. It is the Cuba of Africa.

“It is well on the cards that Colonel Nasser may win his 
first milHary engagement in Zarttibar”.

role
Whv

Executive'and Le^laturc
" The Executive.—The Suhan should appoint 

Prime Minister the member of the Assembly who ap
peared to him to be best able to command the su(#)ort 
of the majority of the members of the Assembly. The
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Justice Perverted in Nyasaland
{Conrinueti from page 105>
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powers exercised ty adminiilrative officers to be withdraMvn 
from September 10”.

On September the same paper reported from ZorAa: —
* Nyasaland’s Minister of Justice, Mr. O. Chirw»» an- 

jiounced today that'he had withdrawn judicial powers from 
fttiiu t ^ tu f go on succcs- every administrative officer in the terrhory. In future no
lo Goverrnnem agent llhe hew name for district commissioners)

rll °/h®® ’'“'J administralfye oAcer will ,it as a magistrate, -nsc Minister
TfriSn H'“Vi* •’“S »IS“ extended the jurisdiction of 13 local courts to hear

g^r'e^ivSn and Sr^" .“".t a^S’arkS^hl^iul;

lions or the preparaJon of the grouhd on which Com- ’ Mr. Lhirwa said .
munism will build its castle”.

In my statemmt of July 30, I regret that I erroneously 
stated that the Governor has power to disallow laws for good 
cause. Although the assent of the Queen or the Governor is 
required to every ordinance, the Governor must in most cases 
act on the advice of his Ministers.

The reaction of Nyasaland Ministers to my statement is
‘"Drt*']^nda in the Legislative Assembly on August 13 refer- INDEPENDENCE will be granted to Nyasaland on July
red only to the Lilongwe hosptUI incident. He denied that the 6 next year, it was agreed last week after discussions
police officer m charge at Lilon^e was ever summoned to in London between Mr. Butler. Minister for Central
|°.^id“skeT.r?Se^^rtho"^'k1i^s'tK^^ African Affairs, Dr. Hastings Banda, Prime Minister ;
Rhodesia. Dr. Banda made no other comment on my slate- o' Nyasaland, and Sir Glyn Jones, the Governor. Final - 
raent. constitutional details are to be prepared in Nyasaland:

Mr. Chi^c, Minister erf ^u^iion, on August 7 stated that The Nyasaland Government Has undertaken to 
ho had only four pints of blood but that he was prepared to “ everv effort to enable a Qati«:faetorv aoreemeotshed them in order to defend Nyasaland. He went on to say:— every eiTOrt 10 enaoie a saiistactory agreemeiH

“ This is .mum/iM s (i.e. black man’s) country, with mumyiu’j. ||^HB»eached between the two Governments on 
laws. Those who stay here must obey our laws and recog- fiffHPal matters before independence
njze ftai .Kamuzu is the only leader here with, only God When the announcement was made. Mr. Winston '

Dr Banda raoentiy announced in the Legislative Assembiv Of^Uthem Rhodesia, said that
that the law relating to legal practitioners would be amended independence was to be granted to one territory It 
to allow American lawyers to practise in Nyasaland, and Mr. should be accorded to all three when the Federation 
Chirwa, Minister of Justice, announced that lawyere would broke up

WhMe itmay not be <hough< endroly appnopriaie to the aub- ‘"at Southern Rhodesia had proved • her capacity to
jeot of the rule of law, reference may be made here to Dr. govern over many years and should receive indepen-
Banda’s decision lo launch a new movement called the Malawi dence ,on the same day as Nyasaland, adding • “ But

mortaliae the African personality as seen in Ngwazi Kamuzu suitability for mdependence. and m the case
(Dr. Banda), the first leader of the Malawi National Govern- of many temtories this yardstick seems lo be majority
ment rule regardless of the consequences ”.

Reports from (Central Africa have it that “ tens of 
thousands of pounds” haw been transferred from 
Nyasaland to the Rhodesia^md overseas because of 
political uncertainty.
[Editorial comment i

David Livingstone saerificed his life for is lo

Nyasaland Independence Next July
SoDlbern Rhodesia’s Oaiin Reaewed

• i

!.
Murderer Released far “ Patriotism ”

It may not be out of place to refer to the recent release of 
Alfred Zkieli from prison, where he was serving a sejrtcncc 
ef imprisonment for murder. The following report appeared in 
the Centra/ African Mail of August 24: —

“Alfred, commonly known as Charles, otf^ope Hill (near 
Monkey Bay in Fort Johnston), served Nyasaland’s Minister of
Local Government. Mr. Masauko Chipembere, as cook when «« j * i • n •t
the latter was serving a three-year sedition jail term in Zomba Ulr. Ikamida On Ka6d6Sia tiMlwayB
""^^red kUled a fellow, teenager during a fl^ht ab a dance Mr. Kaunda, leader of the yniled -National Indepen- 
heW at his sister’s house. He was tried in the High Court here dence Party in Northern Rhodesia, who is expe^ed tQ 
and sentenced to hang. Later , the Governor commuted the become Prime Minister when that country becomes

was «mtenccd to Saturday that, he wanted
years’ imprisonment to be served in the same prison as Alfred. Khodesia Railways tO continue tp Serve the two 

young killer was appointed to cook for Mr. Chipembere. Rhodesias after the dissolution of the Federation. 
When Mr. Chipembere was released from jail, he did not for- Spokesmen for the 30,(X)0 employees, black and white.
s?v'’o'^g":i:ij:'ed“:^tb’'^beTo=M
ster, Dr Kamuzu Banda. railways into two autonomous systems, as extremist

“ Last Friday, August 16. was Alfred’s freedom day. On that African politicians had proposed. Mr. Kaunda also
day the Governor ordered prison authorities to release the said that he hoped that there would be a non-racial
x’ioSi‘t'k.SckTo‘s'’^n^TrubrjnSX"i'^ Srito^*"'-
Mr. CWpemberc formally handed over Alfred to his parents. terntones.
Mr. Chipembere revealed at the meeting that Alfred had been
dM^ booiuse of his ‘patriotism’ and ‘excmpiarv’ con- Asians Will Leave Nyasaland

Magtstrates “ Trained ” in Six Montiu 'Mr. K. Sidat, an Indian who had traded in Nyasa-
The Rhodrsw of Soptonbor 5 reported from Zomba: Said r«ently in Salisbury that he
" Nyasaland’a Minister of Justice, Mr. Chirwa, today an- believed that almost every Asian in Nyasaland would 

nounced that as from September 10 he Intends to extend juris- within the next few months “ leave for a safer place ”
“*5 whioh “py He had left with his wife and six children because heall of the partiM are Europeans or Asians Mr. Chirwa said he u. j .___ __ ■ _u * j . iie

was considering the question of granting legal practitioners "ad been threaten^ and mtmidaited and a woU-known
the right to appear in some of the courts shortly. He added African had told him that his shop would first be boy-
that Aifricain m^istrates, who had been trained at the Mpemba cotied and then taken over. “ I believed the threats
^ Bl«ntvre, during the past six months had now (hat we would be killed. Most of those who threatenedoompleled their courae. They were being posted as magistrates “ “■reateneo
throughout the country. Mr. Chirwa said that the distribu- “ we** yoimg people who seem tio have lost any respect
tion of the magistrates would enable the remaining judicial tor law and order .

I
is made under Matters of Moment.]
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tenance of her oblig’ationi and complete integrity in 
■ this respect. Hence, despite the irrelevant, misleading, 

and even dangerous contention today of the Prime 
Minister, no participant here should forget for a 
moment' that all decisions of substance receding 
Kenya’s future Comstitution were taken at the last 
conference held here in 1962. '

" Therefore the scope of our talks today is extremely 
narrow. Our sole purpose is to agree only on such 
technical amendments' of the present Constitution as 
are consequential on independence.

“Meanwhile it is vital that the present^lt- 
government Constitution be fully implemented before 
independence by the use. wherever necessary, of those 
powers contained in. the introduction to the Constitu
tion, especially under Section 12, which sets out__the 
obligations of H.M. Government in this respect .

' “Constitution Not Sacrosanct”
(Continued front page 104)

Govemment and leave ourselves free to prosecute the more 
urgent task of economic recovery and development. We arc 
confident that H.M. Government will adopt this same attitude 
at this conference. , ^ _

"We cannot agree that merely because the present Con
stitution was the result of agreements at the last l_ancaster 
House Conference it is sacrosanct. Nor can we agree that 
the Constitution* needs to be tried for so many years to 
discover its weaknesses.

"The fact is that the present Constitution y^s the subject 
of massive compromises, artificial feelings of'mistrust and fear, 
and arbitration by the Secretary of State. It failed completely 
to satisfy the majority of the people whose lives it was 
supposed to govern and brought contention after contention 
in the country.

“In the interest of harmony in Kenya and in recognition 
of the majority opinion in the country the Constitution rhua
be amended. As a result of the inflexibility of the Constitution j c c
overall planning will be made impossible m such important Lana »o venous
fields as health and education, and there is utter confusion Mr 1 R H WeLWOOD. speaking for the Euro- 
in the civil service. The Central Government, which it was '■ '.
.intended should be strong and effective and the only one in pean comrnunity. said. n«>nle of Kenya'
the country, is obstructed frustrated without physical We who represent the European people (MNCnya
representation or administrative image in the districts glad to be able to play Our part in the oceisions

* /R to be taken .in this conference by H.M Government
... . and the ‘ Kenya Government for the future of an

"What Kenya needs is a Constitution wluch prornotes and jn^^j^ndent country This task is made easier for US
becalL of the allitude taken by Mr.

facilitates rapid economic development on a national basis. other Ministers of his Government in recognizing ine
The present Constitution with its rigidity and duplication contribution that our community has made to the
would tend to hinder rapid advance and national outlook in the past and their expressed wish that they
planning. We are not here concerned with the presence or . - / j Thic ic mn«t w<*lcome to US
Absence of regional assemblies. We are concerned with the may continue to do SO. This ‘
need for an effective Government for Kenya as stipulated and has caused far greater numbers or our peopiC to
in the Lancaster House agreement. d^'cide to remain in the country than was SO a year ago.

"In this conference there are two possible attitudes that “Air of us who have spent most of our lives in Kenya 
could be taken. One is for H.M. Govemment to insist that . others who were bom there, whether they Iraye
the present Constitution is not changed, and thereby launch remain, will, we as.sure you. do all they can to help
Kenya into independence with a Constitution rejated by the ncople^to a peaceful and prosperous future.
Govemment of Kenya and the majority of the people in he -There are two widely different views held by the two 
country. Such an attitude- would lead, to uncertainty and i^js conference. Some would wish to change
conflict immediately after independence. This would not only ^ .‘I decisions taken at the last conference
be undesirable, but it would amount to abdication of res^nsi- consider that every detail
bility and neglect of the true interests of Kenya and our agreements must be adhered to.
future relations. As a Govemment we would not consider 
ourselves boniid by such Constitution if Britain were to adopt 
this attitude. . ’ . , -" The second attitude, which we ourselves will take at ihir 
conference, is to recognize the changed circumstances of Kenya 
and the need for a workable Constitution that would ensure 
certainty - and stability after independence. Such attitude 
requires that significant changes be made now tin the Con- 
stKution to meef the wishes of the majority of the people 
of Kenya.

‘‘HJvl. Govemment is no longer in a position do. guarantee 
protection to minority tribes or non-indigenous people in 
Kenya. This is the duty anrd responsibility of the Kenya 
Govemment now and in the future. It is, in fact, ?n 
recognition of these new responsibilities that we now seek 
a Conatitution and relationship ’within Kenya that facilitates 
greater unity and identification of all our people as one nation 
It is in this context that our people, regardless of tribe or 
race, can truly feel secure and safe and make their full 
contribution to the effort of nation building.

"We arc impressed with the realistic and helpful attitude 
taken by tfa« European delegates during our preparatory 
talks in Nairobi.

is in this spirit of harambee that we invite the 
coroperative participation of the Opposition delegation at this 
conference".

I

I
Too

•I and my colleagues believe that any Constitution to be . 
workable must have some flexibility, or it will break .under 
pressure. On the other hand, there are contained in the 
present Constitution — which has been tried out all too bnefly 
during the last three months — certain solemn agreenwnts 
reached in this place which we feel must be honoured in 
the future. •

*• Although we are not here to forward only selfish interests, 
we shall be specially concerned with certain matters of vital 
importance to those we particularly represent. One or two 
of those I would briefly mention.

‘ We believe that land policy is the most impbrtant problem - 
Kenya are directly concerned with it, 

f wealth, and from the land the

[i

before us. All of us in 
as being our only source o

, of the people derive their only livelihood. Land Utles 
be entrenched and safeguarded for all, regardless of

masses 
must \

" Land is so serious a matter, indeed, tha^ if different tribes 
were to feel, for a moment that their lands are in any way 
endangered, the peace of the whole country could be 
jeopardized.

“ We are also ■deeply concerned that, in their negotiations 
with ihc Kenya Governmeni, H.M. Government should honour 
its responsibility towards their own people whom they 
encouraged to go and contribute to the development of the 
country. In divesting themselves of a Colonial Empire we 
expect lhat they will not discard all the duties that honour 
demands they should continue to perform.

•' We hope that out of this conference agreements may be 
reached that will enable all in Kenya to live there without 
fear, as far as this may be possible in 
dangerous period of human history".

Dangerous Contention
Mr. Ronald Ngala. Leader of the Opposition, 

and president of the Kenya African Democratic Union, 
dismissed the Prime Minister’s speech as “ irrelevant.” 
saying merely ;—

“ Mr. Secretary of State, we are all glad to be meet- 
London on the threshold of independence.

this present most

ing here in
with a Constitution for our country already accepted 
as long ago as last March by ail parties represented far from optimistic report from Mr. John Ridley.
here t^ay. Nairobi correspondent of the Daily Telegraph, was given

“All people of Kenya who have the best interests leader-page prominence. From a long dispatch the fol- 
their wintry at heart have, of course, full and lowing passages are quoted:— 

unqualified reliance on H.M, Government’s main- " The experience of t^e past few months has not

More Dissensions than Ever

?

'J
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been reassuring. Despite the roseate, assuaging speeches Kenja rire»dy'*tun«d *"w!u ’ not *£!« the

there seem to be more tribal racial and political differ- count^Vet ™J%ould wor^M
cnees and dissensions than ever before. The issues at That Britain'was out of the frying pan and into the 
stake cannot be disnvissed with a wave of Mr. Ken- fire in Kenya was the view expressed in a leading article
yaila’s fly-whisk. Some are beyond compromise. in the Financial Times, which wrote: —

“ Wjthin a few days of the general election in May Mr. ‘ The Somalis in the desert spaces of the north-east frontier, 
Mboya claimed that ‘regionalism is dead’. One of K.A.D.U.’s ,,not Mr. Ngalals tribes, are the real threat to peace In Kenya,
main complaints is that the regional Constitution has not Mr. Kenyatta is not as worried as he should ^ by the failure
been fully implemented; the regional authorities have not had of the recent Angld-Somali talks in Rome to settle this issue,
a reasonable chance to settle down and sort themselves out. " He has bMn unresponsive—as many ardent nationalists 

“last week I visited the Northern Frontier District* a harsh, would be in any young nation—to discreet British suggestions
arid,' desert land of red sand and dwarfed thorh-bushee which that perhaps the ^malis would be less of a burden on his 
has little to offer man or beast Feeling there i$ still extremely security budget if they and their territory were quietly ceded
high in favour of secession from Kenya to Somalia, as witness to Somalia. As this issue is outside the terms of reference of
innumerable tribal raids and rmirders in the past months. In the present constitutional conference, there is little more that
Wajir and Garissa I met Somalis, hard, proud, nomadic men. Britain can do without antagonizing Kenya",
who will undoubtedly fi^bt and die to keep from their land 
the hated Bantu of Nairobi and South Kenya, whom they 
despise as inferiors in every sense of the word.

"The population of. the N.F.D. is mostly Somali, and the 
c^ for their demand for self-determination is very strong.
In many ways it would be unfair of Britain to leave indepen
dent Kenya with this cancer in its side, which surgery at 

. Lancaster House could cure now. Kenya might be unhappy 
to lose at its moment of indepedence some third of its 
territory, but in the long run what would it lose? It would 
gaih greatly in moral prestige by allowing a people who have 
expressed their wish to loin their brothers to secede.

"I found in a recent tour of the Coastal Strip defiant 
determination among many of the people that the plain red 
standard of the Sultan of Zanzibar should not be replaced by

bonds of -nt fo Mr on Tu^y

Egyptian propaganda, even though its message to Africa is scions hayc been devoted to consideration of
:r./i«aPu.n^Mir.* tiA« MBiniv K.A.NaJ.’s proposcd constitutional amendments.

that it will take many months, perhaps years, before any such more contentious subjects at the outset. ^
agreement can be reached betweefa the three East African (Editonal comment appears in Matters of Moment.] 
Governments

EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA

Dilatory Tactics

The conference adjourned on Monday afternoon until 
yesterday, with a K.A.D.U. spokesman, Mr. M. J. Seroney, 
giving a warning that " our patience is very nearly exhausted 
and we are ready to force the issue; we are getting fed up 
with the dilatory tactics of H.M. Government and the 
Governor about the impletion of the Constitution 

The party would, he said, seek a meeting with Mr. Mac
Donald b^ore deciding its next moves. Mr. Seroney added 
that his d^gation was disappointed with the three Europwn 
representatives, who seemed more interested in kovAowingr to 
K.A.N.U. as the Central Government than in securing eff' 
minority safeguards. A "strongly worded^' letter had

ectivc
been

♦

Principles—Where Are They?
Mr. G. F. Dart wrote from Totton, Hampshire, in the 

course of a letter to which the heading “Stampede to 
Chaos” was given: —

“Since my return from East Africa this year I have followed
the letters, leaders and news reports about Kenya with avid KENYA AFRICAN KJBBIialist, Mr. John Katibu, has

will happen to them. A desperate minority tries in s»in to oal activists who caH themsdves the K.A.N.U. Youth
convince an affluent majonly. Mr. Macmillan is on safe Wing ”, Saying (in part) t —
ground as long as he dances to the tune played by Kenyatta “ j fajj understand tlKS minds of our poiiticiafls in

the problem which faces the white Kenyan.-The appeal for gent while president of the NaiCObi People^s COBveiT-
loyally to our own kind is surely vital. But does this Govern- Party s^en years ago, this group ^ people has
nieiu know the fneaDmg^‘ioj2^1^^^^^ . encouraM a ' assumed a special posilkm inthc new Kenya we a»" Colonies cannot last for ever, but let us not encourage a __ ^ r . .f ^

iDcdc into dictatorial riiaos. where Mau Mau leaders trying tO DlHld. ^ ^
domSate the scene. Tht timing of independence should rely " Week in, w^ out, we read m ^ newspap^ that the 
on something other than a demand or threat by subversive youth wingers have demand^ »pe«al oonsidoratioo as 4
clemcnu. The white man is needed in Africa. This is no time reward for their alteg^ s^icc to the wuntry.
to encourage his departuns. Let those imbeciles who waffle "I describe their claim of haying se^ed Kenya
about settlers having had an easy time go out and see for b^use I am not oonvinorf that to burn Rob^ Odhaam^ 
themselves. Not on a Homing tour either. with kerosene or run illegal courts could justifiably be

“ We have an obligation to honour the spirit of the pioneeis described as service, 
who planted the British flag on foreign shores, bringing hope 
where none had been . .

Mr. j R. Stebbing, a former Chief Secretary in the 
Somaltlaml Protectorate, wrote in the Guardian 
article entitled “Britain’s Last Chance in Somalia”:—

" As BriUin had sponsored a Greater Somalian Union m 
1946. the Somalis had reason to suppose that part of the 
Northern Frontier District would in due time be allowed to 
join the Somali Republic. Indeed, the nw North-EaMem 
Region is akin ethnofogically and geographically to the other 
Somali areas,

Sharp Criticism of Party Youth Wings 
' BoSyanards for Eenya Politidaii

♦

• ;
. Siam

Luxury of Idlers
" The youth wingers have acted as askaris to poHtldaiu. 

but politicians are not the coftxry, and service to them can- 
^ classified as service to the country.

"The luxury of the politicians having their bodyguards m 
the name of the youth wings may have ooen appropriate dur^ 
ing colonial days, but certainly now that we are all ennged 
in the task of mustering the sweat of every able-bodied per
son to reconstruct our economy, the existence of idlers in our 
midst only miliutes against the spirit of hariambee.

" Apart from some politicians who seem to enjoy the fun 
of bodyguards, the maih hope and aspiration of all Alricaiu 
is to create economic, social and political conditions which 
with the departure of the colonialists will release the energies 
of our people and our potential resources, so that through co- 

,operative effort we can speed up our economic development 
and raise the standard of fiving of our people. I doubt wlMgher 
we would ever realize that aspiration through the-policy that 
the youth wings seem to demand

flat

Suppressing The Somalis
" The alternatives are now clear. First the British Go^em- 

mcnl could try once again to persuade the Kenya leaders that 
their country will do better to release the Somali areas, and 
that British aid will in no circumstances be increased to 
provide for the attempted suppression of the Somalis; nor will 
British troops be us^ against them.

" On the other hand, the British Government could uphold

\ ■ %
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Gondoning Subversion in Africa Rhodesian Whites Will Not Be Tricked
Fielioi in Ike Riclal Charnel Honse Besnite ol Inddle-HeaJei Policy -

Mr. Raymond ByRt)iE has written from Totland Bay. _ Southern Rhodesian whites will not ^ “J®™’
Isle of Wi^, in a letter to the Daily Telegraph.— blackmaitel, or“tricked. as the Europeans of Kenya nave

“To what end does the State Department encourage been, Mr. John Connell wrote a few days ago in a 
Afro-Asian subversion ? Why does Britain condone it? letter in T/fe Times, saying: — . • le »

"Is more profit or prestiae to be gained from supporting I “ The seizure of power by African racialists in Kenya 
the Western nation that has made a go of lu relations with jj almost completely accomplished. It is foolish and 
Africans and intends to sec the job through unlcM is stabbed jrrecrvinqihle to trv to delude OurseWcs that the small

ideas of democracy ? >= than as transient and barely tolerate expatnates.
“Events In- Africa prove this conceited holier-than-thou ^ g^uce McKenzie, the Minister of Ameukure (w^ is 

attitude to be utterly untenaHc,. For instance, what » left London for the current constitutional talks), warned them 
of the British brand of democracy in Ghana ? Would explicitly in a speech on September 17 that k tlwy were
n^^hants of Tanganyika be better off and happier under the prepared to accept .an African Government with Mr. Kw-
highly complicated and exacting system of British democracy? yatta as Prime Minister, if thw criticized him or his senior

“In Nyasaland Britain has admitted the failure of the two- Ministers, and if they voiced ’^uth African' ideas and sym-
party method. ^ ^ pathies, they should go before they were deported.

The future of Northern Rhodesia is anybody’s guess, yet “ xhe basis of freedom, of a civilized and ordered way of 
before the sextons have buried the Federation outra#ss have being takeh away from these people. It is a diMgrce-
become every-day events which the ‘protecting Power’ caimot able process to watch. To share the responsibility of having
or will not prevent.- inflicted it on one’s fellow countrymen and b cvct

more disagreeable. This is where our muddle-Jveeded sub
stitute for an African policy has landed them—and us.

“It is essential to realize that the whhes of Southern^lica 
have watched what has happened in Kenya and have 
its lesson.. TTiey have no intention of being ur«d, cajoled, 
bladcmaiied, or tricked into a positkm in which they rau^ 
either commit race suicide or quit for ever thetr homes aqd

r

Chaos in Kenya Predicted
■■ In the case of Kenya dop anybody who has lived there 

seriously believe that once independence is granted, and the 
unexpectedly moderating influence of Mr. Kenyatta is ended, 
the country will not relaipse into tribal warfare and economic
chaos? their livelihoods^.

Failure of Britain’s CoionialPoHc,
Americana, Belgians and British lawyers finance further at- j h. MARSHALL wtote to the Scotymon:—
temms^to impose -i^onal " Britain has neither the moral nor the legal right to
^o^.j!L“^'biLS?ed lEl?.’;, a1enrS?J‘ civilian interfere with Ae rever^on to the Southern Rh^es'a" 
Staff must have realized that the ‘Congolese Army’ was in- Government of the air force wmch it has raised and 
capable of keeping order, and that a federal Govenimcnt financed.
imposed by force could be sustamed only by force. - jq^ither the United Nations nor the Southern Rhodesian

‘’if the Western Powers continue to goad the Portuguese Government is particularly ropiesentatrvc: discounting China's
and succour their enemies, they will have two more Oingw absence, sometWrig like 60% of the delegates at the U^N.

. on their plate. If Britain does not grant Southern Rhodesia represent countries comprising 10% <rf the world population,
full independence, yet another country will be flung into the Salisbury only 15 out of 65 in the Lcpslaturc arc
racial chaFrnd house. black men. But the Southern Rhodesian Constitution does not

'‘To assume that Afnoans either want or can wwk our recognize racial distinctions and the Legislature is elected on
form of Government after so little experience is a fiction that ^ qualified franchise that is at least an attempt to represent
is liable to set tbe contkwnt ablaze”. true Interttts of a very varied population.

“ The public in this country-has not yet begun to recog
nize the serious failure of oiff^lonial policy over the last 
four or five years. Much of the great work achieved in Africa, 

Mr. Ronald Russell. M-P-. wrote: — particularly towards the creation of a muki-racial sodoty^has
• “ Expedient prevm^ ov« "Vkrrpro^n'.o^'^th'c rf SSSirim mch ..

Nations calculations. Not only expediex^, bul hum- Kenya, pafticulatly those who bad been brought up to
bug and hypocrisy govern the attitude of many mem- Christian values, has been let down in Britain’s sometimes dis-
bers of the Affo-Asian bloc and some others to South- reputable hurry to aban^n Iwr responeibfliti^ Th^

Ar.-:/-.. an/t Haner-r enrtte countries were created on the basts of certam Chnsratn and
oM African Gsmsmment of domocrwlic principles, involving the rule of law ai^ the high

^joetkmaMe ^ has a very real responsibility to all the chizens ^
w*w*e ^ ® country, black, white and brown, primitive nomads
Aaia are ^aved by rdgimes to nsm tyrasm^ ton my articulate politicians, and she has an obligation not
colonial rdgime evCT known. Why do not the Afro-Asian devolve control into the hands of those who have shown 
Wor pr^urize the_ U.hL agmnsi these rigim^ contempt for these principles ",

In the Malayman dispute there is a superb example of „ ^ r l ■
hypoctSsy. Pnidont S^rno, SnsperiaH* dictator of MR. CHARLES Jbwell championed settlere overseas, 
Indonesia impentiiimHy demands an »irveMli*B»to irtto to writing; —
vaKdity of electiora in North Bometp airf Sarawak to^hhns .. farmer-settler and his wife live a dedicated life. 
^<S3"Site"ri5Sv‘^n^b7SSi.1to p«sure"‘i:^ A big farm is of difficult birth,^ j^uires years of 
nw hopea to grab these British tenritori«. patience, courage and practical skiH to brmg into pro-

" Wsifstve lewchod the stage when it is m crisne of to firaJ duclion. 
nnMiitMe to a Europesn even to deny the most trivial wish "Endless problems must be solved oonectly. Not to tom 
of an African or Asian. Bt* &f sn Afrioan or Asian beats up .1^ 'phone caH to to eteotrioian oir rfuntborl They live on

w snotor Afrioan or Asian, or a European, it doesn’t seem to their own mental resources, with such things as doctors, schools,
matter w (joker’s cuss. 'UDfoitunately Ihb wholiy hypocntical policeman, etc., at a distance. The house and to tom aie a
attitude te eoooura«eid by many left-wing whiles, such sis .,ome and a living thing, and the staff are part of it.
Britieh SoeWiats, who ought to know bettor. •• No mount of cash, however geoonous, can oomnenaate to

"If we are to aalve our taoial prohlenis sucoessftflly, we being thrown out. But these scOdm were given a Gotvernment
must get sid of tUsMataolt hypocrisy and to poKcy of expedi- guarantee.
ncy whkh goes with it”. "I read a lot ribout malaiae in to Tory ranks end ceninous

grumblings. I suspeol that many wM refiafo from voting 
when to day comes;

" Elsewhere I lasve seen frequent ntoenoea to gsn-aoaked 
seKlets’ and planters. 'This is a cheap sneer from ignoramuses. 
Each of us exiles knows well that we survive solelv by keeping 
fit and well. We sometlmee incur grave physioai dangers. 
Ttoy can be avoided, of oouise, by staying inside Britain

Etqiediency, Humbug and Hypocrisy

P

A record openlii« profll of tUm. to the year to March 
31 has been announced by Air Ind^a, which operates services
'°’nie F3er£*toritai«»* will reassemble on October 14. the

• }
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Words of Kenya’s New Anthem New K.A.R. Commander in Kenya
' The Kenya National Anthem, set to a Pokomo____ Brigadier John A. B. Dickson, who has taken over
icaditional tune §ung by mothers to their children, has comrtiahd of the 70th Infantry Brigade of the King’s 
three verses. The words, in Swahili and English, are:African Rifles in Kenya, was commissioned in the 

Ee Mungu nguvu yetu o God of all creation Royal Welch Regiment just before the outbreak of war
ii&e bafaka kwetu. Bless this our land and
Haki iwe ngdo na mlimi nation.
Natukae na udugu Justice be our shield and
Amani na uhuru defender;
Raha mpafe na ustani. May we dwell in unity.

Peace and liberty;
Plenty be found 

borders.
Let one and ail arise 
With hearts both strong and

Koyai Welch Kegiment just oerore 
in 1939 and promptly left for India with the 2nd Batta
lion. A year later he went to Madagascar for the short 
campaign in that island, returned to India, and in 1943 
accompanied the 36th Indian Division to Burma where 
he took part in the advance on Rangoon. After a 
course at the Staff Colle 
Burma to

After the
Western Oomcnand in Chester, and then spent two years in 
Germany as atWiitam to the Ist.Battahon of his regiment. In 
September 1950 he was appomti ' * • ^
Commonwealth Forces in Korea, 
returned to England, and then went tock to Germany for two 

briga<K
He did a year as'an instructor at the 

arid was promoted lieut.-colonel and given char« of the regi
mental depot in Wrexham before commanding the regiment in 
Cyprus.

Briradier Ehekson, aged 45, is unmarried. He has taken 
9ver from Brigadier Fkzalan Howard, who has been appointed 
GjO.C. of the 1st Division in Germany, with the rank of 
major-general.

within our the Staff College in Quetta, he went back to 
the 82nd (Weirt African) Division.

ended he was moved to headquarters ofAmkeni ndugu zetu 
Tufanye sote bidH 
Nasi tufitoe kwa nguvu 

, Nchi yeiu ya Kenya, 
Tunayoipenda 
Tuwe rayari kuilinda.

war
irue.

Service be our earnest 
eiuJeavour,

And our homeland of 
Kenya,

Heritage of splendour,
Firm may be stand to 

drfend.
Nmujer^e taifa letu Let all with one acco'rd
Ee, ndio wafibu weta In common bond united.
Kenya istahili heskima Build this our nation
Tuungane mikono together
Pamoja kazini And the glory of Kenya
Kila siku ruwe na shukrani. The fruit of our labour

Fill every heart with thanks
giving.

The national anthem was prepared by a five-member 
commission headed By the Kenya music adviser, Mr. r. • i 'vu j
Graham Hyslop. The other members of the com- rN.r.U. Uilicials IhreateBeu 
mission were Messrs. G. W. Senoga-Zake. Thomas .\wreat to murder British officials in the NoKh- 
Kalume, Peter Kibukosya, and Washington Omondi. etriSuioiitier "District of Kenya was made in Nairobi at 

This method of preparing a national anthem is the week-end in a statement signed by the vice-president
completely new in Africa. For the first time a group of the Northern Frontier Democratic Party and the
of local musicians had the task of preparing an anthem chairman of the Progressive Party, recently created

, ■ . for consideration by the Government.

hted DAA.G. of th« BritWi 
Eighteen months later he
Infantry Brigade.
It the R.M.A., Sandhurst,

major of the 31styears as

Somali protest movements. In the first of an intended ^ 
series of daily announcements ahouwhe situation in that 
Somali area of the Colony, they advised the 20 British 
officials to “leave before their wives are widows and 
their children orphans ” — a threat which ignored the 
fact that almost all the men concerned are bachelors. 
Special development qfejiealth. educational, and veter
inary facilities and improved water supplies costing 
£50,000 are proposed fty the' Government for the 
Mandera. Wajir and Garissa districts.

Vicdmiz^ m Russia
Mr. John Kali, who had led a 20-merober K.A.N.U. 

delegation to Peking, said in Nairobi recently 
return that when breaking their joufney in M< 
the outward journey they had been accommodated in 
a low-class hotel, adding : “ I am quite sure we were 
accorded this treatment by the Russians purely because 
we were going to ChinaIn Irkutsk they had had to 
sleep in a corridor at the airport.

on their
oscow on

«
A<k hr-

MUSTAD KEY IRAND NSH HOOKS
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Via» for braclb and Wnt Gcnpua entering Tuigaayilu 
have been abolished. 1

. .. A thort-waTe relay station -serving Eask A^tca is
Hollowaess ” ol Ihe Present “ Agreemeil ” , openw on the M«idive isundj. ..

/-. A • a: • j Enny Into the aoatheni proTincca of the Sudan a now
The International Coffee Agreement is cnticized permissible, ttie 1922 ban bavin* reeerttly been tifted. 

in the current market letter of Messrs, Edm. Schluter Mnlti-radal residential areas are proposed in a BiU^^ sub-
Uni.S“)S^^"SfreTeco" h.

"The I.C.A. has 54 members, 37 producers and 17 “rboOMn* and ^^l^d'm'xanganyika
consumers. For some seveu years preliminary meetings were devastated by a are on Sunday on the northern slopes of
and agreements have contrived to get all these nations Kilimanjaro. __ ..j nnnm
tooether and tnembershin has steadilv erown hut the ’ll"* Institate of Race Relations has been giuted £70,000 K^etner and mem^rsnip ms s^^y ^tra, Mt W Ppupdation to conduct a five-year race,
votmg nghU still give Brazd and the U.S.A. the pre- relations survey in Britain.
dornman-t power m getting things done and the power P.AjrjWi:.CS.A. has been dissolved. It is replaced by 
of veto to prevent things being done against their the nine-member “liberation committee” set up by the 
wUl. Significantly, the other nations and groups rf Organization of African Unity, 
nations have, lacked the cohesion and strength to offer 
any worth-while resistance.

“ Export quotas are the kertiel of the agreemcm. The 
volume of coffee exports are the main preoccupation of the 
iproducers, and the quotas were * fixed' in conditions of laac- 
miniKe rush at tbe New York oorderenoe last year. Most 
countries were permitted quotas about equal to their 1962 level 
of exports, but Bmzil was accorded a figure Ur in excess 
of her usual exports that some future amendment was con
sidered kievkable. Yet quotas were not even discussed until 
the last three days of the recent London meeting. By then 
there was no time.

“ The OofTee Agreement is being widely hailed in the 
Press as one which gives new hope because consumers have 
DOW agreed wkh producers upon world demand estimates and 
supi^y quotitSv The truth, alas, is less encouraging. When 
OTiall countries remain within a commodity agreement out of 
fear of (he poBtical cohsequenoes of leaving it. your indepen
dent observer must conclude that the af 

pressure w

Q)ffee Agreement .Criticized
to be

University College
Anglo American Corporadon of Sooth Africa, Ltd., has

declared an interim diyidend of 40% (ithe 'same). Last year 
Che finail dustribution was 60%.

The future of the University College of Rhodesia and 
Nyasaland is being considered by the Central African 
Governments at a conference in Salisbury.

Cultivation by AfricaiM of Turkish ttidbaooo, ootton and 
groundnuts is being promoted by the Southern Rhodesian 
Govommeni, which is offering technical help and funds.

PanganI Mbestos mine. Southern Rhodesia, which has a 
£3fn. development prografTwric, has sold forward lb© outfiut 
for the next year, k is estimated to be worth abotA £500,000.

The British Sooth Africa Company has offered the Govern
ment of Northern Rhodesia 50,000 orange trees for free 
distribution to African agriculturalists throughout tbe country.

Selenbi IndiMCrie Electrooiche Associate S.p.a., of Rome, is 
to vuidertaike a technical survey for Ribodena TebeWaion in 

with pfens to extend the services in bothgreeroent has become 
vhi<h invalidates the 

foundatipq, and which is likely to
Qonneocion 
Rhodesdas.

Uganda and Yogoslavta have signed a most-favoured-nation 
trade agreement and a technical co-operation agreement, under 
which the Communists will finance certain Uganda develop- 

.ment projects.
A night steward on the Kenya Castle, Kenneth Long, has 

charged with the murder of another 
the East African coast in July. He

an instrument of
economic premise o ______
frustrate its aims and vitiate its results^

“Tim is tl^,warning of this year’s Coffee Council meeting 
aa. ^ tnembcT countries and thein London—the vraminc tor the member 

warning for members of other oenimodity agreements.
" ‘ Brazil’s long cSomanation of (the ooffiee sccnie'^wirtl not 

vanish overnight’, we wrote last year. Tt has certainly not 
vanished yet. But Brazil is not akme at fault. In all nature 
the weakness of tbe many only adds to the strength of the 
few. In tWs the Coffee Agreement, with more signatories than 
any other, has the most difiScidt task of all.

“ No form of words wiH mask the hollowness of an ' agree
ment * within which there U no real agreemcait; Y«t with 
hard wb’Hc, horiesty and sacrifice the Astecles to progress 
and success could yet become the steppii^ stones to a real 
agreement; and h is to a real agreement that all the signatories 
are pledged

been committed for trial 
steward while at sea off 
has pleaded not guilty.

Sootiicni Rhodesia’s Minister of Trade and Industry, Mr. 
G. W. R. Rudland, has instructed his officials to specify 
locally-manufacturt^ goods vfhmever possible when calling for 
tenders for the Govemment^^

A PokooM loNaby wm dioscn as Kenya’s national amhenl 
by hundreds of African children who wnc asked by the Prime 
Minister to decide after Ministers listening to the police 
band ^ay three possible tunes had failed to make up their 
minds.

Co Developaienl Finance Co., Ltd., has exer
cised its option to convert £100,000 of debentures in a 
subsidiary company of the Uganda Co., Ltd., into 166,600 

j. . shares of 10s. in the Uganda Oimpany at a price of 12s. pet 
share.

Exempt from Sootliem Rbod.^’i new sales tax ate petrol 
P^affin, diesel oil, and livestock.

Ten tbouauid^ tons of doves jare.to bd deofroyed by 
from Its stockpile of 23,000 tons, equivalent to world consump
tion for at least 18 months. A new quota agreement is about 
to be signed between Zanzibar ano Madagascar, year 
Madagascar dumped surplus cloves in Europe at £10 a ton 
below the market level and was fined for overselling her quota

Zan2ibar Border SeCtleqieiit
Africanization of East African Airways has been 

ied WorkeiB*demanded by the Kenya Transport and All 
Union. It wants a special uniform, bonuses, and holidays 
for those who will have to work during the Colony’s iade- 
pendence Celebrations.

OBtataadiiig border dispates between Kenya and Ethiopia 
were settled last week at a meeting in Addis Ababa. A con
ference to obtain 
tion in the preventi

planned between Kenya. Ethiopia, the Sudan, and Uganda. 
Wankie CoUlecy Co., Ltd., of Southern Rhodesia, announces 

pr^ts to August 31 of £990,389 (£929,143) after fax. A final 
dividend of M. makes the total distribution Is. 3d. (the same) 
per IQs. share net of Rhodesian tax, taking £659,726. General 
reserve receives £200,000, and the carry-forward is £411,337.

IW WJ1.0. African regional committee’s sMsioii in Geneva 
had to be cancelled last week because the 26 African dele- 
VMce wBilbed out in protest at the presence of South African 
and Portuguese representatives. The 1965 budget of over 
$7m. and a programme of 178 projeots were to have been 
discussed.

Incfacape & Co., Ltd., a group with krge East African 
interests, reports profits to March 31 of £!.2m.. against £l.lm 
in tbe previous year, and net balance after tax at £743.431 
(£683,618). A dividend of 16% on tbe capital of £2,:^2i03i 
takes £221,679. A scrip issue on a one-for-tiwo basis wifi 
require just over £Im. from share premium account and 
£61,663 from revenue reserves. Last year’s dividend was 15%.

inter-territorial police and military 
ttion of tribal raids in the Lake Ri

' co-opera- 
udolf area
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1

CLAN-HALL-HARRISON LINES, •*

JOINT SERVICE
-

EAST AFRICA
from SOUTH WALES, GLASGOW and BIRKENHEAD 

to MOMBASA, TANGA, ZANZIBAR, DAR ES SALAAM and 
if inducomont MTWARA and NACALA

. CMnc GtMfOw

1*

WllM 
Oct. 7 
Oct. 21 
Nov. 4

talw PORT lUMN. UlU. DlllOUTI ani RDtNi >alu ZANZnu.

Oct. 15 
Oct. 29 
Nov. 12

tCITY OF LONDON
1 barrister
t CLAN A4ACINNES

Oct. 16 
Oct. 30

1«lM POUT SUDAN and AOtN. 
tilM POUT SUDAN and ASSAS

RED SEA PORTS —
PORT SAID, PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA, ASSAB, DJIBOUTI, BERBERA and ADEN

F«f particulara atMiiita, rat*a of froipht otc,

THE OWNERS
THE AFRICAN MERCANTILE CO., LTD:, MOMBASA 

London Agonts:
JEMPERLEYS. HASLEHUST & CO.. LTD., 
LONDON, E.C.2

«

Loading Brokers:
STAVELEY TAYLOR A CO., 
LIVERPOOL, 2

TRAVEL \\
\ DALGETYAND 
i NEW ZEALAND 
/ LOAN LIMITED

INSURANCE I

\ ■

TRADE I
I

iTRAPE
WINDSBrAOcbet at

NAIROBI • MOMBASA ■ NAKURU 
TANCA ■ DAR«-SAtAAM • KAMPALA ......whilst they bring the dhov^ rolling

down to Mombasa from Aden, India and 
the Persian Quift 
ahipping aciiviu'ca ate world-wide 
a long record of service and efficiency.

African Mercamile’a 
withAUaTBAUA AND NIW ZEALAND 

TRAVIL md INSUBANCi /or:—

CLAN.HALL-HAfllllSON LINSSUai"! Sar«i<B) 
CLAN LINI STIAHCRI ITOr 
MALL LINI ltd.

urfck
at«7«r

THOf * JAS. HARRISON LTD,
• Cll. OIS NeSSACCRtCt MARITIMIS 

THi SANK LIN£ LTD 
« SCANDINAVIAN BAST AFRICA LlNI 

t mtpl Ltmpt

UVESTmODUCa MERCHANDISa
WOOL TEA a COFFEE 

TRUCTEI a EXECUTORSHIP

DALG^Y AND NEW ZEALAND 
LOAN LIMITED

IM OMmi ftS/a

.'I
B «Mt0pi Dor n Soioom

land a estate
THE AFRICAN 
MERCANTILE COMPANY 

^ (OVERSEAS) LIMITED A
(INCOKPOMATCD IN ■NOLAND) 
P.e. MOX HR. HOHIASA. KBNYA. 
Alt* ai:— TANCA ZANZIBAR

MTWARA

I
rnrmu Um4n> E.C4 DAR tS ULAAM 

NAIROBIliNDIrH»pltB*ar ROYW •***

TEU OUR ADVERTISERS YOU SAW IT III -EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA
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the most comfortable wav to EAST AFRICA and RHODESIA
Rhixlesia Northern and Southern Rhod«ia can 
be reached by the fast weekly Mail Service from 
Southampton to Cape Town thence by connecting 
express train, or via the nearest port of entry. 
Beira on the East Africa Service. Through book
ings arranged.

East Africa Regular sailings from London, 
Gibraltar and Genoa, via Suez, to ihe East 
African Ports of Mombasa. Zaiuibar. Dar-es- 
Salaam, and Beira. Also via South Africa by the 
Mail Service from Southampton with connections 
at Durban.

v Head Office: Cayzer House.
2-4 St. Mary Axe. London. EO« 
Chief Paaaenger Office: Rotherwlck 
House. 19-21 Old Bond Street. 
London. W1

UNtON-CA STLBTor fares and full details apply:

1
1

During 

42 years • • •
the Rhodesian Milling Company has 
developed into the largest organisation of 
its kind in the Federation of Rhodesia 
and Nyasaland. Its two principal pro
ducts -Gloria Flour and Rhomil Stodc- 
feeda are household names throughout 
the country. Representatives are station
ed at moat cenoes in the Federation to 
give advice and assistance pn any matter 
connected with a Rhomil product.

MAXIMUM ECONOMY
FOR SISAL LEAF HAULAGE 
50 HP SIMPLEX DIESEL 
LOCOMOTIVE with 
3 cylinder Dorman Engine

DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES
Represented in TANGANYIKA KENYA AND UGANDA

GGliESWDRTH
Ip 4 CO (AFRICA) LIMITED
^ DAR^ESSALAAM TANGA NAIROBI MOMBASA KAMPALA 

London Auoclitoi WlB9lo»worlli & Co Llmlled 30-34 Mincing Lw*

«i»au

M
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